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Duke Vetoes AIDS Bias Bill 
Wants to Weaken Confidentiality 
Without Adding Rights Protections 
by Brian Jones 

Gov. George Deukmejian on Monday, July 28, vetoed 
Assembly Bill 3667 which would have prohibited AIDS dis- 
crimination. In so doing, the governor gave a strong boost to 
the followers of Lyndon LaRouche. The LaRouche partisans 
are pushing a measure for the fall ballot which would require 
discrimination against people with AIDS, or who carry the 
AIDS antibody. 

Alone among the state’s leaders, Deukmejian has declined 

to oppose the LaRouche AIDS initiative. His veto of the AIDS 
bill on Monday sends a message of support for the 

LaRouchites. ea To 

NEWS ANALYSIS 

““The governor now stands had introduced the bill, publish- 

with Lyndon LaRouche followers ed a two and one-half page state- 

who are inciting panic over this ment attacking the governor. 

crisis,’ said Assemblymember Agnos’ attack was remarkable 
Art Agnos (D-S.F). Agnos, who (Continued on page 2) 

Sup. John Molinari addressed anti-Deukmejian protesters at Milk Plaza Monday. (Photo: Rink) 

    
    

     

  

       
    
    
    
    

    

  

       
      

  

       
      

  

  

   
  

Zschau Votes to 
Kill Bias Rule 
Supports Dannemeyer Effort to 
Block Insurance Redlining 

by Brian Jones 

The Republican candidate for the U.S. Senate, Ed Zschau, 
voted last week to allow insurance companies to discriminate 
against people who may have AIDS. The vote came in a debate 
on an AIDS discrimination measure passed by the District of 
Columbia City Council. All local laws in the federal city are Ed Zschau 
subject to review by Congress. (Continued on page 21) 

  

Gay Rights Triumph 
in New Zealand 
Sodomy Law Repealed; 
Fundies Campaign Flops 
by Brian Jones 

       
      

     Parliament repealed New Zealand's sodomy law on July 9. 
Passage of the Homosexual Law Reform Act will also provide 
extensive protections against discrimination for gay and 
lesbian people. 

The vote was 49-44 in the one-house governing body. The 
five-vote margin was larger than either supporters or oppo- 
nents had predicted. The emotional vote culminated a year 
and a half of bitter campaigning which was marked by the 
interjection of Moral Majority politics — much of it funded 
by Californians — into New Zealand for the first time. 

(Continued on page 2) 
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Men, Power, & Heart 
COUNSELING 

Timothy West, M.A. 
Initial session tree of charge — San Francisco Sausalito 

(415)331-6230 

  

  

Gay Identified 
Substance Abuse 

Treatment For 

Gay Men 

—Alcohol, polydrug, IV 
drug counseling 

—AIDS/ARC groups and 
sero-positive counseling 

—Individual and couples 
counseling 

—Codependency groups 

—Professional, experi- 
enced gay-identifed staff 

—Sliding Scale Fees 

Operation Recovery 
of Operation Concern 

1853 Market St. (at Guerrero) 

626-7000     
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CHIROPRACTIC 
OUTLOOK £3 

SCOLIOSIS 

   

Spinal curvature, or scoliosis, is the 

most common cause of spinal de- 
formity; it occurs in four percent of 

children. If your child has a bump or 
hump on the back or one shoulder is 

lower than the other, it could be 
scoliosis. Your chiropractor is a spinal 

specialist who can diagnose and treat 

the problem. Neglected, a curvature 
can increase by an average of 15 

degrees per year and can cause postural 

abnormalities as well as internal 
problems. 

Chiropractic treatment for 

moderate spinal curvature includes 
correction of vertebral misalignments. 

A custom-designed brace straightens 
the spine and holds it in a corrected 
position until the child finishes grow- 

ing. The single most important step to 
prevent severe deformities is early 
detection and prompt treatment. 

Presented as a service to the 
community by 

Dr. Rick Pettit 
470 Castro, Suite 205 

(415) 552-7744       
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Duke 
(Continued from page 1) 

because in the past year, the San 
Francisco Democrat has been 
promoting his ties to the gover- 
nor. Agnos carried the governor’s 
“‘workfare’’ legslation through 
the Assembly. Agnos’ most re- 
cent Report to Constituents in- 
cludes a glowing letter from 
Deukmejian, and a photo of the 
governor and Agnos smiling and 
shaking hands. 

But this week Agnos was shak- 
ing his fist, not Deukmejian’s 
hand. 

‘‘His total lack of comment on 
whether AIDS discrimination is 
acceptable speaks loudly,” said 
Agnos. “The governor has plac- 
ed himself in an extremist posi- 
tion.’ 

Agnos’ bill had earned the not 
altogether accurate title, ‘AIDS 
Discrimination Bill”’ AB 3667 
indeed would have prohibited 
discrimination against people 
based on AIDS or AIDS antibody 
status. However, the main thrust 
of the bill was to loosen confiden- 
tiality of AIDS reporting. 

Th bill had been requested by 
hospitals and other health care 
providers. Existing law—due to a 
bill passed last year and authored 
by Agnos—sharply limits infor- 
mation regarding the AIDS 
status or AIDS antibody status of 
individuals. 

Presently, a person must con- 
sent in writing to each separate 
release of medical records which 
reports AIDS or AIDS antibody 
status. AB 3667 would have 
loosened that requirement, and 
allowed members of a ‘‘health 
care team’’ to share AIDS infor- 
mation with obtaining the con- 
sent of the person involved only 
once. 

Health care providers com- 
plained to Agnos that his earlier 
confidentiality law was interfer- 
ing in medical care. Thus, Agnos 
agreed to amend the law—but in- 
sisted on adding a proviso pro- 
hibiting discrimination. 

The thinking was that broader 
dissemination of AIDS informa- 
tion would increase the risk of 
discrimination, and that, 

therefore, a proviso banning such 
discrimination should be includ- 

sp 

ed in the bill. 

The governor disagreed. 
Deukmejian in a one an one-half 
page veto message, said he sup- 
ported loosening the confiden- 
tiality law. But he opposed a pro- 
hibition against AIDS discrimi- 
nation. 

“I support the provisions of 
this bill which deal with the 
disclosure of the results of the 
AIDS antibody test,” Deukme- 
jian said. ‘‘However, our compas- 
sion for the victims of AIDS 
should not cause us to make a 
significant change in existing 
law, without a compelling need to 
do so. 

‘‘Although there are thou- 
sands of persons who have been 
inflicted [sic] with this disease, 
only 20 complaints alleging 
dscrminstion have been received 
by the state,” Deukmejian said. 

It seemed incredible that the 
governor could make a ‘‘no 
need’’ argument—as he had 
done with his AB 1 veto—while 
the LaRouche Initiative was set 
for the fall ballot. The LaRouche 
Initiative would require discri- 
mination against people with 
AIDS, or people who are AIDS 
antibody positive. 

The LaRouche Initiative would 
require, for example, the firing of 
school teachers and food han- 
dlers if they were antibody 
positive for AIDS. And the La- 
Rouche Initiative calls for forced 
antibody testing. 

The governor's reasoning sug- 

Deukmejian 

slashes ADS finds 
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(Photo: Rink) 

gests that he does not see 
measures such as those proposed 
in the LaRouche Initiative as 
‘‘discrimination,”’ but rather, 
necessary steps to prevent the 
spread of AIDS. The language of 
his veto message hinted that 
Deukmejian may actually sup- 
port the LaRouche Initiative. 

‘Our administration is mak- 
ing an all out effort to prevent the 
further spread of this dreaded 
disease and our commitment is 
unshakeable,’ Deukmejian said. 

This language was nearly iden- 
tical to that included in the gover- 
nor’s September, 1985 radio 
speech on AIDS. Deukmejian’s 
top priority is ‘‘an all out effort 
to prevent the further spread of 
AIDS,” rather than finding a 
cure or providing treatment to 
people with AIDS. Research and 
treatment were unmentioned in 
Deukmejian’s veto message. 

Even the Concerned Republi- 
cans for Individual Rights 
(CRIR), the gay G.O.P. group, 
abandoned its stalwart support 
for the governor and attacked 
him on the AB 3667 veto. 

CRIR rescinded its endorse- 
ment of Deukmejian’s reelection 
and its board, in a statement, 

said, ‘‘His veto may be viewed by 
some as ‘green light’ to discrimi- 
nate against people with AIDS 
and AIDS-related conditions.” 

CRIR said the veto left the 
group ‘‘shocked and dismayed”’ 
and demanded that Deukmejian 
“‘actively oppose the LaRouche 
Initiative.” » 
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New Zealand 
(Continued from page 1) 

‘I am very tired and I am just 
pleased that it is all over and we 
won,’ said Member of Parlia- 
ment Fran Wilde, who intro- 
duced the bill in January 1985. 
Wilde and her family received 
death threats and hate mail 
throughout the national debate 
on the bill. 

Parliament legalized homo- 
sexual conduct between people 
16 years of age and older. Sup- 
porters of the bill took a hard line 
and refused to raise the age of 
consent, as demanded by some 

Members of Parliament who were 
wavering on the measure. Pro- 
ponents insisted that the age of 
consent be equal for gay and 
straight sexual conduct. 

Previously, the sodomy law in 
New Zealand called for up to sev- 
en years in prison for men — but 
not women — convicted of homo- 
sexual activity. 

The New Zealand sodomy law 
was nearly identical to such laws 
in two dozen states in the United 
States, and traced its roots to the 
same English common law. 
While the U.S. Supreme Court 
reaffirmed such laws on June 30, 
the New Zealand Parliament dis- 
carded the sodomy ban just 10 
days later. 

Not only had it been legal in 

New Zealand to discriminate 
against gay people, but in some 
cases, the law had encouraged it. 
It had been a crime for a landlord 
to knowingly rent to gay people. 

Early on, the Moral Majority 
in the United States exported 
some of its political heavies to 
New Zealand. They helped local 
fundamentalists, spearheaded by 
the Salvation Army, to mount a 
high-profile campaign unlike 
anything New Zealand had ever 
seen before. 

Full-page newspaper ads, tele- 
vision ads, phone banks and 
many other techniques of a full- 
scale, national campaign were 
put into play. While the nation of 
3 million people was over- 
whelmed, it apparently was not 
convinced. In fact, the funda- 
mentalists’ tactics were cited as 
a factor which swayed some 
““marginal’’ Members of Parlia- 
ment toward favoring the bill. 

The crest of the fundamental 
ists’ campaign — and the start of 
its downfall — was a petition last 
fall which included 850,000 sig- 
natures. Independent checks on 
the petitions, though, showed 
that many — perhaps most — of 
the signatures were invalid, or 
outright forgeries. 

One Member of Parliament 
checked the 10,343 petition sig- 

natures listed from his district. In 
fact, only 2,504 of the signatories 

  

were registered voters in his 
district. 

It was documented that child- 
ren were persuaded to sign and 
that many people signed multiple 
times. This prompted the news- 
paper The Dominion, in a front- 
page article, to declare, ‘‘Ap- 
parent forgeries and other dubi- 
ous signatures have shown up.’ 

‘An Auckland woman whose 
name and address were clear said 
she had never signed a petition in 
her life. A Cambridge woman 
said she has not signed, had 
never been approached to sign, 
and was upset that her name and 
address were on the petition,” the 
newspaper said. 

Opposition leaders vowed a 
three-part effort to overturn the 
new reform law. They proposed a 
nationwide referendum, al- 
though in New Zealand such 
measures are advisory only and 
cannot enact law — as can occur 
in California. 

They also proposed to defeat 
pro-reform Members of Parlia- 
ment, and once having replaced 
them, to repeal law reform. 

But New Zealand, like Fran 
Wilde, seemed glad it was all over 
with. It appeared unlikely that : 
the sound and fury of the funda- | 
mentalists would prevail, so soon | 
after it had failed in Parliament. : 
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LaRouche Fraud? 
State Sniffs Out 
New Rumors 
by George Mendenhall 

State investigators are inquiring about the “AIDS initiative’ 
activities of extremist Lyndon LaRouche followers in Califor- 
nia. Secretary of State March Fong Eu and the state Justice 
Department are reportedly seeking documentation that there 
were violations of elections laws in the California petitioning 
effort earlier this year. There is also a possibility that a 
national LaRouche group behind the November ballot mea- 
sure is illegally operating in the state. 

Bennie Weiser, Jr. has told 
television station KQTV in St. 
Joseph, Mo. that he answered an 
advertisement in the St. Joseph 
Gazette to come to California to 
circulate petitions. He came with 
his brother and five others. 
Weiser said, ‘We were taken di- 
rectly to locations such as K-Mart 
stores and dropped off to gather 
signatures. We were told that if 
anyone asked, we were to tell peo- 
ple that we fully intended to stay 
in California when the LaRouche 
people knew that we were not. My 
brother and I had told them that 
we were going on to Las Vegas.’ 
Petitioners in California must be 
residents. 

The Missouri Attorney Gen- 
eral notified California authori- 

ties that the advertisement was 

placed by Stanley Dale, who 
heads ‘‘Ask America,’ a tele- 

marketing firm at 1932 Stockton 
Blvd. in Sacramento. Dale claims 

he did not do anything improper. 
His firm garnered 160,000 of the 

over 600,000 signatures sub- 
mitted. 

California investigators have 
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been in Missouri interviewing 
petitioners about a more serious 
charge by Weiser. Although 
Weiser claims that he did not do 
it himself, he claims he saw 

others forging names and ad- 
dresses on petitions from tele- 
phone directories. He said some 
had to do this because it was dif- 
ficult to meet the ‘‘Ask America’ 
quota of 150 signatures per day. 
If solicitors did not meet their 
quotas, said Weiser, they were 
threatened with loss of motel 
room and a $10-a-day bonus. 

Even if irregularities were 
verified, the ballot measure 

might be legal as was validated by 
Secretary of State Eu. Although 
the seven from St. Joseph col- 
lected 16,000 of the total signa- 

tures, Eu found 506,350 valid 
signatures — 70,000 more than 
necessary. The courts rarely 
remove ballot measures although 
they may be voided if they be- 
come law. 

LaRouche supporters had a 
great deal of money for their peti- 
tioning campaign and used it to 
hire professional firms to gather 

    

  

  

  

‘These statements 
are blatantly false. 
They are obviously 
calculated to incite 
panic rather than a 
reasonable response 
to a public health 
crisis. 

—March Fong Eu 

Eu Sues LaRouche Group 
California Secretary of State March Fong Eu filed a lawsuit 

Wednesday against the proponents of the AIDS initiative. Eu 
directed her anger at three statements made by the followers 
of the conservative Lyndon LaRouche, who are the authors of 
the AIDS initiative. Statements submitted included that (1) 
AIDS is “not hard to get; it is easy to get: (2) potential insect 

and respiratory transmission has been established by 
numerous studies and that (3) transmission by casual contact 
is well established.” 

“These statements are blatantly false,” said Eu. “They are 
obviously calculated to incite panic rather than a reasonable 
response to a public health crisis. 

“I cannot allow 12 million voters to be misled by such 
falsehoods,” she added. 

The lawsuit will go before Sacramento Superior Court 
Judge James Ford. 

In rebuttal to Eu’s charges, Brian Lantz—a Northern 
California leader of the LaRouche campaign organization— 
told the San Francisco Chronicle that Eu is “ill-informed.” 
Lantz said that his committee has filed court papers to amend 
the ballot argumnent on casual transmission to say, ‘‘the 
possibility of casual transmission has not been disproved.” ® 

  

their signatures. Eu warned 
PANIC (Prevent AIDS Now Ini- 
tiative Committee, the pro- 
initiative group) during its peti- 
tioning effort that she had had 
many complaints about the over- 
ly aggressive manner in which 
they were proceeding, but she 
never filed a legal action against 
it. 

Sacramento reports filed by 
PANIC indicate that the group 
spent $219,000 — with $201,000 
coming from Caucus Distribu- 
tors, Inc. (CDI). Investigators in 

several states are investigating 
CDI — a front-group -for 
LaRouche. 

Investigators are looking at 
CDI, The San Jose Mercury 
News reported, because it is a 
New York corporation that can- 
not politically operate in Califor- 

\! 
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nia unless it is authorized to do 
so by the Secretary of State. It is 
not authorized. The co-director 

of PANIC, Brian Lantz, states he 
is a ‘‘financial consultant’ for 
CDIL 

The CDI organization is busy 
in other states where it is having 
difficulties. It is currently under 
investigation in New York City — 
where it allegedly operated an il- 
legal credit card scam, San Diego 

— where $33,000 was borrowed 

from a woman who has sued to 
get her money back, Maryland — 
where it has been halted from 
fund-raising after getting a ques- 
tionable $100,000 loan from a 
79-year old widow, and in Boston 

— where it is being fined $5,000 

a day for refusing to cooperate 
with a federal court inquiry. 

Khushro Ghandhi, the co- 
director of PANIC, claims the 

Headlines is having a very special sale 
on 

SPEEDO BRIEFS 

Choose from hundreds of 
different styles regularly 
priced at $20-$26 

NOW: 
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California investigations are a 
plot. He said ‘Ask America’’ was 
a contracted company and he 
believes they were functioning 
properly. Ghandhi, 34, has re- 
fused to give interviews lately, but 
he told one reporter, ‘You're go- 
ing to find that everything that 
can be thrown against this initia- 
tive will be.” ® 

ssp 

Witness Alert 

Anyone witnessing an anti-gay 
attack on Wednesday, July 9, at 
around 7 p.m. at 24th and 
Church Streets is requested to 
contact Randy Schell at Com- 
munity United Against Violence, 
864-7233. ® 
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More AIDS Bills 
Await Approval 
Of State Senate 
by George Mendenhall 

Rand Martin, the gay community’s full-time lobbyist in 
Sacramento, does not oppose any current legislation in the 
capital. “We have been able to kill the onerous bills in this ses- 
sion,” he said, “although some of them could pop up again 
before the Aug. 23 adjournment.” Martin is employed by 
“Lobby for Individual Freedom and Equality” (LIFE). 
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Milton Marks (Photo: Rink) 

Gov. George Deukmejian sign- 
ed one of the good bills last week 
— SB-2484. The real estate in- 
dustry and Martin supported the 
measure from Senator David Ro- 
berti. It provides that no cause of 
legal action may arise against an 
owner, or agent, of real property 
for failing to disclose that an oc- 
cupant of that property has the 
AIDS virus. 

When it returns, the Senate will 

be voting on an Assembly- 
approved bill from Assemblymen 
John Vasconcellos and Art Agnos 
(AB-4249) that would include 
Medicare-certified hospice serv- 
ice as a covered Medi-Cal benefit. 
Martin is also closely monitoring 
a bill in the Senate Health Com- 
mittee (AB-4015, Stirling) that 

would have the state Health De- 
partment analyze AIDS in penal 
situations and make recommen- 
dations. A bill in the Senate Judi- 
ciary Committee (AB-3393, Floyd) 
would “‘provide’’ AIDS antibody 
tests for sexual assault victims in 
county hospitals. 

Martin stressed that among the 
24 AIDS-related bills still before 
the legislature, it is questionable 
how many will survive in the rush 
to adjourn. They must pass 
through the difficult appropri- 
ations committees. 

Another major AIDS bill — 
Vasconcellos’ AB-4250 — may 
have to be re-introduced next year. 
AB-4250 encourages the develop- 
ment of an AIDS vaccine by lim- 
iting the liability of a potential 
manufacturer if the vaccine was 
determined to be dangerous. The 
bill also creates a state compensa- 
tion fund for possible injuries at- 
tributed to a vaccine and appro- 
priates $26 million to guarantee 
the purchase of a vaccine and to 
allow for clinical trials. AB-4250 
passed the Assembly but Vascon- 
cellos was delayed as he found it 
necessary to negotiate with trial 
lawyers over the wording. 

A GOOD SESSION 

“I am very pleased with this 
legislative session,” Martin said. 
“We were remarkably successful 
in defeating the worst legislation. 
LIFE made its presence known 
here in the short two months of its 
existence. We were able to pull to- 
gether non-gay Sacramento lob- 
byists to back our legislative ef- 
forts — such as the American Civ- 
il Liberties Union, Friends 
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Committee on Legislation, and 
hospital, medical, health officer 

and hemophilia associations.” 

Martin said the public is un- 
aware that there are literally 
thousands of bills introduced in 
Sacramento. He said most of them 
have died in committees or are 
withdrawn. One committee — 
Senate Appropriations — has 
over 400 bills to consider in its 
coming three weeks of delibera- 
tions. ‘“We will be moving fast and 
furious with our bills. Some of our 
bills will not make it — and may 
be re-introduced in January.” 

Four anti-gay bills from Sen. 
John Doolittle, R-Roseville, died 

in committees. They would have 
required AIDS HTLV-3 blood 
testing for youth and prisoners in 
institutions and those requesting 
marriage licenses, added three 
years to the sentence of anyone 
who had AIDS and committed a 
sex crime, and made it a felony for 
a positive-tested person to give 
blood. A Doolittle bill that would 
have allowed parents to designate 

their blood use of their children 
only is being re-written. Other 
defeated bills would have man- 
dated HTLV-3 tests for all hospi- 
tal patients, numerous vocational 
categories, those found guilty of 
specific sex offenses and those 
given probation. 

Martin emphasized that next 
year his task may be even greater. 
Insurance companies will want 
legislation to end confidentiality 
and some of the worst bills this 
year will be back in other forms. 
There may be more than the 41 
AIDS-related bills introduced in 
this session. He concludes, ‘We 
have our work cut out for us — to 
defeat the bad ones and to get the 
good ones through. Then there is 
always the problem of getting the 
governor's signature.’ 

What are the major factors in 
determining what legislation 
passes? Martin said that ‘“while it 
may seem cynical, where the leg- 
islators get their campaign money 
significantly affects their votes. 
However, I have been in Sacra- 
mento long enough to realize that 
letter-writing and telephone calls 
from constituents do have an im- 
pact. If a legislator — or the gov- 
ernor — is not too sure, they do 
make a difference. However, that 

response must be large in order to 
impress. 

Most AIDS-related bills are 
waiting consideration in the ap- 
propriations committees of the 
Senate and Assembly. The battle 
begins on Aug. 11 when the legis- 
lature returns from recess. 

SENATE: Bills that have pass- 
ed the Assembly and await con- 

(Continued on page 12) 

  

  

Bill Introduced to 
Restore Vetoed Funds 
Senators Milton Marks (D-S.F.) and David Roberti (D-L.A.) 

have amended SB 1327 to restore all funding for AIDS related 
programs vetoed by Governor George Deukmejian last 
month. Sen. Art Torres (D-E. L.A.) and Assembly Member 

John Vasconcellos (D-San Jose), chair of the Assembly Ways 

and Means Committee, have agreed to coauthor the amend- 
ed bill, and will join the effort to negotiate with Deukmejian 
for full funding of the AIDS budget. 

The new bill, scheduled to be 
heard in the Assembly Ways and 
Means Committee in August, in- 
cludes approximately $20 million 
in funding for services to persons 
with AIDS, including hospice 
care and other intermediate care 
programs that reduce the ulti- 
mate costs of treatment. Educa- 
tion to high risk groups and to 
the general public, counseling 
and outreach for individuals who 
test positive for exposure to the 
AIDS virus, special programs in 
prisons, county jails, and univer- 
sities, experimental treatments 
and drug trials, and special 
monies for hospitals in Los 
Angeles and San Francisco that 
are disproportionately impacted 
by AIDS are also included. 

Roberti and Marks said that 
they will seek negotiations with 
Deukmejian and his staff to find 
a level of funding for these pro- 
grams that will be approved. *‘I 
carried SB 1251 last year, which 

restored most of the monies the 
governor had vetoed from the 
1985-86 budget,’ Roberti said. 

*“This year, we have an even more 
pressing need, even more drastic 
cuts, and even more lives at risk. 
Every month, almost two hun- 

dred Californians die from AIDS, 
and that death rate will continue, 

and increase, until the governor 
agrees to commit the resources of 
the state to fight the spread of 
AIDS” 

  

  

California Community AIDS 
Network (CAN)-Stop LaRouche 

will hold a grand opening of its 
Northern California campaign 
office on Thursday, July 31 
(7-10 p.m.) The public is invited 

to attend. The new office is 
located at 130 Church Street. 
Also sharing the office will be No 
on 64, the paid media and major 
fundraising arm of the cam- 
paign. 

California CAN-Stop La- 
Rouche is coordinating the 
political organizing that will be 
necessary to defeat the 
LaRouche-backed AIDS Quaran- 
tine Initiative (Prop. 64). It plans 
a massive voter registration and 
vote-by-mail drive as well as pre- 

cinct walking throughout Cali- 
fornia in a massive grassroots ef- 
fort. Many counties in Califronia 
are forming regional grassroots 

campaigns and are organizing 
into chapters as part of the CAN 
effort. All of these regional ac- 
tivities in Northern California 
will be coordinated by the CAN 
office on Church Street. 

“I believe that we will see an 
unprecedented mobilization of 
volunteers in California to defeat 
this initiative,’ said Ralph Payne 
who has been hired as the cam- 
paign director for the CAN 
operations in Northern Califor- 
nia. 

California CAN is a statewide 
coalition of virtually every les- 

‘Stop LaRouche’ Opens Campaign HQ 
bian/gay and AIDS activist 
organization in the state. The 
group spans the entire political 
and professional spectrum in 
forging a united effort to defeat 
Prop. 64. People interested in 
volunteering their time should 
contact volunteer coordinator 
Nancy Elnor at 621-1145. 
Organizations wishing more in- 
formation about CAN should 
contact outreach coordinator 
Paul Boneberg at the same 
number. 

Financial contributions are 
urgently needed and may be 
made by sending checks to San 
Francisco CAN Stop LaRouche, 
130 Church Street, San Francisco’ 
94114.     
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GET YOUR TICKETS NOW! 
COMPETITIONS 

Sun/10: 8AM — 10PM. Mon/11,-Fri/15: 8AM — Noon. 

Mon/11 - Fn/15 8AM - 4PM Sat/16° 8AM - 4PM" 

Sun/10 - Fri/15 9AM - 5PM Sat/16: 9AM - 5PM" 

Sun/10 - Fri/15° 9AM - 4PM Sat/16: 9AM - 4PM" 

Mon/11 - Fri/15 9AM - 7PM Sat/16 9AM - 7PM" 

Sun/10° 9AM - 6PM* Thu/14. Fni/15 8AM — Noon* 

Sun/10° Noon - 9PM Mon/11 = Fri/15: 9AM - 11PM 

    
   SCHEDULE OF 

    

PROCESSION 
OF THE ARTS 
THE CULTURAL EVENTS OF GAY GAMES II 
INAUGURAL CONCERT 
The SF Lesbian/Gay Chorus premieres Six 

works by the Society of Lesbiar/ Gay Composers 
and performs a Benjamin Britten cantata 

8/1 & 5 First Unitarian Church 

KINDRED SPIRITS & NEW WORKS 
Art Exhibit featuring Black Artists 

TRIUMPH IN ’86 
     

        

   

  

   

  

    

   

   
   

   
   

    

   

  

AUGUST 9-17, 1986 

BASKETBALL 

Tue/12, Thu/14, Fri/15: 5PM — 10PM 

SF State University 
Sat/16: 10AM - 3PM* 

Kezar Pavilion 8/1. 2, 6-9, 13-16 Western Addition Cultural Center 

READINGS AT WALT'S 
BOWLI NG Readings of gay literary works 

8/3 & 10 Walt Whitman Bookstore 
THE POSTER EXHIBIT 
Top entries in the Gay Games poster contest 

and other works by winning artist Sam Allen 

8/4-8. 11-15 Atlas Savings & Loan 

COMING OUT TONIGHT 
The Vocal Minority in an upbeat romp through 

Sun/10. Tue/12, Thu/14: 9AM - 11PM 
Mon/11. Wed/13. Fri/15: 9AM - 9PM 

Sat/16: 9AM - 9PM" 

Park Bowl 

CYCLING 
Sun/10: Centry — 8AM. Sat/16: 8AM — 4PM* 

     

  

Lake Merced the music of the 40's and 50's 

8/6 & 8 Intersection Theatre 

GOLF GAY GAMES H UNFINISHED BUSINESS 

         

  

   

   
   

        

   

      

   

    

      

   

   
      
   

      

   

      

    

  

   

     Tue/12: 11AM - 4PM Wed/13: 9AM - 4PM 

Thu/14: 11AM - 4PM* 

Harding Park 

MARATHON 
Sun/17° 7:30AM* 

The acclaimed “AIDS Show 

8/7-10. 14-17 Theatre Rhinoceros 

CELEBRATING RELATIONSHIPS 
Multi-media presentation 

8/7 Hatley Martin Gallery 

CONFERENCE CALL 

OPENING CEREMONIES AUGUST 9 
M.C. RITA MAE BROWN 
GWEN AVERY « VOCAL MINORITY SF Streets 

)y three guest rive RCRA CE tele (€) 1 EXP Bo) 9) IB asi 1 Boson New Vk an Washo OC 
mhorta ao Frits sam tio BALA RAY VaR I ACRES) SRN TO) BIN (edz Hy Dy 

Civic Auditorium CALVIN REMSBERG, STAR OF gil #07 jo Genet's classic play of diabolical role 

PooL (BILLIARDS) IRCA PRI ANNE): V YP 2330315) (OI §0).(0) HHS a 
LESBIAN/GAY BAND OF AMERICA 
PROCESSION OF 3500 ATHLETES 

CLOSING CEREMONIES AUGUST 17 

FLUTE FOR A SUMMER EVENING 
Flutist Margaret Cole and pianist Alan Blasdale 

8/8 First Unitarian Church 

CIRCUS PARADE 
An old-fashioned circus parade featuring musicians 

Mon/11° 9AM - 3PM 

Tue/12 = Fri/15 9AM - 11PM 
Sat/16° 9AM - 6PM" 

Park Bowl 

POWERLIFTING rom all over America IN asters John ouise Mohnari 

Sun/10: 8AM - 7PM" M.C. ARMISTEAD MAUPIN we ™ Ses Te oo y 

TRNae SAMANTHA SAMUELS Be WA Yiu 
8/10 First Unitarian Church } 

8 THE ZUNI MAN-WOMAN 
A slide program on alternative roles 

8/10 Women's Building 

COME TO THE CABARET 
Acclaimed cabaret artists including Leola Jiles \ 

Sharon McNight. Scett Rankine. Wesha Whitfield 

and numerous local comedians in SF Nightclubs ¥ 

8/11 Various San Francisco Nightclubs/ Cabarets \ 

WITH THE GREATEST OF EASE 
Lesbian/ Gay Marching Bands of America gather 

over 400 mus:cians under the “Big Top 

8/12 Davies Symphony Hall 

IN PRAISE OF LOVE AND SEX 
Survey of 300 years of Japanese gay culture | 

‘4, done in the “shadow theatre style 

*  8/12-17 Victoria Theatre 

SUE FINK CONCERT 
. An evening of outrageous technopop 

8/13 Amelia's 

. OTHER DANCES 
“A concert of athletic and emotionally 

compelling modern dances from Boston 

RUTH HASTINGS 
GREATER BAY 
AREA CHORUSES 
WITH JAE ROSS 
BOB BAUER TRIO 
TEA DANCE ON 
KEZAR FIELD 
ENOL XeLA VICI NS 

UC Berkeley 

SOCCER 

W. Sunset Park 

SOFTBALL 

Moscone Field 

SWIMMING & DIVING 
Tue/12 - Fr/15 9AM (T)- 6PM (F) 

Laney College. Oakland 

TENNIS 

    

AND STARRING 

JENNIFER 
HOLLIDAY 

$20 FOR ONE CEREMONY 
$30 FOR BOTH 

OPENING & CLOSING 
CEREMONIES AT 

  

    

    

   

    

  

     
   

  

   

  

   

    

SF City College & Golden Gate Park 

TRACK & FIELD 

Sat/16° 9AM - 6PM" 

    

      
     

      

   
    

  

    

iversi KEZAR STADIUM 

hh HOST SCOTT BEACH 8/13 & 14 Footworks Studio 
GATES OPEN AT 10AM 

WUIGIULE ENTERTAINMENT AT 11 30AM AN EVENING WITH ELEANOR 
Tue/12 9AM" CEREMONIES AT IPM Pat Bond's performance of the relationship 

e/ between Eleanor Roosevelt and Lorena Hickok 

aden Fol Bho TICKET HOTLINE 8 Yoni Vlig 
GAYS IN WORLD CINEMA 

VOLLEYBALL Festival by Frameline. producers of the SF International 

Gay Film Festival 

8/14 — 16 Roxie Cinema 

VOICES RAISED IN SONG 
An afternoon of performance by choruses 

and choral groups from the Bay Area 

8/16 4PM First Congregational Church 

DOWN HOME DANCIN 
Square & western dance extravaganza including 
instruction and exhibitions 

8/16 Golden Gate YMCA 
All events subject to change 

ETE EE] 
TICKETS AT HEADLINES AND AT ALL 

BASS TICKET CENTERS 
ALSO AT GAY GAMES OFFICE, 526 CASTRO 

IN L.A.:-TICKETMASTER 
OUTSIDE CALIFORNIA: 1-800-225-2277 

PROCESSION OF THE ARTS Tickets and further information at STBS Box Office. UNION SQUARE 

BROCHURE and additional information at GAY GAMES OFFICE. 526 Castro. San Francisco 94114 

Sat/16' 4PM - 10PM* 

City College & Kezar Pavilion 

WRESTLING (FOR MEN) 
Sun/10: 8AM - 10PM* 

Kezar Pavilion 

Times & locations subject to change: 
Call 861-8282 for confirmation. 

(I Tnals ~~ (F) Finals ~~ * : Championship 

HOST AN ATHLETE! 
OVER 3800 ATHLETES ARE COMING TO SAN FRANCISCO, AND THEY NEED HOUSING. 

IF YOU HAVE AN EXTRA BED, FUTON, COUCH OR CHAISE LOUNGE, PLEASE CALL 

(415) 861-8282 
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nia. The four years of his administration in Sacramento have been 
marked by failure after failure to meet the needs of the people 

of California. Time after time, Deukmejian has spinelessly caved in to 
one special interest or another. Usually, gay people or another minori- 
ty have borne the brunt of his actions. Now, the majority of Californians 
are at risk because of the governor’s twisted priorities. 

Deukmejian absolutely denies the existence not only of the AIDS crisis 
but of all gay and lesbian Californians. With his veto of Assembly Bill 
3667, he has slapped us in the face again. 

A relatively minor bill authored by San Francisco Assemblyman Art 
Agnos, A.B. 3667 would have made the lives of AIDS sufferers just a bit 
easier. The bill would have added AIDS to the list of disabilities pro- 
tected from discrimination in employment and public accomodations. 
It would also have streamlined confidentiality procedures in the delivery 
if medical care to people with AIDS. 

o eorge Deukmejian is not fit to be Governor of the State of Califor- 

a disability, and, hence, its victims eligible for various state serv- 
ices. A.B. 3667 would have made it illegal for employers to fire 

someone for fear of AIDS just as it is illegal to fire someone because 
of cancer. Needless to say, it is in the interests of the state to keep able 

bodied people with or without AIDS employed and not on public welfare 
rolls. Passage of A.B. 3667 would have done at once what it will take 
bureaucracies and courts years to do. 

But George Deukmejian doesn’t listen to reason, fact, or compassion. 
His ear is turned to the crackpots coming out of the liturgical palaces 
of Orange County and the storefronts of Sacramento. It now seems that 
anyone with a mailing list and a churchy name has access to the Gover- 
nor of California. And these few can stop progress for the millions, so 
frightened is George Deukmejian of their shrill voice. 

Deukmejian says he could find only 20 cases of AIDS-related 

oe eneral state policy has tended in recent years to consider AIDS 

  Jerry R. De Young, Gregory 

ORU 
NEXT DEADLINE: AUGUST 8 

    

Compelling Need 

discrimination and these 20 don’t rate any concern by the state. Where 
he got this figure of 20 nobody can say. Agencies throughout Califor- 
nia have documented hundreds of cases. 

AIDS epidemic seriously for a change? You've twice slashed 
budgets for AIDS by half. Only weeks ago, you lopped over $20 

million from needed programs. In the previous year, you’ve dragged your 
feet in spending what was finally appropriated. Were the appropriations 
just a hollow gimmick to appease other political forces? Another exam- 
ple of your bad faith and cynical spinelessness. 

George Deukmejian is afraid. He is afraid to say the slightest word 
for justice, compassion, and decency. He likes to cry in public for Arme- 
nian victims of early 20th century atrocities. But he doesn’t mind cut- 
ting deals with the same types who backed the slaughter of his ancestors. 
His coldness for one people’s suffering shows the lie of his weepiness 
for others. One can only wonder if there is anything for which Deukme- 
jian really would stand up. 

Deukmejian has issued an invitation to indulge fear and hatred. He 
has prolonged the agony of an increasing number of Californians. He 
has contributed to the spread of AIDS instead of working to abate the 
disease. His error is going to cost the state billions of dollars—he should 
have understood that point at least. 

We hope the Legislature will take the lead where the governor has 
fallen down. The Legislature should vote imediately to override Deukme- 
jian’s veto of A.B. 3667. 

It is time to call Deukmejian’s style of politics exactly what it is: cow- 
ardice. The months ahead will challenge all Californians to act with com- 
passion and courage. Deukmejian’s action only makes it harder for 
decent people to be heard. 

| ow many cases will it take, Governor, to justify your taking the 

When fear rules, cowards climb onto the throne. ® 

Ray O'Loughlin   
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by Nora McLaughlin 

Festival this year experienced an explosive protest that will 
hopefully move Frameline, organizers of the festival, in some new 

directions. On Wednesday, June 25 a series of films called Lesbian Shorts 
was shown at the Roxie. I was one of many women who attended that 
night thinking I was going to see some quality lesbian material which 
was missing sorely from the other films I had already seen at the festival. 

T: Tenth San Francisco. International Lesbian and Gay Film 

We saw, instead, a selection of five films, one film that was excellent 
and four films with extremely questionable content. The Waltz, an 
animated film by Kathleen Connor and Kim Foley was the only one with 
any merit. It was only one minute long, which didn’t provide enough 
relief from the others. Then there was The Lesbians by Pat Walton, a 

five minute film about lesbians discussing the stereotypes they encounter, 
which fell into its own stereotype. 

The rest was downhill from there. We sat through a film called Para- 
chute, by Sabina Eckhard of West Germany, a 13 minute film about a 

woman who is pursued anonymously through her mail. Although the 
cinematography for this film was quite good, you never really find out 
what is going on or who is pursuing her. Presumably, it was a woman 
because this is a lesbian short, but what if it were a man? 

Then we sat through an agonizing 28 minutes of Passion: A Letter 
in 16mm, by Patricia B. Rozema, from Canada. The main character was 

a pathetic woman full of self-pity because she had to decide between 
her career as a filmmaker and her love life. Again we have the anonymous 
lover routine, and guess what? Girl doesn’t get girl! 

he film that pushed me and about half of the packed audience 
T over the edge was Ten Cents a Dance (Parallax), by Midi Onodera. 

The blurb states from the festival program, *‘A striking split screen 
is used throughout the three scenes that make up this new Canadian 
film that deals with communication, sexuality, and alienation.” The three 

scenes show a lesbian and a straight woman planning a sexual encounter, 
two gay men getting it on in a bathroom (no safe sex here, folks), and 
a man who pays a woman to have a sexual encounter with him over the 
phone. This film should never have been considered a lesbian short. It 
was so offensive that about half the audience walked out. 

I felt I had been duped. I first spent forever in line to get in, then paid   five dollars for six minutes of entertainment and 71 minutes of total in- 

Lesbians Shorted at Film Festival 

  

validation and humiliation. I could have rented a movie at home and 
had more fun. The lobby was packed midway through Ten Cents a Dance 
with women loudly demanding their money back. 

When Frameline refused, a near riot broke out. I wish we could have 

stormed the projector room and turned this ridiculous film off. And I’m 
not the type of person who goes wild at the slightest provocation. From 
the looks of most of the women I saw in the lobby, neither were they. 

Before I even entered the Roxie that night, I was extremely unhappy 
about the lesbian films I had already seen. From a rough count in the 
festival program there were 30 films about gay men and 10 about les- 
bians. I haven’t heard the greatest reviews from the men, but at least 
they had more to look at. 

they have such a small number of films for us and the ones they 
do show aren’t worth two dollars to see? What happened at the 

Roxie that night is important. I don’t agree with the verbal bashings 
that the Frameline members got that night in the lobby, but some im- 
portant questions have surfaced. 

If Frameline is going to use the word ‘‘lesbian” to promote the film 
festival then they have to respect what lesbians in the community have 
to say. And that night we were saying they owe us some explanations. 
If they won’t give us our money back then they need to tell us publicly 
when their next board of directors meeting is so we can go as a com- 
munity and discuss how an event like this can never happen again. 

Ww hat does Frameline expect from the lesbian community when 

Over the years, as I’ve watched Frameline develop, I've felt that they 
can be and have been a vital organization in our community. They are 
people like you and me and most of their organizing is done on a 
volunteer basis. I’m sure they are tired of working so hard and then get- 
ting trashed when they make a mistake or two. 

All those women who were in the lobby that night demanding to be 
heard shouldn’t just disappear. We need to go to the board of directors 
and tell them what we need in order to continue supporting Frameline. 
And we need to get more lesbians involved with them to ask questions. 
Here is a golden opportunity for all of us. Let’s get involved and make 

next year’s film festival what we know it can be—excellent! °       
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Atlas 
* I somehow feel compelled to write and express my 
surprise and grief at the unfortunate closing of Atlas 
Savings and Loan. It seems it was so definitely iden- 
tified as part of the future of liberal thinking peo- 
ple of Northern California that it shall be missed. 

A lesson can be learned from the closing of Atlas 
Savings, and that is that the free-spirited people 
should guide themselves, even closer, to a truthful 
awareness of honesty in finances. 

Harold P. Williams, Jr. 
Martinsville, VA 

  

* Your editorial regarding the demise of Atlas Sav- 
ings and Loan is one of the most absurd socio- 
financial fantasies ever written. Maybe we can con- 
struct a plot for this year’s Dynasty from it. Blake 
and Alexis fight for Atlas! On the other hand even 
Dynasty might find a plot based your editorial too 
ridiculous. 

You have so many targets in your editorial that you 
musat have gotten out your liberal dart board to find 
them all. Atlas has fallen because of Reagan. Atlas 
is a victim of a conspiracy between the FSLIC and 
Empire Savings. Atlas failed because of ‘‘merger 
mania.” Atlas, that financial plum extraordinaire, was 

stripped from the pure and noble hands of its in- 
vestors and tossed into the crass commercial clutches 
of a “‘large’’ corporation. And all this time I thought 
Atlas failed because of bad financial decisions from 
which it could not recover. 

Also you make several statements about Atlas 
which are not entirely true. Atlas may have started 
as a community organization, but the fact that Atlas 
got into trouble by buying expensive brokered ac- 
counts and then investing in speculative real estate 
ventures to pay for the brokered accounts indicates 
that Atlas’ heart left San Francisco (straights do not 
have a monopoly on greed and avarice). 

As for the service at Atlas being better because the 
staff was gay, please read your own letters to the editor 
section for the past few years to find out that many 
were not satisfied with the service at Atlas. 

The lesson to be learned from the failure of Atlas 
is that gays are human beings and as such will both 
succeed and fail. Let’s relish the successes and learn 
from the failures. We don’t need conspiracy theories. 
It’s time to come out of the intellectual closet. 

Rick Prevost 
San Francisco 

  

* Can we talk about Atlas Savings? To hear Ray 
0’Loughlin tell it, the Feds were sitting around with 
nothing to do but cook up a scheme to harass some 
queers in San Francisco, and, voila, the Atlas takeover 

materialized, thereby proving what we all knew all 
the time: we’re victims once again. 

It’s convenient to be able to see everything in the 
lurid light of bigotry and conspiracy, but let’s take 
a closer look at Atlas Savings. We might turn up 

something interesting. 

When Atlas opened its doors it made a pitch for 
our money on the grounds that a gay S&L could serve 
us better. (Sounds good so far.) So we buy stock and 

put our nickels and dimes into savings accounts. So 
what does Atlas do? Where do they lend our money 
out? To nice same-sex couples buying their honey- 

moon condo in the city? 

Not bloody much. The bad loans which made Atlas 
insolvent weren’t loans to you and me. They were, for 
example, to finance a high-stakes, high-risk condo 
development in Santa Rosa. 

The bottom line is that Atlas took our money in 
lovely dove grey offices and pissed it away in specula- 
tion rather than putting it back into the communi- 
ty. Sure it’s a shame the stockholders got burned, but 
the smell Mr. 0’ Loughlin smells isn’t coming from 
the Feds (this time). It’s coming from a poorly run 
S&L that turned its back on its constituents. 

R. Clifton 
San Francisco 

  

# There is no one to blame for the failure of Atlas 

Savings and Loan but the officers, directors, and 

stockholders of Atlas Savings and Loan. 

1 agree with your characterization of the Reagan 

Administration's baronial fiscal policies. Further- 

more, I agree that the “‘trickle down’’ theory of 

economics can’t work with anything as viscous as 

money. But your attempt to persuade your readers 

that some heavy-handed conspiracy exists between 

a large corporation and the federal government, in 

a plot to rob Castro Street of a gay business, is 

ludicrous. This view demonstrates an amazing lack 

of investigation in the field of involuntary bank 

takeovers. ‘Big E”’ took over Atlas and two other fail- 

ed institutions at the same time. The $11 million in 

credits the feds granted ‘Big E’’ was not because 

or due to Atlas alone. 
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No matter how one looks at it, Atlas Savings and 
loan was bankrupt. Whether by 2.7 percent or 79.1 
percent, bankrupt is bankrupt. 

The reasons and causes of the bankruptcy are 
essentially the responsibility of those poor 
stockholders who allowed their proxies or their di- 
rect votes to be used to install the fiscally irrespon- 
sible management at Atlas Savings and Loan that led 
to its eventual demise. Those 1,600 poor stockholders 
were and are guilty of either extreme stupidity, or 
worse, extreme cupidity. They and no one else are to 
blame. . 

Atlas Savings and Loan failed because: 1) they 
allowed and approved the purchase of poor quality 
loans; 2) they allowed and approved the origination 
and funding of worse quality loans; 3) they, like vain 
queens, allowed and approved the construction of an 
extravagant ‘‘temple to money’’ monstrosity on 
Castro Street which was neither affordable nor 
necessary. 

The fear that the ‘“‘Big E” will not give the 
customers of Atlas Savings and Loan the service they 
enjoyed under the old management is unwarranted. 
Atlas did no more and in some cases less than other 
institutions of the same type. Atlas was capable of 
making and did make clerical errors as other institu- 
tions of the same type. When things got bad Atlas 
cut services rather than expand services so as to draw 
more customers and potential investors. “Big E”’ can 
be no worse than Atlas and because of its size it 
should be better. 

The concern over the futures of the employees of 
Atlas Savings and Loan is, I suppose, a politically cor- 
rect sentimnent. Concern for the depositors of Atlas 
can be, however, the only sentiment. And those 

depositors are 0.K. 

Mr. O’Loughlin, the real losers are the stock- 
holders. This is the American way. You buy stock and 
you take a chance. Risk is one of the rudiments of 
free enterprise. So please stop the gayer than thou 
whine that the gay community has lost a bastion of 
significance. 

The stockholders of Atlas Savings and Loan had 
their business and they blew it. I see no reason to wail 
for their loss, run benefits for their needs, or have 

candlelight marches through the Financial District 
to the Sub-Treasury Building. 

Gregory E. Gralik 
San Francisco 

"ED NOTE: Yes, it’s true that when you pur- 
chase stock, you take a risk and if you lose, 
you lose. And, yes, Atlas management made 
some poor decisions about what to do with 
their assets. They should have kept the mon- 
ey here in the gay comunity. They'd be 
smaller today but alive. And, yes, the feds do 
move in on problem S&L'’s as their legal 
authority allows. 

Sounds very neat and simple. Unfortunate- 
ly, reality isn’t so neat and simple. A number 
of questions remain unanswered as to the de- 
mise of Atlas. It may have been fully legal, 
but, so what? The bottom line is that a promis- 
ing neighborhood business is gone in favor 
of one more giant conglomerate and that’s not 
in anybody's interest. If you think Atlas serv- 
ice was poor, ask customers of Bank of Ame- 
rica, Wells Fargo and other institutions. 
Decisions will be made in Buffalo as to what 
to do with your account funds. 

Regarding Atlas as just another S&L misses 
the point. ® 

  

Cozy with Duke 

* In reference to Mr. Mendenhall’s ‘Blast 
LaRouche’ article in the July 17 issue of the BA.R., 

it seems totally inconsistent during this election year 
to publish with it a quarter-page, flattering photo- 
graph of the man who is on the wrong side of the 
LaRouche Initiative (no stand at this time is a wrong 
stand). 

Rather, a full page, flattering photograph of Mayor 
Tom Bradley, Democratic candidate for governor, 
who has taken a stand against the initiative and asked 
that the governor do the same with him on a non- 
partisan basis, should have accompanied the article. 

B.A.R’s cozy treatment of this conservative gover- 
nor, who has also vetoed AB 1 and reduced AIDS 
funding approved by the Legislature this year, is a 
mistake and unacceptable. 

Let’s see more pictures and support our electoral 
friends, BA.R., not those who are working against us. 

Dennis QQ. Edelman 
San Francisco 

ED. NOTE: Obviously, you don’t read 
B.A.R. very often. 

Ray O'Loughlin 

  

                 

  

  
  

  

  

GAY 
MEN'S 

THERAPY 
- CENTER 

  
          

— a private mental health group 

— individual psychotherapy 

— couples and group therapy 

— specialized workshops Lc: Psych. PL6906 
15 years of clinical experience '™ Rudolph. Ph.D. 

with gay and bisexual men © 55! SB6621 
Sliding fee scale/Insurance accepted hen Shape. PAD, 

673-1160 Civic Center Location © 5 $8992! 

Rodney Karr, Ph.D. 

        

  

      

  

    
  
    
    

  

      
  

(BES:M BUYING or SELLING 
I= a BUSINESS? 
The City’s top business opportunity broker has 
qualified buyers and listings, whether it be a bar, 
restaurant, leather store, hotel, etc. Call today 

for a free professional estimate on the sales value 
of your business. 

No cash advance ® No listing fee ® No red tape 

CONFIDENTIALITY ASSURED 

Call Jim Harrison at AM Brokers 

  2 

ACQUISITION   5) 974-5444 or 648-6150 

STEPHEN T. BAKER, M.D. 
DERMATOLOGY 

f the Skin 

$105 Nineteenth Street (at (astro 

San Francisco, California 94114 

(415) 864-6400 

Diseases and Surger 

appointments till 7 p.m 

  

  MANAGEMENT 
& BROKERAGE 
S——— 

  

J STEPHEN FORESEE DMD 
GENERAL DENTISTRY 

6 2 6 + 2 2 3 3 

4128 18th STREET 
SAN FRANCISCO CA 94114 

Sat. & Monday evening appointments   
  

      
  

  
IS 
EVERYONE'S 
CONCERN 

The Pacific Center 
AIDS Project 
serving 
the East Bay 
CT 

Counseling and 
Educational Services 

400 40th Street, 
Suite 200 
Oakland, CA 94609 
For More Information Call: 
(415) 420-8181 
Volunteers needed. 
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Richard Barrera 

lo [=1al RK) General, Cosmetic Dentistry 
Personal Care 

Nitrous Oxide 

VISA/IMC Accepted 

490 Post Street, Suite 520 
San Francisco, CA 94102 
(415) 986-4534 

WILLS AND PROBATE 

LAW OFFICES OF 
  

FRED B. ROSENBERG 
  

IVY COURT © 390 HAYES STREET, SUITE 4 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94102  (415)626-0919   
  

GAY GAMES 
TICKET HOTLINE 
415/861-5686   
  

  

GO FOR THE GOLD 
with the *“10" of Chiropractic! 
HOUSER CHIROPRACTIC OFFICE 

    470 Castro A 552-9300 
Dr. Lowell Houser 2 Glenii Schmoll 

Chiropractor Massage 

Therapist   
  

  

  YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO CHOOSE! 

IF YOU HAVE AIDS OR ARC 
— Immediate Nursing Care Available 
— 24 Hour Service, 7 days/week 
— Sensitive Caring Staff 
— Emotional Support for you/your lover 

HOME CARE. . . 
BECAUSE WE CARE 
NSI Services, Inc. 

(415) 921-8516 

    

  
  

SGRINIIDT 
INSURANCE 

SINCE 1970 

165 POST STREET — #500 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94108 

TELEPHONE (415) 981-3915 
PALM SPRINGS (619) 320-3288 

CALIFORNIA - TOLL FREE (800) 292-9992 
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RAVEL « LIFE & MEDICAL * LIABILITY + WORKERS COMP - BON 

  

STRIP FOR ACTION 
Eliminate superfluous hair — anywhere 
on the face or body: shoulders & back, 
penis and scrotum, buttocks, arms/legs, 
chest, abdomen, perineum/rectal areas, 
nape of neck, brows, and beard shaping. 

Electrolysis is the only safe, sterile 
process for permanent hair removal but 
it takes time. Start now toward smooth, 
hair-free skin to show your definition. 
Call for a complimentary consultation. 

ACCEPT ONLY THE BEST 
CASTRO VILLAGE ELECTROLYSIS 

LARRY SEEMAN CHUCK JOHNSON 

  

Daw 

  

Ny NANNY IN 

Girth and Mirth 

% | am new to this city and just happened to pick 
up your anniversary issue. I was pleased with what 
I read, especially the story on Girth & Mirth (gay men 
of 230 lbs. and over). 

I realize that there are people who look for per- 
sonality and sensitivity instead of just a show of 
whose 501’s are the tightest or who is showing what 
in their hugging Izods. 

I would really like more info on this club of Girth 
& Mirth, if it’s possible. I would really appreciate 
your cooperation. 

Keep up the good work. 

Gregg Donti Jackson 
San Francisco 

ED. NOTE: Call 680-7612 for details about 
Girth and Mirth. 

Will Snyder 

  

Dialing for Danger 

* I wonder if anyone else is worrying about the new 
pornophone sex numbers that are proliferating or am 
I paranoid? Without thinking it over, I plunged in- 
to phoning, in response to erotic, exotic ads. To my 
horror, I suddenly realized that I had given my num- 
ber to strangers, in San Francisco as well as through- 
out the country. 

How do I know that the callers are not police 
agents, FBI, CIA? Simple enough for them to trace 
calls, but we could be making it even easier by throw- 
ing out our numbers. And what of the fundamen- 
talist, far-right fringe? Hoping for political power in 
the future, couldn’t they be cataloging us? Making 
it even easier to round us up than was possible with 
Hitler and the Jews? In this day of high tech, and just 
by looking at our phone bills, we know our numbers 
are recorded at Pacific Bell. 

Readers, please assure me that I have no need to 
worry. However, we must admit that, in this compu- 
terized age, and knowing human nature, nothing is 
impossible. Are we being set up for another 
holocaust? 

Named Witheld by Request 

  

J. Hart Clinton: 

Meet Ed Meese 

* This letter was sent to J. Hart Clinton, 

Editor and Publisher of The San Mateo 
Times: 

Dear Mr. Clinton: 

I read in the Bay Area Reporter (July 24) your reply 
to a letter from Jon A. Res of Daly City. Your letter 
is shocking to me on many grounds, a few of which 
I'd like to discuss with you. 

® The Georgia statute outlaws not only anal but 
also oral intercourse, including both under the name, 
sodomy. The Supreme Court decision, therefore, is 
directed at both hetero and homosexuals, since both 

engage in anal and oral intercourse. 

® [t may appeal to you that the State should 
regulate the details of sexual intercourse, but I can- 
not imagine that you would be willing to finance a 
bureaucracy which could begin to adequately enforce 
such regulation. Permission to states to have such 
laws is permission for states to make virtually all 
adults violators of the law. You may wish to argue that 
the state should possess such power. I would not like 
to live in such a state. The largest number of violators 
of the Georgia statute are those whom you most 
cordially support: heterosexual persons. 

® Your statement that ‘‘sexual organs were given 
to us for the purpose of procreating’’ is a statement 
of religious belief. It assumes a divine creator who 
grants this or that. I do not contest your right to such 
a belief, but wish that you could be clear with yourself 
that your ‘‘reason’’ is informed by belief. It is equally 
plausible that we created our sexual organs for the 
purpose of pleasure and, incidentally, procreation 
and urination. When the state permits law to be 
founded on one or another such religious belief, I 
believe it violates the establishment clause of the first 
amendment. 

® More than 99 percent of adult heterosexual 
activity has nothing whatever to do with procreation, 
as a factual matter — which, I am certain, if you are 

honest, you will acknowledge is the case. Is this not 
suggestive that sex for pleasure and for love is a most 
important consideration in the matter of any law 

which purports to regulate adult behavior? 

® You are correct when arguing that AIDS is 
spread by anal intercourse. The largest factor in its 
spread today in San Francisco, however, is the use of 

needles by addicts. Other factors include infection 
by tainted blood, and the passage of the disease to 
the fetus by an infected mother, as well as by normal 

am not referring to ‘‘preferred’’ in a moral or 
arithmetic sense. 

® The largest change in adult behavior ever noted 
by public health authorities is that which has oc- 
curred among homosexual men, who have radically 
changed their sexual behavior, eliminating unpro- 
tected anal intercourse from their usual repertory. 
The decline in anal venereal problems is one of the 
great triumphs of public health information and 
education efforts. 

® The issue, clearly, is not anal intercourse, or 

vaginal intercourse, but intercourse of any kind with 
an infected person. This is an issue for gay and non- 
gay alike. In other parts of the world, most notably 
Africa, AIDS is not seen as a gay disease — it would 
not be in this country were bigotry less the rule than 
the exception. 

® In your statement, ‘‘perverts were considered 
fair game,” you exhibit a moral insensitivity which 
is stunning. I realize that in a very small circle of 
rather stupid young men the statement is true — it 
sounds as though you haven’t quite grown up. That 
an attorney could write the way you did, leaving the 
implication that it is still fine to beat up perverts is 
appalling. The statement probably is grounds for an 
immediate appointment to the federal bench by 
Ronald Reagan, and I hope you will want to forward 
your name to Mr. Meese. How do you differ from 
Hitler’s brownshirts? 

I am indeed grieved that a person of wealth and 
standing has had so little intelligent compassion in- 
stilled in them by their moral and religious training. 
Although I think it unlikely in this life, I would want 
for you the development of the ability to love. 

Richard Kerr 
San Francisco 

  

Outstanding 

* What a spectacular show! Coming Home Hospice 
and Gay Games II would like to nominate the Board 
of Directors of the Cable Car Awards for one of their 
own awards! Last Friday night was the event of the 
season. From the videotaped arrivals of the Rolls and 
limos to the trashy but glittery back alley entrance 
to the costumes and set design of the Fabulous Jelli- 
cle Ball — the party mood was high energy and ex- 
citement. Our heartfelt thanks to the hundreds of 
people who attended, to all of the many volunteers 
and the Hyatt staff, and to Ricardo, Donna and Greg 

for the dedicated hours they put into the event. 
Special thanks to Sharon McNight and her band for 
their performance and to the cast of CATS, who also 

willingly gave of their time. 

And most of all, for demonstrating the spirit of Gay 
Games II and the compassionate care of Coming 
Home Hospice, we want to say outstanding! to Bob 
Cramer and the Cable Car Board for sponsoring this 
grand benefit party. The impact of their generous 
gifts to our organizations will be felt by the many peo- 
ple who need Hospice care and by thousands of 
athletes from around the world who will be here next 
month. Thank you! 

Debra Friedland 
Development Associate 
Coming Home Hospice 

Shawn P. Kelly 
Executive Director 

Gay Games II 
San Francisco 

  

Witches’ Brew 

* Many thanks for Gerard Koskovich’s report on the 
demonstration by San Jose fundamentalists against 
Wiccan high priestess, Z. Budapest. His description 
of the event was more revealing than all the other 
press reports. So was the headline ‘God meets God- 
dess - God loses’ Isn't it amazing how totally 
paranoid born again christians act? Here's one Witch 
— someone as charming and non-spooky as Z. 
Budapest — and here’s about one thousand fundoids 
vociferously protesting. For people who argue their 
way is the one, true and only path to divinity, they 
seem frightfully insecure to me. 

The fundoids argued that Z. shouldn’t be paid to 
talk in the library because it’s using taxpayer money 
for a religious subject. It makes my head spin how 
fast they'd use our money to fund their activities! 
(And, in fact, are doing so.) Aren’t these the same peo- 

ple who have been pushing so hard to force prayer 
back into the school system? 

Well, I think deep down in their polluted subcon- 
scious minds, the fundamentalist right wing realizes 
that the world around them is opening up and chang- 
ing, and that their hold on the mass consciousness 
is, in reality, fading. In the frame of history, this is 
patriarchy’s last stand. No wonder they’re so 
paranoid. 

As always, we Witches will outlast our opposition. 
Thanks, Z. Budapest, for standing up to such ig- 
norant fools. Thank you, B.4.R., for passing on the 

  

Net a Peep 

* An Open Letter to the Eureka Valley 
Merchants: 

For the past two years we have supplied the 
Christmas tree for the 18th and Castro area in front 
of the Hibernia Bank. The tree, labor and expenses 
were all donated with the understanding that the 
merchants would donate a sum of their choice to the 
Shanti or AIDS Foundation. 

The donation was to be made in the names of 
friends who died that year. A brass plaque was 
displayed in front of the tree for each person. We 
asked that the appropriate relatives and mates be 
notified of the gift. 

As of today’s date and after several letters and 
phone calls, we still don’t even know if the money was 
sent. I have personally written and called Mr. Mike 
Hall, who was president of the association last year. 
I have not received a reply. 

Since we have heard nothing we are not offering 
to bring the tree down again. 

Maybe if the merchants have to pay $1,000-1,300 
for a tree again they would reconsider their negli- 
gence. It was very embarrassing to notify all of the 
relations and mates that a donation was going to be 
made, then nothing came of it. I've received several 
phone calls and had no answers to give. 

Dan Ferguson 
San Francisco 

  

Forty Hours 

%* An Open Letter to the Community 
Concerned About AIDS: 

Grateful for the wonderful response of so many 
people to last year’s 40 Hours Devotion offered for 
persons with AIDS and a cure for this disease, I would 
like to invite you once again to the 40 Hours Devo- 
tion at Most Holy Redeemer Church on Aug. 1-3. 

I encourage you and your communities to join with 
us in prayer before the Blessed Sacrament beginning 
with the opening liturgy at 6 p.m. on Friday, Aug. 1, 
and ending with the closing liturgy at 10 a.m. on Sun- 
day, Aug. 3, which will have Archbishop Quinn as the 

principal celebrant. 

Parking and security is available, especially dur- 
ing the night hours. A hospitality room will be 
available throughout the devotion with coffee and 
snacks. We have tried to offer as many alternative 
prayer experiences that would respond to different 
traditions in the Archdiocese. 

I would also suggest that as a community you 
choose an hour or two to come as a family, a time for 
you to build community as you adore the Lord in His 
Blessed Sacrament. 

If you have any questions, please call our rectory, 
863-6259, and someone will get back with you. 

The theme of the 40 Hours this year is ‘‘Called 
to Love, Called to Serve’ to reflect on how the Lord 

is calling on us to respond in this critical time. 

Thank you and again please join us. 

Rev. Anthony E. McGuire 
Pastor, Most Holy Redeemer Church 

San Francisco 

  

Miss Kitty Was Right 

* Bravo! Miss Kitty has said in her letter referring 

to Nez Pas, all of those things that a lot of us have 

wanted to say for years! 

Rick Owen 
San Francisco 

  

Venom and Hatred 

* This letter is in response to Richard Dracco’s let- 

ter, “‘LaRouche’s Glass,’ which ran in the July 20 

issue of the San Francisco Examiner: 

Mr. Dracco: You clearly feel that heterosex is right 

and good and proper and that homosex is filthy and 

degenerate and morally degrading. You characterize 

gay people as *‘sex maniacs who demonstrate one day 

for AIDS aid, and the next day for approval to 

sodomize each other.” We are ‘social pollutants with 

unrestrained, recklessly depraved, and insatiable 

appetites.” 

Perhaps you are unaware that ‘sodomy’ includes 

not only anal sex, but all other oral-genital sex acts 

as well. I can only surmise that oral sex is not a part 

of your bedroom scene, and that you erroneously 

believe that good, clean heterosexuals do not engage 

in such disgusting and degrading depravity. How 

naive . . . 

You are obviously also unaware that both oral and 

anal sex are *‘safe sex behaviors’ when performed 

     
Then, to further your case, you lump us in with sex 

shops and *“25 cent video booths, where the mop-man 
overlooks the male body fluids which stain the walls 
like pigeon droppings on a canopy.” A very descrip- 
tive bit of writing, Mr. Dracco — sounds suspiciously 
like you may have actually seen these places. . . 

But what is your point? Is masturbation evil, too? 
Or is it OK if those ‘‘male body fluids’’ are neatly 
deposited in a kleenex and properly disposed of? 

I’m sorry that the sexual expression of affection 
is such a problem for you, Mr. Dracco, but gay peo- 
ple have a human right to that expression, just as you 
have (though not in Georgia). And until it can be 
proven that casual contagt with persons with AIDS 
can spread this disease (and NO evidence supports 
this claim) gay people will continue to fight for their 
human right to sexual expression, disgusting though 
you may find it. 

Love is love, Mr. Dracco, and you will never suc- 

ceed in legislating it away, nor will persons with AIDS 
be imprisoned in concentration camps so the likes 
of you can feel more comfortable. Yours is a mean 
spirit that does not understand the very basis of the 
Christian faith to which you allude: Jesus taught only 
love and acceptance. Nothing else. He embraced 
lepers and dined with the publicans and sinners. 
Would he have feared a homosexual with AIDS? Or 
condemned him for the “‘sin’’ of loving another 
human being whose body parts just happened to be 
the same as his own? 

Fear and ignorance are what's fueling the AIDS 
epidemic, Mr. Dracco. The facts are in: we know how 
AIDS is transmitted. And since you claim to have no 
interest in the kinds of activities that do so, you are 
in no danger. 

If you ‘‘prefer to drink from LaRouche’s glass,” 
then so be it. But it is a glass filled with venom and 
hatred. And Christ will not be sharing your cup. 

Lloyd Davidson 
San Francisco 

  

Embarrassment 

* As a conservative Republican, I cannot help but 
be embarrassed by the recent Supreme Court deci- 
sion as regards homosexuals and our now limited 
right to privacy. If my memory serves me correctly, 
the last time the Supreme Court deigned to rule on 
a case involving a specific class of people was with 
the Dred Scott decision. Ora pro nobis. 

Kevin W. Wadsworth 
San Francisco 

  

True Love 

* Eddie Murphy should sit on Bob Hope’s nose. 
That is the best either will ever do and furthermore 
who cares. 

Jim Taylor 

San Francisco 

  

Full Support 

* This is in response to items contained in a column 
written by Nez Pas, in the July 17 edition of the 
BAR. 

It was our intent in the ‘‘letter,’ referred to in the 

aforementioned column, to state that we were in full 
support of others’ fund-raising efforts and that, in 
this regard, we most certainly encourage our active 
members to attend and support these most worthy 

efforts. 

While portions of the ‘letter’ were unintention- 
ally misstated, specifically where ACIE membership 
is concerned, our by-laws mean that if you are a resi- 
dent or business owner in Alameda County, you are 
welcome as a member. We extend this welcome to 
anyone who wishes to participate in the functions and 
fund-raising activities of Alameda County Imperial 
Empire. 

Douglas H. Odermatt 
Chairman, Privy Council 

Alameda County Imperial Empire 
Oakland 

  

Correction 

* I was pleased to see Ray O’Loughlin’s article on 
my candidacy in the ‘‘Sunday New York Times’ edi- 
tion of the B.4.R., June 26. It was a great edition of 
the paper, and an honor to have appeared during 

Parade week. 

The only correction I ask you to note is that while 
I did grow up in Bedford-Stuyvesant in Brooklyn, it 
was not in the projects. 

Pat Norman 
San Francisco 

MEET THAT 

  \ L.A. (213) 854-1800 

  

  

  

SPECIAL GUY! 
Relationship 
Renaissance 

Discreet © Ages 20-70 

the quality service D av d t h e 
Jor quality men wen MatchMaters 

S.F. (415) 775.9169 Effective, Exclusive, Expensive 
Fees start ar $200 VISA/ ve) 

  

  

  
    

      
  

SY, 1: 
OPA 

FR1.& SAT ONLY 
LLLICR Rp 

STAR) 
4100 19th Street at Castro = 861-6494 

  

  

Your Realty Agent in Oakland and Berkeley 

JIM SORRELLS 

Cort Sales Associate 

No REALTORS® NE Century 21 Award Realtors, Inc. 

530-4373 or 763-9219 

There’s room for trees in Oakland, and 
San Francisco is only 20 minutes away.     

  

SENSITIVE LEGAL SERVICES 

Barry Schneider «Family Law 
ATTORNEY ® Probate and Wills 

400 Montgomery Street NET INOS 

Suite 1111 i 
San Francisco 

(415) 781-6500 

® Personal Injury 

® General Civil Matters 

  

  
  

CLOSET 
One in three gay men has a substance abuse problem. 
Yet, drinking and drugging to excess remain an accepted 
part of gay life. It is time to take this problem out 
of the closet. 

We provide out-patient counseling to gay men with drug 
and alcohol problems. Our sliding scale fees mean no one 
is turned away. Insurance payments are accepted. 

Our staff is gay. We understand your lifestyle and 
concerns. We can help. Call us. 

18th Street Services   
  

      821-1242  82I-11i3 
A Castro St, San Francisco, CA 94114     : news. 

intercourse between a male and a female. I hope by using condoms and commonsense, though you clear- 861-4898 
using the word normal in the last sentence you Van R. Ault ly have no use for either. 

San Francisco \ J understand that | mean penis inserted in vagina, and 
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WESTERN PSYCHOTHERAPY ASSOCIATES 

  

MENTAL HEALTH PROFESSIONALS SERVING THE GAY COMMUNITY 

PERSONAL ISSUES, SEXUAL & RELATIONSHIP DIFFICULTIES 

SLIDING SCALE, INSURANCE & MEDI-CAL WELCOMED 

CALL 552-2974 OR 621-2770 FOR INITIAL APPOINTMENT 

  

Liturgy: Sun 10 AM 

415-563-8514   

HoLy ASCENSION 
EASTERN ORTHODOX 

PARISH 

+ Jonah 

Bishop of Berkeley 

1671 Golden Gate #2 

San Francsico. CA 94115 

LIFE RT THE CLOSET POOR     

  

  

\'M HERE TO PKK LP 

  

MY CAR=-THE BLE CHEVY 

2 £1 in OH YEAW, YOU'RE THE 
5 i) “HRT LAMBDA 

93 

3 X35 / Jr 

BUMPER 

HEY JAKE , T'S THE GUY FOR THE CAR With 
THE LAMBDA suwmeer snexer/ 

ON NO/ IT'S JUST LIKE RICMRD 
SAID ~THEY'VE DESTRINED MY CAR 

AND NOW ITS MY TURN / 

  

    

  

  

  

KUBLAI KHAN'S 
Mongolian Bar-B-Q 

(Introduced to China in 1211 A.D.) 

‘““ALL YOU CAN EAT” 
Panoramic upstairs view! 

1160 POLK ST. — S.F. 
AT SUTTER * 2nd FLOOR 

(415) 885-1378   
    

  

  

hy 
San Francisco 

peel 1 
2217 MARKET STREET AT SANCHEZ 

WHAT"LL | DO? 
DO | RIN FORT = OR 
DO | STAY AND FIGHT 2 

    

            

      
NAWE'S JME... 
ADRS WCE TOMEET on You 
ATER LAMBDA JOM TWAY 

1 
WOWDER 

cwe ? 

    
  

  

  

San Francisco Lxaminer 

Out to dinner 
Bea Pixa 

*A VERITABLE WORLD TOUR 
OF CUISINE" 

**... a wild and wooly San Francisco mix 
of yuppie. hippie. Moroccan, Greek. 
Indonesian. Italian and Indian dishes 
Portions are large. Virtually everything, 
including an excellent molasses-wheat 
bread. is made from scratch and prices are 
amazingly modest. considering the quality 
and quantity of the fare.” 

Food * * * Atmosphere * * » 

Service ®* * * Hygiene * * » » 

  

  

  

  

, EXOTIC 
INTERNATIONAL 

CUISINE 
BOMBAY BEEF KORMA 

MESQUITE GRILLE 

FRESH FISH 

SNAPPER CHAMOULA 

MACASSER CHICKEN 

VEGETARIAN LASAGNA 
with Spirulina 

EXQUISITE DESSERTS 
WINE @® ESPRESSO 

5 (415)626-9204 
D I N N E R || 
DAILY FROM 5:30] 

  
  

  
  

YOUNG DRIVERS 

TOWING 

  

  

PAY BY THE MONTY 
AUTO INSURANCE 

AUTO — HOME — FIRE - BUSINESS 
SPECIAL LOW RATES FOR. 

PROBLEM DRIVING RECORDS 

NON~OWNED AUTO POLICIES 
QUICK, RELIABLE CLAIMS SERVICE 

SR 22's MOTORCYCLES 

MILITARY PERSONNEL 

SPECIAL CARS 

SRIPS   

  

Deukmejian, Again         
  

  

  

   SERVING THE BAY AREA OVER 30 YEARS —EST. 1948 

FAST QUOTES OVER THE PHONE 

% 431-6986 
\/ Open9am-6pm, Sat. 9am-1pm 

234 VAN NESS AVE.—NEAR CITY HALL 
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don’t know why so many 
1 gays are surprised that Gov. 

George Deukmejian vetoed 
AB 3667 this week. The action 

was vintage Deukmejian and 
should have been expected. The 

bill, perceived by the governor, of 

course, to be somehow pro-gay 
legislation, would have declared 

that a person with AIDS had a 
legally defined physical handicap 

and is entitled to the full protec- 
tion of housing and employment 
anti-discrimination laws. No god- 
damn way, says our governor! 

Deukmejian issued an *‘expla- 
nation’’ of his unconscionable 
veto that said ‘‘our compassion 

for the victims of AIDS should 
not cause us to make a significant 
law without a compelling need to 
do so.” Compassion! The gover- 
nor uses the word; but what the 

hell does this anti-gay, gutless 
man know about compassion? 

I surely wasn’t surprised by 
Deukmejian’s cowardly veto. It 
follows the form of his veto of 
AB-1, his cutting the heart out of 
AIDS legislation passed by the 
legislature, and his consistent 
pattern of homophobia. 

Last week’s Bay Area Reporter 
carried a letter from Larry 
Thomas, director of Deukme- 
jian’s re-election campaign, tak- 
ing exception to a column I had 
written in which I had criticized 
the governor. Thomas says I am 
“‘wrong’’ in claiming thai Deuk- 
mejian is ‘‘anti-gay and insensi- 

tive to the AIDS dilemma.’ Now, 
I know that Larry Thomas is paid 
well to make excuses and explain 
away his boss’s actions. But tell 
me now, Mr. Thomas, that the 
governor is not ‘‘insensitive’’ to 

the AIDS dilemma. 

There are reportedly over 85 
cases of alleged discrimination 
against AIDS people on file with 
the Human Rights Commission 
in this city alone, and the gover- 

nor says he vetoed this bill be- 
cause ‘it is not needed.” Where 
the hell is Deukmejian’s sensi- 
tivity, Mr. Thomas? 

One caller asked me Monday 
“‘what are the gay Republicans 
going to do about this’’? Well, I 
have long ago stopped trying to 
understand the blind loyalty to 
this anti-gay governor that the 
Concerned Republicans and oth- 
er gay and lesbian members of 
the GOP have. But if my friends 
at CRIR don’t have the guts to 
withdraw their support and tell 
this cowardly jackass to go to hell, 
they should hang their heads in 
shame. 

Don’t be surprised — not for 
a minute — if George Deukme- 
jian endorses the LaRouche Ini- 
tiative. It would surely be in 
character for the man. 

Why does the governor have 
talented contacts in the gay com- 
munity like Bruce Decker? Can 
someone please tell me what the 
hell good it is to have window- 

dressing ‘‘gay appointees’’ like 
Decker when the guy obviously 
has no influence in the gover- 
nor’s office? 

George Deukmejian is show- 
ing his real colors now. His ob- 
vious disregard for the gay com- 
munity can no longer be over- 
looked. Why, Mr. Thomas, does 

the governor always have his veto 
pen at ready when anything that 
even suggests being pro-gay 
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reaches his desk? The fact is, of 
course, that George Deukmejian 

hates everything about us — 
everything! 

I'seriously doubt that he even 
has the guts to oppose LaRouche. 
His friends in the Moral Major- 
ity are the ones he listens to. 
While some are urging him to 
take a stand on Prop. 64, this 
sorry excuse for a leader stands 
on the steps of the state capital 
with his finger to the wind to see 
what the latest public sentiment 
is. Gov. George Deukmejian is an 
embarrassment, a spineless poli- 
tician who deserves to be defeat- 
ed in the November election. No 
self-respecting lesbian or gay 
man should sleep at night if they 
give him a vote. 

ssemblyman Tom Hayden 
A gave his fading 10-year old 

Campaign for Economic 
Democracy a new name last 
week. Hayden’s CED group will 
henceforth be known as Cam- 
paign California and the liberal 
Assemblyman says his group will 
concentrate on pushing the toxic- 
discharge initiative (Prop. 65) in 
the November election. He add- 
ed that the group’s recent em- 
phasis on rent control and city 
hall politics in college com- 
munities will be broadened to in- 

(Continued on next page) 
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hen I heard the news that 
the Supreme Court had 
upheld the sodomy law, 

I felt the same as I did the day 
President John F. Kennedy was 
shot. When I heard the news from 
the Supreme Court on June 30, 
I became disoriented and 
dismayed. 

Something those folks said in 
Washington reached right down 
into my soul and grabbed a 
wounded spot, twisting it cruelly. 

Most of us felt the same, I 
think. I drifted toward Castro and 
Market, where a rally was hap- 

pening. There my people were 
howling in pain. We called it an- 
ger, but that is the same thing as 
pain. 

This was bigger than sodomy. 
California doesn’t even have a 
sodomy law. Nor are the sodomy 
laws, in the 24 states which still 

have them, enforced frequently. 

It is possible, perhaps likely, 

that this ruling will bring other 
bad things down on our heads in 
the future. But that is a nebulous 
danger, and an uncertain one. It 
is not a danger which is clear and 
present today, with the urgency to 
so threaten and anger us. 

So why are we so upset? 

d like to be honest for once. 
1 I have run out of the energy 

it takes to lie. We have been 
lying to ourselves, and we have 

been lying to America, and we 
can’t keep it up any longer. 

We have been telling them, as 

we push so-called gay rights or- 
dinances, as we file lawsuits in 

the courts, that we only want 
equal rights; that their com- 
pliance will not necessarily imp- 
ly acceptance. It is appropriate to 
lie in order to advance a political 
agenda, but we have committed 
the most deadly sin: we have 
fallen for our own P.R. We have 
come to believe that we are not 
seeking straight acceptance. 

But of course, we are seeking 

straight acceptance. We are do- 
ing so with a desperation that 
underscores how badly we need 
it. 

All people need moral support 
in order to thrive. We need air, 

and food, and shelter, and some- 

where along the way, we need to 

learn that we are good. In human 
life, values are as important as 

carbohydrates. 

Gay Liberation is not a poli- 
tical movement. It is a moral 

movement. We seek to meet the 

most basic moral need of our 

people. We are trying to establish 
that Gay is Good. 

ow do we accomplish this 
goal? Ah—here’s the 
wound. 

We are trying to convince 
straight people to tell us that Gay 
is Good. It is indisputable that, 

until now, the primary goal of 
Gay Liberation has been to win 
straight acceptance. 

This goal is wrong, it is dan- 
gerous, and as the first week in 
July amply demonstrated, it is 
painful. 

More importantly, it will not 
work. In the end, straight people 
don’t know any better than to 
hurt us. The very best we may 
hope for is that they will leave us 
alone. 

We hand straight institutions 
a very great deal of power over 
our self-esteem. We demonstrate, 
by our actions, that we are 
desperate for their approval. 
When, inevitably, they declare 

their disgust for us, it is like a 
knife to the heart. 

We gave them the knife. And 
we can take it back. 
  

‘Gay Liberation is 
not a political move- 
ment. It is a moral 
movement. We seek 
to meet the most basic 
moral need of our peo- 
ple. We are trying to 
establish that Gay is 
Good! 

The only proper goal of Gay 
Liberation is to teach Gay people 
to love Gay people. Anybody who 
wants your time or your money to 
do anything else, under the ban- 

ner of the Gay Movement, is fool- 
ing himself—and trying to fool 
you. 

We can’t afford to fool our 
selves any longer. It hurts too 
much. ® 
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clude house-by-house canvassing 
and organizing in four urban 
centers — L.A., San Jose, Sacra- 
mento, and San Francisco. 

Nationwide radio talk-show 
host Larry King chatting with 
fans in a Polk Street bookstore 
Sunday. 

Sacramento insiders telling us 
that we shouldn’t be surprised if 
Howard Jarvis, a sometime tax 
crugading ally of Paul Gann, 
decides to oppose Gann’s so- 
called Fair Play Initiative (Prop. 
61). 

Senator Alan Cranston was en- 
dorsed this week by the Califor- 
nia post commanders of The 
American Legion, Veterans of 
Foreign Wars, and the Disabled 
American Veterans. 

Those political pollsters who 
are willing to say anything at all 
about the Cranston-Zschau race, 
incidentally, are saying only that 
this one is a toss-up and likely to 
stay that way until election day. 

The same goes for the make- 
up of the U.S. Senate in the 
general election. Republicans 
now hold a 53-47 edge. With 18 
Republicans defending their 
seats and 7 open seats, Dems 

must win a net of four to regain 
their Senate majority. 

The No on 64-Stop LaRouche 
campaign opens their Northern 
California office tonight (Thurs- 
day) from 7 to 10 at 130 Church 
Street and the public is invited. 
Incidentally, the LaRouche forces 
are planning to spend up to $6 
million on this election and we 
desperately need your help. 
Please send a check today to No 
on 64 - Stop Larouche, 130 
Church St., SF 94114. 

Mo Bernstein and George 
Christopher talking mayoral poli- 
tics at last Thursday’s successful 
fundraiser for D.A. Arlo Smith. 

Supe Bill Maher speaking 
about the personalities of Lou 
Papan and Quentin Kopp: ‘‘This 
might be the only election Quen- 
tin was ever in where he could ac- 
tually win a charm contest 
against his opponent.’ 

The Tavern Guild and mem- 
bers Transfer, Ginger’s, Ginger’s 
Too, George Banda, and Rikki 

Streicher donating $3,000 at the 
Transfer meeting to fight 
LaRouche. 

And don’t forget Ed Zschau’s 
anti-LaRouche fundraiser tomor- 
row night at the Yank Sing Res- 
taurant, 427 Battery (6-8 p.m.; 
$35 donation to Stop LaRouche). 

® 
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Drug Abuse 
Speaker's Bureau 

18th Street Services, in 

cooperation with the AIDS & 
Substance Abuse Program of 
The AIDS Health Project, an- 
nounces the formation of a 
Speaker’s Bureau to provide pro- 
fessional speakers on the subjects 
of substance abuse and its rela- 
tionship to AIDS from the per- 
spective of the gay community. 
The Bureau will initially have five 
members, all experts in the field 
of gay substance abuse and 
AIDS, who have agreed to speak 
without charge to any agency, 
organization or group in San 
Francisco requesting their serv- 
ices. 

The new Speaker’s Bureau 
consists of the following indi- 
viduals: Glen C. Coltharp, Na- 
tional Council on Alcoholism - 
Bay Area; Barbara G. Faltz, R.N., 

The AIDS Health Project; Alan 
Johnson, M.SW., San Francisco 
AIDS Foundation; Les Pappas, 
San Francisco AIDS Foundation; 

Francis Salmeri, M.FC.C., 18th 
Street Services. 

For more information, or to 

schedule a speaker for your 
agency or group, call Frank Davis 
at 861-4898. % ® 

  

  

    

After four years of studying | UNSAFE SEX PRACTICES 
thousands of cases of AIDS, Anal Intercourse 
the evidence is becoming Without Condom 
increasingly clear: anal sex Rimming 
is the number one cause of Fisti 
AIDS transmission in Sung America Blood Contact 

Several epidemiological | Sharing Sex Toys or Needles 
studies conducted indepen- | Semen or Urine in Mouth 
dently in several different Vaginal Intercourse 
cities, involving thousands without Condom 

ANAL SEX 
AND AIDS 

mistreated condoms, or the 
use of oil-based lubricants.) 

It takes practice to use 
condoms correctly. How- 
ever, condoms are readily 
available, inexpensive, and 
when used properly, are 
good protection. Learn to 
use them. If you insist on 
anal sex, insist on condoms. 

Let's protect one another. 

  

  
  

of gay and bisexual men, © Bay Area Physicians or Human Rights Let's end Unsafe Sex in 
have produced essentially San Francisco until this epi- 
the same finding—the prin- | sex has to cease to be a part | demic is over. 
cipal difference between of our gay male lifestyles 
gay men who get AIDS, and | until a medical solution for 
gay men who don’t get AIDS is available. The risks F 
AIDS, is the amount and are just too great for both IDS 
kind of Unsafe anal sex tops and bottoms. 
they have engaged in. Condoms can help. They 

Unsafe anal sex includes | are capable of stopping 
anal intercourse without a | the AIDS virus. Anal inter- 
condom, rimming, scat, 
fisting and fingering, and 
the sharing of dildoes and 
other insertive sex toys. 

So our message is very 
simple—if we as a com- 
munity are to survive this 
epidemic, unprotected anal 

Major funding for the educational programs of The San Francisco AIDS Foundation is provided by the San Francisco Department of Public Health 

  course with a condom is 
still considered “possibly 
safe” because of the risk of 
condom breakage through 
misuse. (The major causes 
of condom breakage are air 
inside the condom, not 
enough lubrication, old or 
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THE SAN FRANCISCO 

AIDS FOUNDATION 

333 Valencia St. 4th Floor 

San Francisco, CA 94103 

415-863-AIDS 

Toll free in 

Northern California: 

800-FOR-AIDS 

TTD: 415-864-6606 
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   AIDS Bill 
(Continued from page 4) 
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sideration in the Senate Appro- 
priations Committee would 
establish a state agency to provide 
insurance coverage for those un- 
able to obtain it (AB-600, McAlis- 
ter), establishes a $4 million grant 

to California manufacturers to 
help them develop a vaccine (AB- 
2404, Filante), provide housing 
and care for prisoners with AIDS 
(AB-3137, Vasconcellos), allow 
people with AIDS to get federal- 
ly approved drugs through Medi- 
Cal (AB-3323, Waters), require 
county hospitals to provide free 
AIDS blood tests to victims of sex- 
ual assault (AB-3393, Floyd), re- 

quire more AIDS test sites in Los 

Angeles (AB-3407, Roos), reim- 
burse AIDS test sites for counsel- 

ing services (AB-3440, Roos), and 
include hospice care in Medi-Cal 
benefits (AB-4249, Vasconcellos). 

ASSEMBLY: Additional bills 
have passed the Senate and now 
await approval in the Assembly 
Ways and Means Committee. 
They would require that AIDS 
prevention information be given 
to marriage license applicants 
(SB-1478, Doolittle), require that 

county health officers report that 
they have given rescue services to 
a person with a reportable disease 
(SB-1518, Royce), require county 
health officers to report the 
number of AIDS and ARC pa- 
tients and require businesses that 
sell nitrates (‘‘poppers’’) to post 
warning signs (SB-1928, Watson), 

require school districts to educate 
their employees on the safety 
practices to use when in contact 
with students with AIDS (SB- 
2192, Rosenthal), establish a pre- 

sumption of disability for people 
with AIDS in seeking Medi-Cal 
assistance (SB-2453, Marks), and 

GENUINE 

  

protect the confidentiality of 
AIDS blood test records (SB-2454, 
Marks). A revision may alter a 
questionable bill by Doolittle that 
would allow parents to designate 
donated blood for the use of their 
children only (SB-1542). 

Senate Appropriations Com- 
mittee members are Alfred Al- 
quist (chair), Ruben Ayala, Robert 
Beverly, Daniel Boatwright, 
William Campbell, Wadie Ded- 
deh, Ralph Dills, John Foran, and 

Ken Maddy. 

Assembly Ways and Means 
Committee members are John 

Vasconcellos (chair), William 
Baker, Art Agnos, Charles Bader, 
Bruce Bronzan, Dennis Brown, 

Charles Calderon, Robert Camp- 
bell, Lloyd Connelly, Jerry Eaves, 
Wally Herger, Frank Hill, Phil 
Isenberg, Patrick Johnston, Bill 

Leonard, John Lewis, Burt Mar- 

golin, Tom McClintock, Jack 
O’Connell, Steve Peace, Mike 
Roos, and Maxine Waters. 

LIFE acts as a lobbying effort 
of the lesbian and gay community 
in Sacramento. It lobbies legisla- 
tures in the capital, publishes fre- 
quent reviews on current legisla- 
tion, acts as an information clear- 

inghouse, and maintains a full- 

time lobbyist and a part-time 
assistant. Its office is at 1329 Q 
Street in Sacramento, (916) 448- 
4885. Those wishing to assist 
LIFE financially can write to its 
treasurer, Donald Disler, 660 

* Market St., Suite 300, San Fran- 
cisco, CA 94104. ® 
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The Bigger They Come, 
The Harder They . . . 

    

  

id you see him? Did you 
I see him?’’ asked my 

friend Hadley at the Les- 
bian/Gay Freedom Day Parade a 
few weeks ago. 

‘Rick Donovan. He’s signing 
autographs at the HIS Produc- 
tions booth.” 

‘““You mean Rick ‘Humun- 
gous’ Donovan, the porn star?”’ 
I asked breathlessly. 

‘“‘None other. And honey, he 
looks even better in person than 
he does on film. The man is H-O- 
T hot’ 

Now, I have been a Rick Dono- 

van fan for years, ever since he 

fulfilled one of my favorite fan- 
tasies by fucking his high school 
teacher on the teacher’s desk in 
the film The Bigger the Better. 
True, the man can’t always get it 
hard and keep it hard, but face it, 

he has a lot to sustain. Anyway, 
it’s a minor drawback, compared 
to his many other attributes. I 
especially like the way he snarls 
when he comes — a curl of the 
lips, a shudder, and then it’s over. 
My hero. 

Naturally, then, when Hadley 
told me Rick was but a few yards 
away, I ran to introduce myself. I 
didn’t know exactly what I ex- 
pected of him, but I knew what I 
hoped, and I figured the easiest 
plan of attack would be to ask 
him for an interview. It wouldn’t 
be the first time I'd used my posi- 
tion with the paper to further my 
own sordid aims. At any rate, it 
beat asking for an autograph. 

Consequently, at 9:30 the next 
morning I showed up at the door 
to Rick’s hotel room. As Rick 
greeted me in shorts, an open 
shirt, and a Reebok baseball cap, 

his manager excused himself to 
take a shower. We were alone at 

last after all! I swallowed and did 
my best to keep my eyes focused 
anywhere but below the neck. 

Rick gave me his life history 
first. Born in Germany, he spent 
six years in Alaska and ‘‘a few”’ 
in Texas, where he actually en- 
joyed two years in a private mili- 
tary academy. (Ooh, baby.) He 
then attended Pan American 
University and joined the Navy. 
Eventually he ended up in San 
Diego, where he embarked upon 
his present career. 

Now for the nitty gritty. A good 
friend who owned a bathhouse 
asked Rick to pose for an ad for 
his place. Obligingly, Rick posed 
in a jockstrap above the caption, 
“Where the jocks hang out.’ 
This led to his first “‘adult’’ film, 
The Boys of Company F (1982). A 
cast of authentic military person- 
nel, past and present, was assem- 
bled for the film, and Rick used 

his Navy experience to play a drill 
instructor. 

“It wasn’t easy to make the 
film,” Rick recalled. ‘Under the 
lights it was 120°, I had to work 

with a dozen strangers, and the 
producers kept reminding me 
how much all this was costing. 
Just try to get your dick hard 
under those conditions. I had 
some problems.” 

roblems or no, Rick’s 

Pp work in The Boys of Com- 
pany F led to cameo ap- 

pearances in a dozen or more 
films and six or seven starring 
roles in others such as Sailor in 

the Wild and The Bigger the Bet- 
ter, the best-selling adult video of 
all time, with over 34,000 copies 

sold. His most recent film is On 
Top, which Rick calls ‘‘the best 

Rick Donovan (c.) and friends. 

thing I’ve done’’ and which in- 
cludes an 11-minute J.0. scene — 
the longest on record. 

Rick quickly became a porn 
superstar but retired temporarily 
for several reasons. For one thing, 
producers weren’t willing to pay 
what he felt he deserved. For an- 
other, his career began to inter- 

fere with his relationship with his 
lover. ‘And that’s the most im- 
portant thing in my life — it has 
to be,’ he says. 

Most importantly, however, 
Rick began to feel uncomfortable 
with what he was doing in the 
AIDS crisis. 

*“When the crisis got serious,’ 
he said, ‘‘a lot of people quit the 
business, and others cut back. I 
began doing AIDS benefits — I 
even cooked dinners for 20 or 
more AIDS patients at a time — 
and I decided I wasn’t going to 
do something that wasn’t healthy 
and that wasn’t helping anybody 
out.” 

After a brief sojourn away from 
Southern California, Rick land- 
ed a job in L.A. in ‘‘administra- 
tive operations’’ for VCA, the 
largest manufacturer and distrib- 
utor of adult videos in the world. 
(HIS is the all-male division of 

VCA.) He returned to acting in 
those films only when assured 
that he would have control over 
his scenes. 

‘“We’re going to do it my way 
or not at all,” Rick swore. ‘‘My 
way,’ as it turned out, meant no 
blow jobs, no coming inside peo- 

ple, no fisting, no toys, and lots of 
hydrogen peroxide douches for 
his partners (Rick is always on 
top). But no rubbers either. 

“I’ve had trouble with con- 
doms,’ he explained. ‘‘I can’t 
find them big enough, and they 
break. Do you know where I can 
find extra-large ones?’ 

I shook my head. ‘‘Unfortu- 
nately, I’ve never had that prob- 
lem.’ 

ife as a porn star — he dis- 
L claims the title — has its 

other drawbacks, contin- 
ued Rick. ‘‘Usually, the attention 
is flattering, if people do it right. 
I do care about my work, and I 
like to know that they appreciate 
it. But sometimes the attention is 
not appropriate — on buses and 
in restaurants, for instance. Fur- 
thermore, everybody assumes 
that this is 90 percent of my life. 
It’s not. I have a whole other life’ 
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Involvement in the Imperial 
Court system, fundraising for 
AIDS causes, and producing 
shows such as a Mr. Jock contest 

are facets of this ‘‘whole other 
life’’ to which few people pay at- 
tention. 

Perhaps the major drawback 
to stardom is that Rick never 
knows, when he meets someone, 

““if they like me because of what 
I do or because of who I am. And 
how do they know who I am?” 

To date, Rick has had three 

lovers in his life. The first rela- 
tionship ended after a year and 
a half. The second was with a 
former Empress of San Diego 
and editor of the San Diego 
Scene, with whom he is still close 
friends. The third disintegrated 
because Rick was ‘‘much too 
conservative’’ for the man. *‘I 
don’t drink or do drugs,’ Rick 
explained. ‘I’m not involved in 
the party scene.’ 

Because these relationships 
were back to back, this is Rick’s 
first time being single, alas. “It’s 
a completely different world,” he 
sighed. 

Sometime in the future Rick 
would like to go back to school. 
“The possibilities in my present 
job are incredible,’ he said, ‘‘but 
I would like to be qualified to do 
other things — something in the 
food industry, the security in- 
dustry, or theater management, 
perhaps. Like everybody else, I 
want to be rich some day, but the 
main thing is to find something 
to do that I like.” In the mean- 
time, he will continue to make 
movies. 

When his friend Richard re- 

turned from the shower, Rick 

handed me two 5x7 glossies of 
himself (one clothed and one 
not), a T-shirt promoting his 

latest movie, and a dozen red 
roses. The roses were only part of 
a bunch left for him by an 
anonymous admirer. 

““I don’t know what else to do 
with them,’ he said. ‘‘You want 
them?”’ 

“Sure,” I replied, ‘‘as long as 
I can make up stories for my 
friends about why you gave them 
to me” When I got home, how- 
ever, the roses wilted, reminding 
me of a certain someone who has 
difficulty with 120° lights and 
the presence of strangers. 

But I didn’t care. No sir. Some 
things are precious despite their 
imperfections. ° 
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NATIONAL & WORLD NEWS 

Women's Camp Faces Local Opposition 
OWENDALE, Mich.—A private camp- 

ground for lesbians became the target of op- 
position from local residents after it opened in 
this small Midwest town this spring. But owners 
of the outdoor recreation facility opened by a 
Detroit women’s organization say the camp will 
stay. 

Camp Whatyawanabe was opened by Women 
in New Dimensions, a group of professional and 
business women founded by Christina Em- 
mons. Earlier this year, the group bought the 
70-acre Pigeon River Campground. They adver- 
tised it as a lesbian-only facility in a Detroit gay 
publication. 

When local residents got wind of the change 
in the campground, the harassment started. 
Emmons received numerous obscene phone 

Gerbilgate Aftermath: 
FCC Says Gays, 
PWAs Not Attacked 
PHILADELPHIA —The 

five commissioners of the Federal 
Communications Commission 
have affirmed an earlier ruling of 
the FCC’s Mass Media Bureau 
that a complaint filed against 
WWDB-FM for an alleged 
homophobic broadcast does not 
constitute a personal atack on ei- 
ther gay men or persons with 
AIDS. The bureau said that the 
personal attack rule had not been 
violated becasue gay men and 
persons with AIDS “‘did not con- 
stitute identifiable groups.’ 

The whole issue came up be- 
cause of WWDB-FM talk show 
host Les Kinsolving, who had 
featured anti-gay psychologist 
Dr. Paul Cameron on an Aug. 10, 

1985 program. On that show 
Cameron—who was dismissed 
from the American Psychological 
Association for distorting facts 
about homosexuality—allegedly 
made many false anti-gay 
statements, among them that 
most gay men eat feces and 
engage in a practice called ‘‘ger- 
biling.” This is a practice in 
which a live animal is inserted 
into the rectum. Cameron also 
said that people with AIDS 
should be shackled with elec- 
tronic locaters. 

WWDB-FM Station Manager 
Art Camiolo said that his station 
has a policy against talking about 
the practice of gerbiling, but this 
didn’t stop Kinsolving from talk- 
ing about it when a caller com- 
mented on the practice. Here's a 
transcript of what Kinsolving and 
one of his admirers said on the 
air: 

Caller to Kinsolving: ‘‘What 
really turned me against them 
[gays], not all but say the majori- 
ty of them, is this hamster and 
gerbil bit that Paul Cameron 
brought out. That was sick, 
man.” 

Kinsolving: “‘I know. The 
question is we hear reports of this 
across the country but an awful 
lot of doctors are saying, ‘Ne, I 
will not discuss the patient.’ If 
this does happen, all I can say is 
it is an absolute crime for any 
doctor that discovers this terrible 
mistreatment of a little animal 
not to report it to the police im- 
mediately. 

““If there is any doctors listen- 
ing tonight who have ever had 
this experience, God help you if 
you don’t turn this in just as you 
would a gunshot wound. That’s 
against the law not to report that 
to the police.’ 

A survey done by the 
Philadelphia Gay News could not 
come up with one piece of 
documentation which would af- 
firm Cameron’s claims and Kin- 
solving’s hysterics. 

One must wonder about the 

calls, a bomb threat, and cars would speed 
through the campground. 

Emmons responded by calling a public 
meeting for town residents that drew 100 
opponents to the camp. ‘‘At that meeting,” said 
Emmons, ‘I wanted to show them we are just 
ordinary citizens.’ 

Apparently, the meeting soothed local fears. 
Huron County Sheriff Richard V. Stokan said 
that the harassing calls and speeding cars have 
diminished since the gathering. 

*“The camp may be hard for a lot of people 
to take,” said Stokan, ‘‘but somebody else, not 

credibility of WWDB-FM. Have 
they really muzzled Kinsolving? 
It doesn’t look like it. 

—The Philadelphia Gay 
News 

Confidentiality Gets 
A Boost In 
Massachusetts 

BOSTON—There was a vic- 
tory to celebrate here earlier this 
month as the Massachusetts 
legislators passed a bill requiring 
confidentiality of HTLV-3 testing. 
After that, the bill passed 
through the Senate and—sur- 
prise—was signed by Gov. 
Michael Dukakis. 

The bill was known as H5491. 
It states that health care pro- 
viders and employers cannot ad- 
minister the test without the writ- 
ten consent of the person to be 
tested; can neither disclose re- 

sults if the test is administered 
nor identify the person as having 
been tested; and cannot use such 

results as a condition for employ- 
ment. 

The bill was introduced in the 
Massachusetts Senate by a Dem- 
ocrat, Edward Burke. And as usu- 
al, the Republicans were confus- 
ed about issues involving gay 
aand lesbian issues. One GOP 
senator, Robert Buell from Box- 
ford, proposed an amendment 
that exempted health care 
workers from being protected by 
the bill. During the same week, 

another concerned Republican, 

Sen. John Parker, introduced an 

amendment which would have 
allowed a health care professional 
to take someone to court if he or 
she refused to sign a consent 
form and later tested HTLV-3 
positive. 

The Buell amendment origi- 
nally passed on June 30 by three 
votes, sending gay and lesbian 
leaders into action. On July 8, 
confident that the votes were with 
him, Burke proposed recon- 
sideration of the Buell amend- 
ment. It was defeated, along with 
the Parker amendment that day. 

Dukakis signed the law into ef- 
fect on July 15. He's the same 
governor who has caught the ire 
of gays and lesbians in the Bay 
State and across the country for 
being opposed to gays and les- 
bians adopting chjildren. 

The Gay Community News 
of Boston 

Gay Statue Gets 
Close Inspection 
MADISON, WI—A big 

brouhaha is building in the 
capital of the Badger State these 
days and it has a gay theme. 

The Madison Parks Commis- 
sion has unanimously voted to 

allow a sculpture of two men 
standing next to each other and 

the inhabitants of Camp Whatyawanabe, was 
breaking the law.’ 

—The Weekly News, Miami 

two women sitting together to be 
placed temporarily in a park in 
the city. The name of the sculp- 
ture is ‘‘Gay Liberation,’ by 

George Segal. 

Segal is not gay and this fact 
hasn’t generated much warmth 
from the city’s lesbian and gay 
community. The straight com- 
munity of this liberal capital col- 
lege town is up in arms about the 
statue. One woman complained 
that ‘‘one of the men is well en- 
dowed and one of the women 
doesn’t wear underwear.’ 

Out of Madison (WI) 

Hoodlums Throw 
Bricks Through 
Bookstore Windows 

PHILADELPHIA—A gay 
and lesbian book store in the 
heart of Philadelphia’s Center 
City business district was the vic- 
tim of anti-gay vandalism, so the 
speculation seems. On July 19, 
vandals threw bricks through the 
windows of the west side of the 
building between 4-4:30 a.m. 

Owner Ed Hermance said he is 
sure that the violence is con- 
nected to anti-gay feelings 
somewhere. ‘It’s plain someone 
thinks that the homos are getting 
uppity,’ said Hermance. 
“WCAU-FM said [in an editorial] 
that gay bookstores should be 
closed. The Meese Commission 
[on pornography] encouraged 
people to take action against 
printed materials they didn’t like. 
The Supreme Court decision 
said that we’re not like other peo- 
ple in having rights. It all adds 
up.’ 

—Au Courant of 
Philadelphia 

Lubbock School 
Board Ponders 
AIDS/Student Policy 

LUBBOCK, TX—Public 
school officials here acknowledg- 
ed that an elementary school stu- 
dent who attended summer 
school for three days has AIDS. 
The officials said they do not 
have any AIDS policy yet. They 
said they hope to formulate plans 
before fall school sessions begin. 

Lubbock school superinten- 
dent E.C. Leslie said the school 
district made public with the in- 
formation because ‘‘We feared 
the information would get out 
through rumors.’ 

The child’s identity is being 
kept confidential. This is believ- 
ed to be the first case of a student 
catching AIDS in Texas. The 
child contracted AIDS from con- 
taminated blood used in a trans- 
fusion more than two years ago 
before blood was screened for an- 
tibodies to HTLV-3. 

—The New York Native 

   

  

  

£2) CELEBRATION OF 
GEL GARTEENISYS 

Howard 
Lruse 

(‘Wendel,’ ‘Barefootz,’ 
the original editor of GAY COMIX) 

Meets 

Robert Triptow 
(the current editor of GAY COMIX) 

GAY COMIX 
& ORIGINAL 
ART FOR 

SALE! 

    

      

    

  

    
also scheduled 

Trina Robbins 

Michael J. Goldberg 
Jerry Mills ® Vaughn 

August 8: 246] Telegraph, Berkeley, 4-6 p.m. 

August 10: 650 Irving, San Francisco, Noon-2 p.m.       
Po 

IN UPSTAIRS RESTAURANT 

1770 HAIGHT © 221-0833 

DINNER NIGHTLY FROM 5:30 PM 

SUNDAY BRUNCH 10:30 AM TIL 2 PM 

Your Hosts 
Rick Stokes and Dave Clavion 
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ape 
SAT. & SUN. 

BRUNCH 10:30AM-3PM 
OPEN EVERY MON.-THU. 7AM-7PM 

FRI.—SAT. 7AM-9PM 

SUNDAY 7AM-6PM 

BREAKFAST SPECIAL $1.99 
(Monday thru Friday only) 

* Breakfast ®* Lunch ¢ Dinner 

(415) 626-1523 
(between Webster & Fillmore) 

442 A HAIGHT ST., S.F. CA 94117 
a ng s 

GAY GAMES 
TICKET HOTLINE 
415/861-5686 
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   On The Road 
Over Plains, Across Deserts, 
Cyclists Link Gay Communities 
by Jim Sutherland 

SALT LAKE CITY—We ar- 
rived in Omaha on June 26 amid 
a heat wave of 100° temperatures 
and humidity that seemed to just 
roll off your body and soak your 
clothes. Everyone was glad for 
the stop and especially the cool, 
air conditioned bar called Max's. 
The Nebraska Court gave us a 
friendly welcome at Max’s begin- 
ning with a barbecue on their 
spacious enclosed patio. 

The barbecue was attended by 
all the Cycle for Life bicyclists 
and by many of the gay communi- 
ty in Nebraska. There was also 
dancing and for yours truly a 
cake was presented in honor of 
my 44th birthday. 

The next morning we were all 
treated to breakfast at a restau- 
rant called Stars. Stars is the type 
of unusual restaurant I'd expect 
to find in San Francisco or New 
York. It surprised me to find such 
a colorful place in Omaha. It is 
in an old warehouse building 
built in the 1860s and once hous- 
ed Pony Express offices. 

Lincoln was our next stop, 
where we ran into the Peace 
March which was on its way to 

Washington, D.C. Peter Tanner 

and several cyclists attended a 
very moving AIDS Vigil held at 
their camp one evening. 

According to Peter: ‘“This eve- 
ning was one of the most memo- 
rable of my trip. We all held 
hands, lit candles and chanted, 
while verbalizing our hopes and 
prayers for our friends with 
AIDS. My thoughts were on some 
of my friends who had AIDS or 
who had died of AIDS, including 
Mark Feldman who spent his last 
months speaking out on behalf of 
AIDS education and research. | 
could not believe it when, here in 

the middle of Nebraska, the first 

peace marcher to light a candle 
did so in memory of Mark. We 
ended in a candlelight march 
around the camp site. It was an 
experience I'll never forget.” 

We crossed Nebraska much 
the same way we crossed other 
states. We generated interest in 

the small towns because we were 
on bicycles. When the newspaper 
people came for a story, we told 
them of our purpose. As in other 
rural areas, they asked questions 

and were very interested. This at- 
titude of concern about AIDS 
still surprises me. Nowhere have 
we run into indifference or 
hostility about what we are trying 
to do. This is one of the gratify- 
ing experiences that makes all 
the hard work worthwhile. 

Everyone also remembers 
Grand Island and Big John’s Res- 
taurant. They featured a 99-cent 
special—all the pancakes you 
could eat. Twenty of us wiped 
them out that morning and it was 
rumored that Big John’s took 
down their 99-cent special sign 
after we left! 

Getting into Colorado was not 
easy on any of us. It was hot, dry, 
and headwinds made every 
stroke of the pedal that much 
harder. We were also gaining 
altitude and that made breathing 
harder. But that was all soon 
forgotten when we met our Den- 
ver hosts. They arranged the best 
press coverage we have had on 
the entire trip. Four major televi- 
sion stations and the two major 
newspapers met us on the state 
capitol steps. 

Since we were in Denver three 
days, we got to see the finished 
TV reports and the newspaper ar- 
ticles. Usually, we miss the results 

Bicycling in the Rockies. 

  
(Photo: J. Sutherland) 

  

of our interviews as we have mov- 

ed on before they go to press. 

We had three different fund- 
raisers in popular Denver bars. It 
was 4th of July weekend, so the 

turnout was perhaps lower than 
usual. But the warmth and help- 
fulness of the Denver gay com- 
munity more than made up for it. 

Another gratifying moment 
for me has been when local AIDS 
organizations tell you how much 
it has meant to them that we 
came to their community. Unlike 
San Francisco, which can turn 

out thousands of people for an 
event, many cities do not have the 

people to raise money for their 
organizations. Many gay leaders 
tell me of apathy and fear they 
are also fighting within their own 
community. An event like Cycle 
for Life, which is trying, among 
other things, to link gay com- 
munities across the country in 
the fight against AIDS, means 
much to a small organization. 

It helps them raise money and 
it gets recognition for them from 
both their gay and straight com- 
munity. We in San Francisco have 
so many events and causes every 

    

* secure parking 

* laundry rooms on all 
floors 

* 24-hour manned se- 
curity with electronic 

St. 

There’s a Spirit in the Air . . . 
An exciting new apartment complex, a handsomely terraced 
architectural expression of the spirit of the city, a few 
minutes walk of the Financial District and Union Square. 

A City Withina Cizy . . . 
5 towers with 410 residential apartments...set around a 
delightfully landscaped plaza . . 
shops and services, such as a food market, pharmacy, bakery, 
florist, dry cleaning, and a restaurant. 
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PLACE 
Apartments 

as low as 

$7909 

. providing residents with 

health club 
swimming pool 
sauna 
spa 
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month. We forget what it is like 
to live in an area where most gay 
people prefer to keep a low pro- 
file on all matters. For those peo- 
ple in the forefront of the AIDS 
battle in these cities, Cycle for 
Life has been very welcome. 

Boulder was our next stop. 
Again, a small community over- 
whelmed us with their gratitude. 
The Boulder Express Bar and the 
High Wheeler Bicycle Shop both 
went beyond the call of duty to 
house, feed, and tend to our 

bicycles while we were there. 

Crossing the Colorado Rockies 
by bicycle can not adequately be 
described in a few short phrases. 
We crossed two passes, Cameron 
Pass at 10,276 feet and Rabbit 

Ears Pass at over 9,000 feet. It 
was a real sweat and tears effort 
getting up to the summit. Alti- 
tude created breathing problems 
while exercising heavily. 

The rewards for our hard work 
were scenes of beauty that we will 
never forget. How do I describe 
going down Rabbit Ears Pass, a 
seven percent grade for about ten 
miles at speeds up to 34 miles per 

“The rewards of our hard work were scenes of 

beauty that we will never forget." —Jim Sutherland 

  

hour? All I regret is that the 
downhill was over too soon. 

Western Colorado and eastern 
Utah were barren, dry, and hot. 
Even though it meant a lot of 
work, I was glad to see the Wa- 
satch Range, the cool mountain 

breezes, and the green forests 
again. After four large and long 
uphills and two spectacular ten 
mile downhills, we reached Salt 
Lake City on July 15. 

We are on schedule and 
thoughts are turning for Jill, J.T., 
Peter, and myself of getting home 
even though it’s still 800 more 
miles. For other riders who know 
little of San Francisco, there is 
the excitement and anticipation 
that our city can instill. 

Cyclists Arrive 
In S.F. Sunday 

On Sunday, Aug. 3, 65 gruel- 
ing days west of New York City 
and 4,000 miles later, 20 bicy- 

clists will arrive at Golden Gate 
Bridge for a triumphant ride 
into San Francisco. 

Bicyclists are invited to join in 
the welcome by meeting at 
10:30 a.m. at McLaren Lodge in 
Golden Gate Park. From there, 
Different Spokes members will 
ride to Sausalito to meet with 
Cycle For Life riders at 12 noon. 

Entry into San Francisco will 
be across the Golden Gate 
Bridge, through the Presidio 
with a ride up Twin Peaks, into 

the Castro, past the AIDS Vigil 
near the old Federal Building, 
and down to South of Market 
with the finish point in Ringold 
Alley during the Up Your Alley 
Street Fair. 

A benefit celebration, starting 
at 4 p.m., will be held at the Raw- 
hide, the country/western dance 
bar. Proceeds will go to support 
the work of the Shanti Project. 
Across the country, the cyclists 
have been raising funds for local 
AIDS charities as well as the 
New York-based Fund for Hu- 
man Dignity, sponsors of the 800 
AIDS information line. . 

  

    

Operation Dukewatch 
Disrupts Fund Dinner 
by Allen White 

Angry demonstrators last Saturday night protested cuts in fd 
AIDS funding by Gov. George Deukmejian. the protesters 
gathered at the Fairmont Hotel where the homophobic gover- 
nor was holding a fundraiser for his fall election campaign. 

The demonstration has been hastily organized by members 
of Mobilization Against AIDS and activist Gerry Parker. With- 
in hours the organizers alerted several dozen people, printed 
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Up Your Alley 
Outrageous?! We'll show you 

outrageous. Up Your Alley is 
scheduled for Aug. 3 from noon 
until dusk. This unique event is 
held on one of San Francisco's 

handouts, and made signs for the protest. 

They arrived at the hotel as 
hundreds of people were exiting 
limousines and taxicabs for the 
formal dinner event. Those enter- 
ing the hotel heard such chants 
as ‘‘Pass the bill and not the 
bull’’ and ‘‘George Deukmejian, 
you can’t hide. We charge you 
with genocide.’ 

Protester Hank Wilson gave 
the demonstration an element of 
creativity. With grace and style 
he politely opened taxicab doors 
for those arriving. He welcomed 
the people to the Fairmont Hotel 
and handed them a sheet explain- 
ing the appeal to the governor. 
He then wished them well and 
they proceeded into the hotel. 
The hotel doorman was not 
amused. Neither were police of- 
ficers appearing baffled because 
no law was being broken. 

Another protester apparently 
gained access to the ballroom 
where the dinner was being 
presented. Over 200 flyers were 
reportedly distributed to 

Deukmejian’s dinner guests. 

The loud chants quickly 
brought several police squad 
cars, state police, and television 

crews. The protest was successful 
in focusing the news attention of 
the dinner on the governor’s lack 
of responsibility in the AIDS 
health crisis and away from the 
possible success of his fundrais- 
ing efforts. 

The protest was a significant 
victory for Gerry Parker. Parker 
had formed a loose ad hoc group 
called Operation Dukewatch. It 
was his desire to let Deukmejian 
know he would never be allow- 
ed to forget his veto of AB 1, the 
bill to prevent discrimination 
against gays in the workplace. 
Parker has been hospitalized 
with an AIDS-related illness but 
had hoped to participate in the 
protest in a wheelchair. Though 
unable to be at the hotel, his ac- 

tivity earlier in the day is credited 
with making the demonstration 
a success. ® 

  
Texans to Fight 

  

Strike Up the Band 
Band Leases Own Building; 
To Perform in Davies Hall 

by Allen White 

Alley. 

Up Your Alley is a block party 
and carnival to benefit the AIDS 
Fund, Gay Games II, and the 

; Community United Against Vio- 
lence. The party continues at the 
Trocadero Transfer from 6 p.m. 
’til 9 p.m. 

For more information, call 
(415) 861-5404 and ask for Patrick 
Toner. ® 
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agenda for the immediate future 
of our movement,” DGA president 
Bill Nelson said. ‘‘Out of the out- 
rage and concern over the Su- 
preme Court’s bigotry may well 
emerge our next leap forward in 
the understanding of gay men 
and women in this state.’ Sodomy Law 

by Craig C. McDaniel 

The court’s refusal to hear the 
Texas case came only a week after 
the justices had ruled-5-4 in 
Georgia’s Hardwick case that 
homosexuals had no fundamental 

So 3 constitutional right to privacy in 
DALLAS—Texas gay leaders are beginning to regroupinthe sexual matters. In the Texas case, 

wake of U.S. Supreme Court decisions that upheld Texas and only Justice Thurgood Marshall 

Georgia laws banning sodomy and say they are trying 10 gid he would have heard Baker’s 
decide “where we go from here.” Don Baker, the plaintiffin ppc). 
the Texas case, says the rejection is not a complete setback for Dasiny Hill, the: Amarillo dis 

The San Francisco Band Foundation is currently partici- 
pating in its most enthusiastic schedule of activities since its 
founding. The hectic pace of its groups may signal a new 
vitality in the lesbian and gay community’s performing arts. 

Earlier this month the San Francisco Gay Freedom Day 
Marching Band performed the 1812 Overture with the San 
Francisco Symphony in the Civic Auditorium Pops concert 
series. Under the direction of Jay Kast, the band members will 
join with over 300 members of lesbian and gay bands of 

gay rights. 

“I feel we have come away with a victory,” said Baker, whose 

seven-year legal fight ended with the high court voting 8-1 
against hearing the case. ‘‘We have a forum to point out that 
these laws exist and single out our people for discrimination.” 

Meanwhile, Dallas Gay Alliance 
officials say they are organizing a 
statewide conference of gay lead- 
ers Aug. 16-17. The meeting will 

courts, the state legislature and on 
the local level to'counter the high 
court’s rulings. 

trict attorney who appealed the 
21.06 case after Texas Attorney 
General Jim Mattox refused, said 
he was “‘elated’’ with the decision 
on the Georgia law. Hill says sod- 
omy laws help stop the spread of 
acquired immune deficiency syn- 
drome. 

America for a spectacular evening of music at Davies Sym- 
phony Hall, Aug. 12. 

Last Monday night the foun- 
dation’s San Francisco Tap 
Troupe, City Swing and Vocal 
Minority joined with cabaret per- 
formers for the second annual 
You and The Night and The Mu- 
sic at the Venetian Room of the 
Fairmont Hotel. The Vocal Mi- 
nority will perform Aug. 6 at the 
Intersection Theatre (formerly 
Valencia Rose) in a reprise of 
their R.P.M. show. 

City Swing, the Tap Troupe 
and the foundation’s Flag Corps 
travel to Vancouver to perform at 
Expo ’86. The groups have been 
working at fundraising activities 
for months to fund the trip. Last 
Monday night, Sup. John Moli- 
nari announced that the three 
groups had been designated by 
the Board of Supervisors to be of- 
ficial representatives of the city 
to Expo "86. A major fundraising 
event for the trip takes place next 
Saturday night at the newly 
named Jon Sims Center, 1519 
Mission Street. 

Virtually all the performing 
groups of the San Francisco 
Band Foundation will join to- 
gether for the closing ceremonies 
of Gay Games II at Kezar Sta- 
dium, Aug. 17. 

As significant as the pace of 
activities is the acquisition of the 
Jon Sims Center on Mission 
Street. For the first time a gay 
performing arts organization has 

its own building. All of the groups 
of the San Francisco Band Foun- 
dation now have offices and re- 
hearsal space under one roof. Al- 
most any day there is activity in 

the many rooms of the building. 

Credit for much of the success 
of the Band Foundation is given 
to its current president, Don 
Johnson, and to its executive 
director, Wayne Fleisher. With 

Johnson leading the organiza- 
tion, the foundation has wiped 

away an annoying deficit which 
had been haunting the founda- 
tion for almost five years. The 
foundation ended 1985 with a 
surplus of $9,000. With that 
money the organization made 
the commitment for a five year 
lease on the building. They are 
working on grants to total 
$80,000 to make improvements 

on the property. 

Bob Golovich, whose Robert 
Michael Productions is under- 
writing several of the foundation 
events, was lavish in his praise for 
Johnson. Golovich credited the 
foundation president with the 
ability to produce events that 
have brought integrity and finan- 
cial responsibility to the gay per- 
forming arts community. 

The success of the organiza- 
tion has given them the oppor- 
tunity to pay a part-time salary to 
Wayne Fleisher for the almost 
full-time job as executive director. 

    

‘“‘Hopefully, the process will 
enable us to formulate a state 

FIVE THINGS 
TO DO ABOUT 

AIDS: 
Talking, cleaning, listening, shopping, getting togeth- 
er with friends. 

Sound easy? These are things that people with AIDS 
often need. That's where you come in. A Shanti volun-- 
teer spends a few hours a week doing little things 
that mean a lot. 

The Shanti Project provides emotional and practi- 
cal support for people with AIDS and their loved 
ones. 

Volunteers needed now. 

Shanti Project 
Affection not Rejection 
558-9644 

(Continued on page 20) 
focus on what can be done in the : 
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Keeping Harvey Milk’s 
Progressive Politics Alive   
  

by Marc Slavin 

Like that of many activists who entered the public arena with Harvey Milk, Tim Wolfred’s 
career has been a reflection of the tumultuous events that have shaped gay politics in San Fran- 
cisco over the past ten years. 

Wolfred came to San Francisco in 1977 as a gay refugee from the American heartland. He had 
left his job as director of a social services agency in search of political involvement and an en- 
vironment of greater social tolerance than conservative downstate Illinois. He arrived when 
Harvey Milk was in the midst of his last campaign for supervisor. Attracted by his progressive 
coalition politics, Wolfred joined the Milk ranks. 

“For me personally it was a 
very high time,” Wolfred said. “I 
was living in the community of 
my dreams. I could be openly gay, 
I could put energy into politics. 
The city was beautiful, and peo- 
ple were open and creative.” 

Said Wolfred: ‘‘That year the 
people of the neighborhoods 
were flexing their muscle and 
that included the gay communi- 
ty. Rent control was passed, the 
city gay rights ordinance passed. 
San Francisco politics opened 

’ up. 

After the Milk election, the 
new gay political structure, still in 
its formative stages, faced its first 
major statewide challenge, the 
defeat of Prop. 6, which would 
have prohibited gays and lesbians 
from teaching in the public 
schools. Wolfred became San 
Francisco precinct canvassing 
coordinator for the No on 6 
forces. 

As the campaign began, the in- 
itiative was ahead in the polls by 
a margin of 2-1. The No on 6 
forces waged a major media blitz 
and marshalled a group of bipar- 
tisan heavy hitters to speak out 
against Briggs. On election day 
Briggs lost by the same margin 
he expected would carry him to 
victory, 2-1. ‘Election night was 
a major life event for me. It was 

Tim Wolfred 

a heady celebration, but of 
course it all came crashing down 
three weeks later when Harvey 
was killed.” 

Joining Sup. Harry Britt's 
staff in January, 1979 as adminis- 

trative aide, Wolfred became part 
of the team carrying on Milk’s 
work in City Hall. ‘Harry pick- 
ed up on the same themes Harvey 
had been carrying: rent control, 
the needs of seniors, and fighting 
MUNI fare increases,’ said 
Wolfred. 

He worked for Britt for 18 

months and then announced his 

own candidacy for the Communi- 
ty College Board. From a field of 
12 candidates, voters chose 

Wolfred to fill one of two vacan- 
cies on the seven person board, 
and reelected a slate of pro- 
gressive incumbents. ‘I think the 
four of us set the tone’’ for a more 

progressive College Board, said 
Wolfred. 

Wolfred’s election reflected 
the rising political power of the 
gay community in late 70s San 
Francisco, and came as some- 
thing of an affirmation in the 
wake of the Milk assassination. 

While his position on the 
board, to which he plans to seek 
reelection in 1988, places him 

among the ranks of that rare 
breed, the openly gay elected of- 
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ficial, it is more Wolfred’s work 

at the AIDS Foundation, where 
he is executive director, that has 

put him in the public spotlight. 

‘AIDS started dawning on me 
early in 1982,” Wolfred says. ‘It 
becamse a bigger issue among 
my clients and in my own per- 
sonal life.’ At the time, Wolfred, 

who is a clinical psychologist, was 
working as the coordinator of 
men’s services for the gay and 
lesbian mental health organiza- 
tion Operation Concern. 

Wolfred oversees a $2.5 million 
budget at the Foundation, which 
has grown since its 1981 found- 
ing in a Castro Street storefront, 
when it was a volunteer-staffed in- 
formation clearinghouse, to one 
of the nation’s leading support 
organizations for people with 
AIDS. 

Wolfred’s role as director has 
placed him in the forefront of the 
political battle against AIDS. In 
the face of the Reagan adminis- 
tration’s proposed $40 million 
cut in AIDS funding this past 
March, he traveled to Washing- 
ton with Sups. Harry Britt, John 
Molinari, and representatives 

from five other cities to lobby for 
a turnaround in federal policy. 

“There is a strong indication 
of commitment from Congress. If 
we had an administration that 

said, ‘We need $500 million to 

fight AIDS, Congress would ap- 
propriate it. 

‘““What we need is a national 
education program,’ Wolfred 
said. ‘‘One thing that came out 
of the Paris conference is that 

education efforts are working,’ 

to stem the rise of the disease. 

Wolfred said the Foundation 
will coordinate its own fall educa- 
tion campaign with the drive 
against the LaRouche AIDS In- 
itiative. For many, Wolfred in- 
cluded, the anti-LaRouche cam- 
pain seems a reprise of past 
battles. 

As with Briggs, Wolfred an- 
ticipates the ‘‘whole political 
spectrum’’ to reject the La- 
Rouche initiative. 

The positive effect of the 
Briggs Initiative was that it serv- 
ed as a catalyst for the political 
involvement of many gays and 
lesbians. ‘“We don’t need a 
LaRouche to do that for us at this 
point,’ said Wolfred, ‘‘but it will 

put myths about AIDS and casu- 
al contagion out in front of peo- 
ple and give us the chance to 
strike them down. ® 
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Paul Wotman 

Education Necessary 
In Today's Society 
by Wayne Friday 

Paul Wotman is one of four candidates seeking three seats 
on the San Francisco Community College Board in the 
November general election. Wotman is the only gay candidate 
in the race. He holds a degree in political science from Col- 
umbia University and a Juris Doctor degree from UC Berke- 
ley’s Boalt Hall School of Law. He is a respected gay and civil 
rights activist and is a partner in the San Francisco law firm 
of Wotman and Hall. 

B.A.R.: Why have you decid- 
ed to run for the College Board? 

Wotman: Our most important 
natural resource is our human 
potential and the best way to 
capitalize on that potential is 
through education. Education in 
our current society is no longer a 
luxury but a necessity. The 
realization of that necessity has 
sparked an educational renais- 
sance in our country that I want 
our college district to be a part of. 

Community colleges are cur- 
rently being neglected while most 
available monies have gone to 
the university system. The 
average spending on university 
students is almost three times that 
spent on community college stu- 
dents despite the fact that the 
Community College system serves 
1.3 million students while the Uni- 
versity of California system has 
only 140,000 students. 

B.A.R.: How can that best be 
accomplished? 

Wotman: Well, I would hope 
to lead a movement on the board 
to create a climate in the state and 
the legislature to adequately fund 
community colleges. The board 
needs to exercise leadership in 

securing additional funding 
enabling the district to further 
assist students in counseling, 
placement, and financial aid. It is 
an outrage that the Reagan ad- 
ministration has cut back on mak- 
ing student loans available. It is a 
short-sighted policy because our 
future economic growth depends 
entirely upon acquiring the skills 
developed in our educational in- 
stitutions. 

Additional funding would allow 
us to compensate employees of 
the district, instructors and ad- 
ministrators, on a well deserved 
professional scale. They are an im- 
portant and often ignored capital 
asset of the college district. 

B.A.R.: Is there a particular 
reason that the gay community 
should be interested in obtaining 
additional representation on the 
local college board? 

Wotman: Thousands of gay 
men and lesbians attend City Col- 
lege or one of the eight San Fran- 
cisco centers governed by the 
board. There is a feeling among 
gay and lesbian teachers that they 
are often not treated fairly. They 
feel that faculty committees and 

    

Court Test of Confidentiality 
Rises from S.D. Cop Biting 
Judge Orders Blood Sample Taken; 
But Can Blood Be Tested for HTLV? 
by Allen White 

Brian Barlow, 39, was forced July 10 by coyrt order to give a blood sample for an HTLV-3 test. 
Barlow was arrested last month in San Diego for allegedly biting a police officer during that city’s 
annual Gay Pride Day parade. 

According to Barlow's attorney, Peter Hughes, a judge approved a search warrant ordering a ‘ 
sample of blood to be taken. Hughes said the law allows the taking of blood under these cir- 
cumstances. What the law does not allow for is for the blood to be tested for AIDS. 

Barlow is to appear in court on July 31 where a ruling is to be made regarding the HTLY testing. 
This court appearance could set the stage for a prolonged and expensive court battle to test the 
constitutionality of California’s strict confidentiality law. 

Hughes stated that he is not 
prepared to comment on how the 
issue will be defended until he 
sees a copy of the affadavit which 
defines the prosecution’s stand. 
He did say that police apparent- 
ly have ‘‘serious reservations’ 
regarding how the original sam- 
ple of blood was taken. The po- 
lice report, according to Hughes, 

specifically states that Barlow 
was threatened with physical 
force if he refused to allow a sam- 
ple of blood to be taken. 

The case could become the 
test for the law passed in 1985 
regarding the confidentiality for 
AIDS blood testing. The setting 
to test the law becomes a confron- 
tation of many emotional issues. 
Asked if this is the best case to 
test the law, Hughes responded 
that a lawyer doesn’t have the op- 
tion to determine the conditions 
of a case. 

Brian Barlow was arrested on 

June 7 as he marched with the 

San Francisco Gay Freedom Day 
Marching Band in the San Diego 
Gay Pride Day parade. Barlow, 
not a member of the band, was 

carrying a water bottle for use by 
band members. The violence 
erupted when the band was 
harassed by a large group of 
religious zealots. 

Nicole Murray, president of 

the Lambda Pride organization 
which presented the San Diego 
parade, said the religious pro- 
testors had violated their permit. 
Murray said they were to be in a 
one block area. They violated 
their permit when they spread 
over three blocks. He said the 
protestors carried ‘‘ugly’’ signs 
carrying such phrases as ‘‘Catch 
AIDS and Die,’ and other such 

slogans. 

Murray said the police were 
not as cooperative as in past years 
and described some of their ac- 
tions as ‘‘hostile.”” Murray is on 
a San Diego board which acts as 

  

More Budget Woes 
For Drug Agency 
Caseload Triples at 18th St. Services; 
State Budget Cuts Threaten Program 
by Charles Linebarger 

a liaison between the police and 
the gay community. He said 
Barlow’s arrest has been the sub- 
ject of two meetings since the 
parade. 

Murray said most people in 
San Diego’s gay community are 
supportive of Barlow in his fight 
not to have his blood tested for 
AIDS. 

The community, according to 
Murray, is not as sympathetic 
when it comes to the incident 
that got Barlow arrested. He said 
that many witnesses believe 
Barlow provoked the incident 
and some have offered to testify 
in support of the San Diego po- 
lice. ® 

  
  

Brian Barlow, above, shows the press his 
bruises left from a scuffle with San Diego police. 
Barlow was arrested last month for allegedly 
biting a police officer during San Diego's Gay 
Pride Day parade. Barlow is in court today where 
a ruling is cxpected. 
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The only counseling agency in San Francisco specializing 

in treating gay male drug users may be in trouble in the near 

future. Shut down once because of financial difficulties, 18th 

Street Services may again fall victim to a budget crunch, the 

Bay Area Reporter has learned. Although its caseload has 

tripled in recent months, state funds are due to expire soon 
  (Strictly Vegetarian) 

Serving 

LUNCH - DINNER 
and there is no guarantee that they will be renewed. Mean- 

while, San Francisco's city-run drug abuse program is also not 

sure it can or will absorb the added expense. 

Last year 18th Street Services 
reopened with a $28,000 grant 
from the city and a special, once 
only allocation of $100,000 from 

the state to work with substance 
abusers at risk for AIDS. But 
expenses at the agency were 
$180,000 from the beginning, 
with fundraisers used to make up 
the difference. 

In the last two months, the 

number of gay men seeking help 
for their drug problems has tri- 
pled at 18th Street Services. 
There is now a waiting period of 
three weeks in some cases before 
a gay client in a crisis situation 
can see a counselor. In the mean- 
time, the city’s latest drug abuse 

budget has increased city fund- 
ing of the strapped agency by a 
whopping $3,000 out of a $5 
million budget. 

“I’m having to schedule peo- 
ple for anywhere from 1-to-3 
weeks in advance for a prelimi- 
nary intake interview,” explained 
Jerry De Jong, new director of 
18th Street Services. ‘‘These are 
people who are in crisis and need 
help. We end up losing a lot of 

these people.’ 

De Jong arrived to take over 
the agency in mid-May and notes 
that in the last two and a half 
months the agency’s client load 
has tripled to ‘‘over 100 clients.” 
De Jong explained that despite 
the budgetary crunch 18th Street 
Services is still not turning any- 
one away. 

““We’re on a sliding fee scale 
here,’ said De Jong, ‘‘because a 

large number of the people we 
see have AIDS or ARC, or are 
long-term addicts who can’t af- 
ford to pay.’ 

De Jong told the B.A.R. that 
the financial situation at 18th 
Street Services was critical. Not 
only does the agency not have 
enough money to hire all the 
counselors it needs to keep up 
with its caseload, but the drug 
abuse agency doesn’t even have 
enough space in which to do its 
work. ‘‘We’ve outgrown this 
space; said De Jong, ‘‘but finan- 
cially we can’t move.” The agency 
is basically working now out of a 
converted San Francisco flat. 

(Continued on page 18) 

  

MENU CHANGES 
EVERY DAY 

Lunch and dinner $3.50 to 6.00 
  

Two Hot entrees, two soups, 1 
curry, Dessert choice, sand- 
wiches daily, fresh juices. 
Shakes. 
(We do not use sugar, MSG, or any 
preservatives in any of our foods or 
dressings) 

  

    

  

Over 30 Ingredients 
ade dressings 1.80 1/2 3 

pid RR MRE Ll 

216 Church (at Market and 15th) 
AMAZIN 626-6411 

Less than 5 min. from Embarcadero Station! 
Take any MUN! underground (M,J.LK) to 
Church St. Station. 
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Funerals, Cremations, Free Pre-Arrangement 
Proudly Serving The Gay/Lesbian Community 

TOM SIMPSON FUNERAL COUNSELOR 
626-3340 

Call For A Free Brochure! 
Contracting through Comiskey-Roche Funeral Ho 

  

  

> ST. FRANCIS LUTHERAN CHURCH 

ED 
invites you to 

Sunday Worship at 11:00 A.M. 

152 Church Street, near Market       
  

... ambience & tasty food at prices 
that are a bloomin’ bargain.” 

— Bea Pixa, S.F. Examiner 

Gmerald Garden 
VIETNAMESE dISINE 

1550 California Street, San Francisco * 415-673-1155 
LUNCH: Mon-Sat 11:30-2:30 + DINNER: Mon-Sat 5:30-10:30 

VISA and MasterCard accepted on orders of $10 or more.   

  

Carmen Serrano 
Formerly of Lambda Funeral Guild 

is now associated with California Funeral Service, 1465 Valencia St 

San Francisco, CA. Phone. 431-4227 
Pre-need, at need counseling (at home if desired), cremations 

shipping arrangements 

Offering Sincere Service fo the Gay Community 
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Ital Restaurant 

HOMESTYLE PASTAS A SPECIALTY 
ANTIPASTI, GOURMET PIZZA 
CALZONE (with many different fillings) 

TRY OUR FAMOUS VEAL DISHES 
AND SEAFOOD DISHES 

DINNER 4PM TIL MIDNIGHT SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY. 4PM TIL 1AM 

SUNDAY BRUNCH FROM 11AM 
LUNCH MONDAY THRU SATURDAY TAM TIL 4PM 

FULL BAR SERVICE ~~ CAPUCCINO AND EXPRESSO     
  

344 Castro Street * San Francisco + 621-8515 
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y, PIZZA he TA 

4 406 ee gE DELIVERY 
-o FB 552.3000 

2272 Naw St. hr Et) 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK! 

    

    

   

  

   
Pass the Word... 

The Mother Lode 
(under new management) 

proudly presents 

Wally Kum 
(formerly at the PS. restaurant) 

Al the piano bar Saturdays. 9-1 a.m 

with open microphone 

WY TY 
congenial 
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friendly . . . intimale 

The Mother Lode 
1002 Post Street (af Larkin) 

San Francisco, California 

(415) 928-6006 
Come and sing-a-long! 
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Rick Claflin 
Rick Claflin died peacefully on 

July 23 of AIDS. Rick had moved to 
San Francisco a few months previous 
to be with his friend Dan and to 
receive the nurturing and care of our 
community. 

Rick was 
known in New 
York for his 
lighting designs, 
especially the 
revival of Tiny 
Alice and as an 
off-Broadway 
producer. He 
was a former 
manager of the 
Eagles Nest. 

He is remembered as a marvelous 
story teller, a beautiful voiced, big 
man, and a generous friend to many. 
His smile warmed the heart. He left 
the planet better for his gentle 
presence. Rest in peace, my friend. 

Neil Macintyre 
Neil Macintyre, 38, died of AIDS 

on July 6. He was manager of the 
business analysis support division of 
McDonnell Douglas of Cupertino, 
California. Mr. Macintyre had been 
associated with the firm for eight 
years. 

dd He grew up in 
tk Wilkes-Barre, 

Pa. and earned a 
B.A. degree 
from Kings Col- 
lege, graduating 
cum laude. He 
received a Mas- 

“ter’s Degree in 
English from 
Case Western 

  

Reserve. 

He is survived by a brother, John 
Macintyre of Chicago, Ill, and a 

sister, Molly Darcy of Parsippany, 

NJ. 

Memorial services were held 

Thursday, July 10 at St. Mary's 
Church in Los Gatos. Burial is at Gate 

of Heaven Cemetery in Los Altos. 

Michael Fuchs 
Michael Fuchs, age 44, U.S. Public 

Health Commissioned Officer, pass- 

ed away peacefully on June 30 of 
AIDS-related complications. Dona- 
tions to Alta Bates Hospice, 5232 
Claremont Ave., Oakland, CA 94618 
are appreciated. 

    

   

Charles M. Durham 
(October 27, 1947-]July 18, 1986) 

We have sadly become all too fa- 
miliar with the loss of our brothers 
and loved ones since the onset of the 
devastating AIDS crisis, but the sud- 

den, unexpected death of someone in 
his prime from a non-AIDS-related 
cause still leaves us stunned and 
disbelieving. 

Charles M. Durham was born in 
Georgia but moved as a child to 
Detroit, where he grew up and was 
educated. He served in the U.S. Coast 
Guard and then lived for a period in 
Chicago before moving to San Fran- 
cisco some ten years ago. 

Charles was a well-known and ex- 
tremely active figure in the South of 
Market world. He joined the 15 Asso- 
ciation shortly after its founding and 
had served three years as its chair- 
man and one as vice-chairman. 
Equally, he was involved in the Bar- 
bary Coasters of which he had also 
been chairman. After he had resign- 
ed from the BCs at one point he was 
invited to return as an honorary 
member, which he remained until his 

death. 

His many friends in both the gay 
and straight communities will miss 
his cheerful presence and often acid 
wit. He is survived by his mother, 

Madeline, who became very popular 
during her several visits to him in San 
Francisco. He is also mourned by his 
lovers Warren and Bill; by his former 
lover Michel; his dear friend Robert; 
and his two closest companions in 
the straight world, Dolores and 

Duane. 

A celebration of Charles’s life is 
scheduled to take place at the S.F. 
Eagle this Saturday afternoon, 

August 2, from 2 until 3:30 p.m. 

Art Barra 
Feb. 3, 1948-June 22, 1986 

A resident of San Francisco since 
1979, he previously resided in Los 
Angeles where he achieved academic 
excellence in fine arts. Not only did 
his stained glass windows show great 

imagination and skill, but his 
wonderful voice carried him through 
choral groups such as the UCLA 
Men’s Glee Club, the Gay Men's 
Chorus, Dick Kramer’s Gay Men's 
Chorale, and on to the San Francisco 
Symphony Chorus. 

Like a rose . . . 

Art, baby, your loyal friends and 
lived ones miss you. 
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Ken Heter 
Our dear friend and companion 

passed away on Sunday, July 27. He 
died at home, peacefully, and in the 
arms of his lover. 

Ken enjoyed 
life to the fullest 

i and shared his 

* strength of his 
i friends. 

In the Zoo that seems to pervade 
our society, Ken provided a set of 

sparkling eyes. He personified the 
love we all have for each other. Ken- 
ny will long be remembered and 
adored by his friends and lovers. 

A memorial open house is being 
organized. For information, please 
call Mark at 861-2363 or John at 
333-4094. If you are inclined to make 
a donation, please consider the Com- 
ing Home project. 

Ken leaves in his wake his lover, 

John Yantis, his family in Ohio, Mark, 
Pieter, and so many other friends. 

THIELE TET 

    

   
  

Hullabalooing and 
Barbecuing 

  

  

  

Obituary Policy 
Bay Area Reporter prints 

obituaries as a public service to 
the Bay Area’s lesbian and gay 
community. Deadline for copy 
and photos is each Monday at 
S p.m. 

We suggest all obituary writers 
restrict the copy length to four to 
six paragraphs. We reserve the 
right to edit copy for space con- 
siderations or clarity. 

We recommend that all photos 
be black and white. Color 
photographs will be used, but 
only with light backgrounds. If 
you wish to get the photo back, 
please attach a self-addressed 
stamped envelope, or stop by the 
office to pick up the photo. All 
photos will be available anytime 
after 4 p.m. every Wednesday. We 
will hold the photos for one 
month. ® 
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Ecumenical 
Healing Service 

The AIDS InterFaith Network, 

in cooperation with the Episco- 
pal Diocese of California and 
Grace Cathedral, announces the 
17th in a series of Ecumenical 
AIDS Healing Services to be held 
at Grace Cathedral at 6 p.m. 
Monday, Aug. 4. All are welcome 
to attend. Grace Cathedral may 
be reached by the California 
Street Cable Car or the 1 Califor- 
nia bus. 

Integrity/San Francisco Bay 
Area, local chapter of the na- 

tional organization for gay and 
lesbian Episcopalians and their 
friends, is hosting this Healing 
Service. Following the service, In- 

tegrity invites everyone to join 
them for a simple supper in the 
dining room of Cathedral House. 

With the exception of this 
special event, Integrity/SF Bay 
Area celebrates Eucharist for the 
Community at 5:30 p.m. each 
Sunday in St. John’s Church, 
1661 15th Street, between Mis- 

sion and Valencia, San Francisco. 
Special programs are held on 
many Sundays beginning at 
4 p.m. St. John’s may be reached 
by 16th Street BART and the 14 
Mission, 33 Ashbury, or 49 Van 
Ness buses. 

For more information about 
Integrity or this Healing Service, 
please contact David Bentley, 
Secretary, at (415) 431-5859. e 

    Budget (Continued from page 17) 

Wayne Clark, director of the 
city’s drug and alcohol abuse bu- 
reaus, explained the tiny increase 
in city funding for the gay men’s 
drug abuse agency by saying, 
“The way we fund is by blending 
programs. When we have money 
from both the city and the state 
we treat that as one pot of money. 
So, with the $100,000 from the 
state we've got them (18th Street 
Services) covered through March, 
1987. 

When Clark was asked what he 
would do if Sacramento failed to 

continue funding drug abuse 
services that impacted on the 
AIDS epidemic in San Francisco 

in 1987, he said, ‘I can’t prom- 
ise we would bail them out. We're 

fighting to see it won’t happen.’ 

As a matter of fact, as Clark 
pointed out, Gov. George Deuk- 
mejian has already vetoed $3 
million in substance abuse funds 
from the 1987 budget. And 
unless his veto is overridden 
there will be no state funding for 
18th Street Services next year. 

Then, Clark added, seeming to 
contradict his earlier statement, 
“If it doesn’t, I think the city will 
come through.’ 

Clark also said that he had 
heard about the three-week wait- 
ing period to see a counselor at 
18th Street Services only this 
week. 

““I think we'll be getting more 
resources from the state, and we'll 

know by the end of August. If we 
don’t)’ he reiterated, ‘‘the city 
will come through.” 

Mike Housh, an aide to As- 

semblyman Art Agnos, told the 
B.A.R. that the legislature will 
soon be on vacation, but that by 
the end of September any action 
on the governor’s veto will have 
taken place. 

*‘I would think that drug pro- 
grams and needle abuse would be 
high profile items,” said Housh, 
‘‘because we have a chance of 
nipping this thing (AIDS) in the 
bud in the needle-using popula- 
tion. At this point we have low 
enough numbers of needle-users 
with AIDS. In New York, by con- 

trast, 40-50 percent of the people 
with AIDS were needle-users, and 
that doesn’t include gay needle- 
users.’ 

SISYPHEAN CON- 
NOISSEURSHIP (An 
“Informed’’ Nose?) 

Wednesday evening, July 30, 
the Maranatha MCC of Hayward 
prsented a special evening of 
AIDS awareness. This special 
outreach at this program was 
aimed at the younger gay men in 
the Hayward area. Don DeMor- 
row, from the AIDS screening 
clinic at Fairmont Hospital, was 

there to answer any and all ques- 
tions from the audience. 

The Maranatha MCC of Hay- 
ward realizes that ‘‘our best de- 

..fense against AIDS is educa- 
tion.” The church does an ongo- 
ing AIDS awareness group on the 
second and last Wednesday of 
each month, facilitated by Rev. 

Art Healey. For more information 
on these groups, call the church 

office, 881-5649. 

NEGLIGIBLE ASSEMBLAGE 
(A “‘Float-ing’’ Nose?) 

Although not well attended, 
the Oakland Parade Contin- 
gent’s final 1986 Parade meeting 
ended with a feeling of ac- 
complishment and pride. 

Marge, Terry, David, Phil, 

Mark, Peter, and Richard—the 

members present at the meet- 
ing—want to thank all of you who 
worked so hard. Thanks to your 
support, it has been another suc- 
cessful year for Oakland. David 
gave a financial statement and 
will have an itemized report 
ready for publication soon. 

Due to the poor attendance, 

OPC’s AIDS Committee was not 
organized, but Monday, Sept. 8, 

at Revol, 7:30 p.m., was set to 
discuss a fundraiser, the Wheel 

of Fortune, with proceeds going 
to EBAF. All of you who were so 
eager for OPC’s involvement in 
AIDS projects, Come On Down! 

Monday, Jan. 12, 1987, at 
Revol, was set for OPC’s opening 
meeting. The topic for discussion 
will be Guidelines for 1987. 

EN MEME TEMPS (A 
Conjointly Nose?) 

It’s people, picnic, and pas- 

time; it’s sunning, funning, and 

fast time. It’s grilling, thrilling, 
and spine chillng; rewarding, 
warming, heart rending; tearing 
cheering, warmoing, caring, 
sharing. It’s happiness, together- 
ness and hullabalooing; it’s food 
and fun and barbecuing! 

Barbecue, of the people, by the 
people, for the people takes place 
this Sunday, Aug. 3, on the 

grounds of Fairmont Hospital, 
11 a.m. to 6 p.m. And it’s all free! 
Make sure that you have your 
reservations assured by calling 
632-0325. 

There will be tours of the AIDS 
ward, to see how and where your 
donations have been utilized, 
plus a casual promenade to view 
the ‘‘seven possibilities’ 
awaiting on ‘‘Starr Avenue.” (You 
might also want to remember the 
slogan Adopt a House.) Also, 
there are a few other surprises 
planned that you won’t want to 
miss. 

All of the patients from Ward 
B have been invited to attend this 
barbecue, and they along with 
their attendants are eagerly 
awaiting this chance for total ca- 
maraderie with everyone at the 
barbecue. 

Plenty of parking is available, 
and there will be signs directing 
all to the picnic site. For those of 
you preferring to take BART, dis- 
embark at the Bay Fair station, 
and take either a 93, 57, or 27 bus 

to Fairmont Hospital. I'm told 
they run every half hour or so on 
Sundays. 

RE-SLATED OSTENTA- 
TIOUSNESS (A Blazon 
Nose?) 

The 8th Semi-Annual Miss 
$1.98 Beauty Pageant has final- 
ly been rescheduled with a firm 
date. It will be at the Lake Lounge 
on Saturday, Aug. 24, at 2 p.m. 

“Twas a pity that the reigning 
Miss $1.98 beauty queen—Tits 
Love Its—made the trek all the 
way to Oakland from Chico for 
the pageant when it was schedul- 
ed for July 19. Only after a gru- 
eling 380 mile trip and $200-plus 
later did Tits and spouse learn of 
the cancellation the night before. 
The crown and cape were deliv- 
ered, however, before news of the 

nullification. Otherwise, says 

Tits’ spouse, ‘‘They would now 
be in a dumpster behind the 
Oakland Holiday Inn.” 

Hopefully, poor health will 
have improved sufficiently to 
allow Tits to return in August and 
perform her stepping down 
number. 

DIMINISHED DOMINION 
(A Shrinking Nose?) 

ACIE had a flea market one re- 
cent Sunday. However, the reign- 
ing heads of state were not 
physically a part of it. Emperor 
Paul was vacationing in Hawaii; 
Empress Johnny’s absence was 
due to a myriad of reasons. Lucki- 
ly, Doug, Jim, and Chuck were 

available to man the helm as it 
were. 

Talk has it—from many 
sources—that Empress Johnny 
was struck by Cupid’s arrow not 
long ago. The quiver, it seems, 
was firmly implanted in Arizona 
forcing the sagital ‘‘love rope’ to 
uproot the Empress from this 
locale to saguaro land. 

If—and that’s a big whether— 
it’s true that Empress Johnny 
did, indeed, quit her job and 
move to Arizona, then it should 

come to pass of the enactment of 
“‘Addition to Section 5’’ of the 

ACIE constitution: ‘‘In the event 

a chair o the Privy Council 
becomes vacant because of dis- 
missal, resignation, or death, or 
in the event that said member no 

longer resides in or owns a busi- 
ness in the County of Alameda, 

State of California, whether it be 

one of the six members at large, 
dowagers, or the reigning heads 
of state, said chair will be filled 
by election at the next General 
Assembly of the Alameda Coun- 

  
(Photo: S. Warren) Rev. Jerry Sloan 

  

Court Upholds 
Ruling on Falwell 
Must Pay Over $5,000 
For Insulting MCC 

In a two-year ongoing legal battle, Rev. Jerry Sloan won a 
solid victory over his former Baptist Bible College 
schoolmate, Rev. Jerry Falwell. A panel of three appellate 
judges of the Sacramento Superior Court found Falwell’s ap- 
peal of a Sacramento Municipal Court decision which in 
September, 1985 awarded $5000 to Rev. Sloan to be “wholly 
frivolous and totally without merit.” 

Their decision upheld Sloan’s © This tale of two Jerrys started 

munity Church. Falwell vehe- 
mently denied he had called 
M.C.C. “brute beasts’’ and said, 
‘“Thank God, this vile and 
satanic system will one day be ut- 
terly annihilated and there will 
be a celebration in heaven.” 

Sloan told Falwell he had the 
statements on tape. Falwell then 
offered Sloan $5000 to produce 
the tape. The tape was taken to 
KCRATY, reviewed, and played 
on two newscasts. All who lis- 
tened to the tape agreed Falwell 
owed Sloan $5000. 

But Falwell refused to pay 
when asked to do so by Sloan’s at- 
torney, Rosemary Metrailer. 

A lawsuit was filed Nov. 30, 

1984, and papers served on 
Falwell as he stepped from his 
private jet as it landed in 
Sacramento while on a fundrais- 
ing tour. 

At the trial, Sacramento Mu- 
nicipal Court Judge Michael 
Ullman ruled Sloan proved 
Falwell had indeed made the 
statements about M.C.C. and 
should pay the $5000. Falwell 
then appealed the case on the 
grounds that attorney Metrailer 
had appealed to a ‘‘natural prej- 
udice’’ of Judge Ullman, who is 
Jewish, by referring to a Los 
Angeles Superior Court case in- 
volving an Auschwitz survivor 
who accepted the $50,000 chal- 
lenge of the Institute of Histori- 
cal Review for anyone to prove 
the holocaust occurred. 

Sloan said, ‘‘This case has now 
been heard by four judges all of 
whom agreed that Falwell made 
this inflammatory statement 
about M.C.C. and that I am due 
the $5000 which Falwell offered 
me to prove he made the state- 
ment. I will take every legal step 
possible to collect my judgment judgment against Falwell and 

further awarded $2875 as sanc- 
tions against Falwell for bringing 
a frivolous suit. This now brings 
the total owed by Falwell to Sloan 
to $7875 plus 7 percent on the 
$5000 from September, 1984. 

The 

  
  

Woops 
Hexa 
Russian RIVER, CA 
ENJOY THE BEAUTY OF THE 

AT THE AREA’S MOST COMPLETE RESORT 

Sut 
WW DANCING FRIDAYS 

NO CHARGE 
16881 Armstrong Woods Rd. Guerneville, CA 95446 (707) 869-0111 

in July, 1984 when Falwell ap- 
peared on a Sacramento TV talk 
show with Sloan in the audience. 
Sloan asked Falwell about a state- 
ment he made on the Old Time 
Gospel Hour about the predomi- 
nantly gay Metropolitan Com- 

and the sactions awarded to me 

by the courts of the State of 
California.’ ® 
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RUSSIAN RIVER 
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   Nez 
(Continued from previous page) 

ty Imperial Empire, and will 
serve the unexpired term of office 
for that chair. [Amended January 
12, 1982] 

That ‘‘next meeting,’ dear 

reader, is Tuesday, Aug. 12,8 p.m. 
at Paradise. Should be quite in- 
teresting, depending upon just 
how ‘‘they”’ interpret this section 
of the constitution! 

Perhaps the ‘‘honeymoon’’ 
was just a temporary coquettish- 
ness, and things will be as they 
have been... ? 

COMMISERATION 
DESIDERATIONS (A ‘Get 
Well’ Nose) 

A heart-felt speedy recovery to 
Guy Andrade (leader of the 
Hayward Rah Raws). Hopefully 
he’ll be “up and at ’em’’ in the 
very near future. 

MULIEBRAL-GLOMERA- 
TION CONTENTION (A 4th 
Estate Noser) 

The softball game between the 
guys and the gals was pitted last 
Sunday, July 27, at Burkhalter 

¥ 

7 
¥ 

4 
4 
4 
4 
| 
4 4 

    
The ‘Gals’ softball team 

Park. The pre-game festivities in- 
cluded a “‘roving reporter’’ inter- 
viewing the two coaches(?), and 

the umpire(!) for later viewing at 
dates and places to be an- 
nounced. 

(Photo: Nez) 

How refreshing! There were no 
politics. There were no courts. 
there were no egos. There was no 
pantomime. There were no bars. 
There were no cliques. There was 
no segregation (either sex or 

race). How refreshing! There was, 
instead, just plain old-fashioned 
recreation, entertainment, sun- 

shine, high spirits, and enjoy- 
ment. How refreshing! 

The bleachers were overflow- 
ing with rooters—for both sides 
—and the ‘‘nurses’” were kept 
busy taking care of player and 
spectator needs. And, unlike last 
year’s embarassing 33 to 4 (in fa- 
vor of the girls’ team), this year 
the lassies managed to barely eke 
by with a mere 17 to 3 victory. A 
few questionable calls by the 
home plate umpire had no effect 
on the final results, but his 

signalling ‘‘safe’’ while calling 
‘‘out’’ was somewhat ques- 
tionable! 

The triumph was celebrated at 
a barbecue at the Paradise, and 
proceeds from the $5 admission 
went to the In Memory Fund 
(which was recorded on video as 
having nothing to do with ACIE). 

(PS. It didn;t start on time.) 

x x * 

Remember, an ounce of sem- 
blance is still worth a pound of 
accomplishment! I’m smiling! 
Love, & 

  

Texans 
(Continued from page 15) 

“If it [the court ruling] were to 
stop one transmission of AIDS, 
then all of this fighting has been 
worthwhile,” he said. “‘I know it’s 
not going to stop homosexuality, 
but I do think there might be less 
actual [homosexual] acts.’ 

Health professionals and gay 
leaders, however, said the ruling 
might exacerbate the AIDS prob- 
lem by driving people who have 
the disease underground. 

“It makes our job extremely 
difficult,’ said Nelson, whose 

organization runs several social 
service programs for AIDS vic- 
tims. ‘‘Anyone who thinks it will 
stop homosexual activity and stop 
the spread of AIDS is sadly 
mistaken.” 

‘People won’t be as open to 
seek information, and may very 
well delay seeking medical ad- 
vice,’ said Mike Richards, AIDS 
educator for the Gay Alliance. 
“This and the Justice Depart- 
ment ruling tend to drive people 
underground.” 

Indeed, the rulings may herald 

a change in the ways gays press 
their case for civil rights. ® 

Renovation to Begin at 
Coming Home Hospice 
On Sunday, Aug. 3, the renovation will begin on Coming 

Home Hospice, at 115 Diamond Street. A commencement 
ceremony will begin at 11:30 a.m. to officially commence the 
renovation that will transform the convent of Most Holy 
Redeemer church into a residential hospice facility for peo- 
ple with AIDS and other terminal illnesses. Coming Home 
Hospice will be the first building of its kind in the country 
and its supporters hope it will serve as a model for other com- 
munities as a way to provide a compassionate alternative to 
hospitalization for the dying. 

  

  

  

  

LAKE 
A RESORT ON CLEARLAKE 

Cabins, rooms, RV & camping facilities 

Enjoy swimming, skiing, fishing & sailing 
on California's largest fresh water lake 

Jacuzzi e B.B.Q. 
For reservations call (707) 998-3331 

9515 Harbor Dr., Glenhaven, CA 95443 
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A Guesthouse on the Russian River 
Continental Breakfast ® Hot Tub ® Canoes ® Nude Sunbathing 

Community Kitchen * BBQ 

SPECIAL WEEKDAY RATES—BUDDY NIGHT, THURS. 2/$35 

TENT CAMPING—DAY USE 
P.O Box 465 * 15905 River Road * Guerneville. CA 95448 « (707) 869-3279 

  

   

‘BL AY SAFE 

“Safer Sex” Kits 
HEALTH AND AIDS PREVENTION is a responsibility shared by 

everyone. Let's take charge of our health and our sex lives 

LOOK FOR YOUR KIT at participating East Bay locations and 

organizations 

IF YOU LIVE IN THE EAST BAY and would like to host a home party to 

distribute kits. please call (415) 420-8181 

AIDS PROJECT OF THE EAST BAY 

400 40th Street. Suite 200 

Oakland. CA 94609 

A program of the Pacific Center for Human Growth         
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Safe sex kits, provided by the 
Pacific Center AIDS Project, are 

now available at the Gay Men’s 
Health Collective’s Sunday night 
Men’s Clinic. 

There is no vaccine or cure for 

AIDS, but AIDS can be prevent- 

ed, and the most effective protec- 

tion is safe sex. The kits are 

designed to encourage behavior 
that will prevent the spread of 
AIDS. Each kit contains three 

condoms, a container of lubri- 
cant, and a rubber dam (a thin 
sheet of latex that can reduce the   

Safe Sex Kits at GMHC 
risk of exposure during oral- 
vaginal or oral-anal contact). 

It also includes a brochure 
which includes an extensive list 
of healthy sexual activities in- 
cluding hugging, feeling, wres- 
tling, touys, masturbation, kiss- 
ing, and various methods of hav- 
ing intercourse without exchang- 
ing semen. 

The idea behind the kits is to 
give people enough information 
and some tools to help them 
assess their own risks and en- 
courage them to make their own 

decisions on the kinds of risks 

they feel safe in taking. 

The Men’s Clinic is open every 
Sunday evening 7-9 p.m. at the 
Berkeley Free Clinic, 2339 

Durant Avenue. No appointment 
is needed. The clinic provides 
testing and treatment for most 
sexually transmitted diseases as 
well sa counseling and referrals 
fro men with AIDS/ARC and oth- 
er gay health concerns. All serv- 
ices, including the safe sex kits 
are free (though donations are 
solicited). 

For more information call 
644-0425. ®     

    

   
    

     
  

   

    

Wotman 
(Continued from page 16) 

administrators who recommend 
promotions and appointments of- 

ten refuse to recognize the 
achievements of lesbians or gay 
men. This cannot continue. 

Beyond that, one of the most 
important recent developments in 
the district has been the establish- 
ment of the Castro/Valencia Cen- 
ter which offers classes at Everett 
Middle School. The center was 
established in large part to pro- 
vide a comfortable environment 
where lesbians and gay men could 
obtain an education, improve 
their job skills, or further their 
own personal development. 

While the evening classes at 
the center are a good start toward 
meeting these needs in our com- 
munity, much more must be done. 
The college district must find a 
facility that is available for both 
day and evening classes, expand 
the number and variety of 
courses, and further publicize the 

availability of these programs to 
our community. 

B.A.R.: What are your 
qualification for the board? 

Wotman: I have taught busi- 
ness law at a local college. As a 
member of the Youth and Educa- 
tion Commmittee of the San 
Francisco Human Rights Com- 
mission, I have been involved with 
solving problems faced by young 
gays and lesbians. I think I would 
bring to the board much needed 
management skills that I have 
learned in establishing a small 
business. 

While at Columbia, I helped 
found the Barnard/Columbia Ex- 
perimental College and served as 
its coordinator for two years. This 

was a successful attempt by Col- 
umbia students to acquire life- 
long learning skills rather than 
have their education terminate at 
the end of their college ex- 
perience. We advanced the idea 
that living and learning are not 
separate activities. 

I founded the Gay Law Stu- 
dents Association at UC-Boalt 
Hall Law School. We were suc- 
cessful in attracting many les- 
bians, gays, ethnic minorities, and 
handicapped students to partici- 
pate in the association. We suc- 
cessfully lobbied for greater ad- 
mission of minorities to the law 
school and achieved the employ- 
ment of more women and minori- 
ties on the faculty. 

However, I think our most not- 
able achievement was the filing of 
the suit Gay Law Students Assn. 
vs. Pacific Telephone and Tele- 
graph. We asked the court to 
declare Pacific Tel. & Tels policy 
of not hiring openly gay people as 
unconstitutional. The suit 
resulted in an opinion in June of 
this year from State Attorney 
General Van de Kamp that states 
specifically that private employers 
cannot fire gays. That suit 
established the first protection 
anywhere in the country against 
discrimination by private industry 
against gays and lesbians. 

B.A.R.: What kind of support 
is your candidacy getting? 

Wotman: I have already 
received the endorsement of a ma- 
jority of the Board of Supervisors; 

Board of Education members 
JoAnne Miller, Sodonia Wilson, 
and Ben Tom; District Attorney 
Arlo Smith, Sheriff Mike Hen- 
nessey, Public Defender Jeff 
Brown, and I am particularly 
pleased to have the support of cur- 
rent College Board members Tim 
Wolfred, Julie Tang, and Amos 

Brown. 

I think the fact that so many of 
these public officials have endors- 
ed me shows they perceive that I 
have a good chance of winning. 
The Chinese American Demo- 
cratic Club and the Toklas 
Democratic Club have also en- 
dorsed my candidacy. 

B.A.R.: Why did you choose 
the College Board as the govern- 
ment institution to become involv- 
ed with? 

Wotman: Many members of 
our community are already deep- 
ly involved with organizations and 
issues that affect the quality of life 
in this city. I would like the oppor- 
tunity to provide better educa- 
tional services and institutions. | 
really think our community has 
enormous talent and intelligence 
and I would like to insure our 
right to develop those talents and 
fully participate in our city’s 
future. ® 
  

Band 
(Continued from page 15) 

Fleisher coordinates the many 
activities of the foundation 
organizations. 

Possibly the most spectacular 
musical event for the San Fran- 
cisco Gay Freedom Day March- 
ing Band will be the Davies Hall 
event, With The Greatest Of 
Ease. Sunday, Aug. 10, bands 
from ten cities will join together 
for a unique circus parade 
through the Castro. There will be 
clowns, the music of the bands, 
and ringmasters John and Louise 
Molinari. Somewhere in the 
midst of the parade will be enter- 
tainer Charles Pierce. 

Zschau 
(Continued from page 1) 

Zschau, a member of the 

House of Representatives from 
San Mateo County, supported an 
effort by right-wing Rep. William 
Dannemeyer (R-Fullerton). Dan- 
nemeyer—who has suggested 
quarantine of people with 
AIDS—sought to overturn the 
D.C. antidiscrimination or- 
dinance. 

The D.C. antidiscrimination 
ordinance was upheld, 241-173, 

with Zschau voting on the losing 
side. 

Zschau is courting the gay vote 
in his campaign to unseat Sen. 
Alan Cranston. Zschau is to ap- 
pear tomorrow (Friday) at a fund- 
raiser organized by Concerned 
‘Republicans for Individual 
Rights, the gay G.0.P. group. 

The fundraiser, at the Yank 
Sing Restaurant (427 Battery St.) 
will raise funds to oppose the 
LaRouche AIDS Initiative. 
Zschau is actively opposing the 
LaRouche Initiative. 

The vote on the AIDS discri- 
mination measure was part of a 
convoluted parliamentary man- 
euver by Dannemeyer to block 
the local D.C. ordinance. 

The D.C. City Council had 
passed, and the mayor had sign- 
ed, an ordinance which pro- 

hibited forced use of the HTLV-3 
antibody test, and prohibited in- 
surers from ‘‘redlining’— 
denying coverage—to people 
based on antibody status. 

Dannemeyer in the House, and 
Sen. Jesse Helms (R-NC) in the 
Senate, proposed ‘resolutions of 
disapproval’ to block the D.C. or- 
dinance. That strategy failed. 

Then, Dannemeyer proposed 
an amendment ot the D.C. 
budget to prevent any funds from 
being spent to enforce the an- 
tidiscrimination ordinance. 

There followed, on July 24, a 
“motion to rise.’ In effect, the 
motion would reject Dannemey- 
er’s effort. Dannemeyer gave a 
speech on the floor of the House, 
and explained that a vote in his 
favor would have the effect of op- 
posing the AIDS insurance bill. 

But the vote was 241-173 
against Dannemeyer, with 

Zschau voting with Dannemeyer. 

Zschau’s congressional office 
said that Zschau always voted in 
favor of such ‘motions to rise,’ 
no matter what the substance of 
the issue, in order to encourage 

full debate. 

While that has been true in 
this congressional term, in 1983, 
Zschau voted against such mo- 
tions half the time—on four out 
of eight recorded votes. 

Jeff Levi, executive director of 
National Lesbian and Gay Task 
Force, said it was ‘‘quite clear’ 
that last week’s vote was substan- 
tive, not just procedural. 

‘“‘Dannemeyer got up and 
spoke and explained the mean- 
ing of the D.C. vote,” Levi said. 
““The issues here were made 
quite clear.’ ® 

  

The renovation and develop- 
ment of Coming Home Hospice 
will cost $450,000. Many groups 
have played key roles in the 
strong community-based fund- 
raising campaign. The Coming 
Home organization made an 
early commitment to raise at 
least $100,000. The group was 
founded in 1980 to ensure gay- 
sensitive support services for les- 
bians and gay men who face a 
life-threatening illness. The 
group’s volunteers have already 
raised over $110,000 and are con- 

tinuing their efforts. 

The other group that has 
played a significant role is the 
neighborhood support group 
and friends of Most Holy Re- 
deemer parish. Along with hos- 
pice volunteers, they have devel 

the test by telephoning 

or stay to take the test. 

  
Without revealing your name or 

identity, you can make an 

appointment to learn more about 

T-Th, 3-9p.m.; F, 12-5 p.m.: Sat 

8a.m.-5 p.m. MAKING AN 

APPOINTMENT DOES NOT COMMIT 

YOU TO TAKING THE TEST. After 

hearing a brief presentation at the 

test site you will have a chance to 

ask questions. You may then leave 

The AIDS antibody test detects 

the presence of antibodies to the 

AIDS virus by using a simple blood 

test. This is not a test for AIDS. 

The test does NOT show if you have 

AIDS or an AIDS Related Condition 

(ARC). nor can it tell if you will 

develop AIDS or ARC in the future. 

THE TEST DOES SHOW IF YOU 

HAVE BEEN INFECTED WITH THE 

VIRUS WHICH CAN CAUSE AIDS. 

COMING HOME HOSPICE 

SpE Ca 

Coming Home Hospice 
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oped a Coming Home Hospice 
bingo on Thursday evenings. 
More than 200 people play every 
week and the proceeds all go to 
the project. They have pledged to 
raise $45,000 by the end of the 

year and have already presented 
the capital campaign committee 
with a check for $10,000. 

The renovation ceremony will 
be a feature of a weekend devoted 
to caring about people with 

AIDS. Most Holy Redeemer par- 
ish will be sponsoring the second 
annual weekend of prayer for per- 
sons with AIDS, their families 
and friends. The 40 Hours Devo- 
tion is a revival of a medieval 
liturgy developed as a response to 
the plague. This year the theme 
is “Called to Love, Called to 
Serve.’ It will begin on Friday 
evening at 6 p.m. and the doors 
of the church will be open around 
the clock. The devotion will close 
with a mass featuring Arch- 
bishop John R. Quinn on Sunday 
at 10 a.m. All are invited to join 
in this weekend of prayer and 
healing at Most Holy Redeemer 
parish. 

Following the conclusion of 
the mass the renovation cere- 
mony will begin. Sup. Nancy 
Walker will be on hand to present 
a plaque from the San Francisco 
Board of Supervisors. Entertain- 
ment will be provided by the 
Chrysanthemum Ragtime Band 
and A.J. Holmes, a bay area cab- 
aret performer. The public is in- 
vited to the ceremony and to the 
open house and tour of Coming 
Home Hospice. In addition, the 
Coming Home organization is 
sponsoring a celebration brunch 
with special guest Archbishop 
John R. Quinn following the 
ceremony. Tickets are $20 per 
person and a limited number will 
be available at the door. For 
tickets, call 285-5622. » 

— 

AIDS ANTIBODY TESTING 
Free, Anonymous Test Program 

Continues in San Francisco 

New funding will extend the anonymous AIDS 
antibody testing program offered by the 

San Francisco Department of Public Health. Pp 

  

621-4858. 

available. 

Although the test is available at 

other locations, your anonymity is 

guaranteed if you take the test at 

an Alternative Test Site. You will 

receive your test results at the San 

Francisco Alternative Test Sites 

without revealing your identity or 

losing your privacy. Post-test 

consulting and referrals are 

If you want general information 

about AIDS or the AIDS antibody 

test, telephone the San Francisco 

AIDS Foundation HOTLINE 

(863-AIDS, 9-9 M-F, 11-5 S-Su). 

If you want to make an 

appointment at an Alternative Test 

Site for education or testing, call 

621-4858 T-Th. 3-9p.m.: F, 12-5 

p.m.; Sat, 8a.m.-5 p.m. 

Your decision whether or not to 

take the test is a difficult one. The 

San Francisco AIDS Foundation is 

not recommending that you either 

take or not take the test. YOU MUST 

DECIDE FOR YOURSELF. We want 

to provide you with information that 

will help you make the decision that 

is right for you. 

TDD: 621-5106 

BAY AREA REPORTER 
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TROCADERO TRAIDFER 
(A FULL LIQUOR AND JUICE BAR) 

BEFORE — AFTER HOURS 
OPEN 10PM-TILL, THU.-SUN. 

DANCING — VIDEO — LIGHTS 

520 FOURTH ST. * SAN FRANCISCO * 495-0185 

  

  

  

  

   

U.S. VIDEO 
OVER 6,000 TITLES IN STOCK 
Largest selection in Bay Area 

We also carry the best 
selection of adult movies! 
OVER 1,500 IN STOCK! 

(415) 552-9080 
2330 MARKET ST. 0
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Catholic Gay Men, Lesbians, our Friends and Families 

vin Worship win Service win Community & Song 

Sunday Mass, 5:30 p.m., St. Boniface Church 

133 Golden Gate (nr. Civic Center), 415/584-1714 
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CHIPS.SALSA AND OTHER 
Treats: OYSTERS 
RAW ON THE HALF SHELL    
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* Cafe Megalomania: music with Bambi, 181 Club, 181 
Eddy St., S.F,, 11 PM, $5. 3 

* Lesbians and Gays Against Intervention: birthday 
party for Tede Matthews, Tony Ryan's Loft, 1083 Mission 
(at 7th), 8:30 PM-1AM, $5-20, sliding scale. Enter- 
tainers include Marga Gomez, Danny Williams, Sachiko 
and Friends, Mosaico, Judi Friedman as well as Mark 
Heustis video classics. 

* Fraternal Order of Gays: game fest, FOG House, 304 
Gold Mine Drive, S.F., 8 PM. Enjoy playing your favorite 
board games in a cozy and friendly atmosphere. 

e Concerned Republicans for Individual Rights: Stop 
LaRouche/No on Proposition 64 fundraiser, Yank Sing 

Restaurant, 427 Battery St, S.F., 6-8 PM, $35 
Featured speaker is Republican Senatorial candidate Ed 

Zschau. Call 557-1437 for details. 

* Gay Games Il Arts Activities: inaugural concert, 
music, First Unitarian Church, Franklin and Geary Sts., 
S.F., 8 PM, $10/$25 patron, which includes reception. 

The S.F. Lesbian and Gay Chorus kicks off Gay Games 
I Procession of the Arts with a premiere of six works by 
the Society of S.F. Lesbian and Gay Composers and a 

Benjamin Britten cantata. 

* Danny Williams and Karen Ripley: comedy cabaret, 
Baybrick Inn, 1190 Folsom St., S.F., 7-9 PM, $5 cover 

starts at 8 PM.. 

e BurlLEZk: erotic dance show for women, Baybrick Inn, 

1190 Folsom St., S.F., 9 PM, $5. 

* Women Meeting Women: food, music, and homey at- 
mosphere, 7 PM-midnight. Call 864-0876 for details. 

* Forty Hours Devotion: revival of amedieval liturgy for 
the relief of people with AIDS, ARC. Most Holy 
Redeemer Church, 100 Diamond St. S.F. You are 
welcome at any time. Bring yourself, your family, your 
friends, and your loved ones. A project of Coming Home 

Hospice. 

* Fall Seasons: stage presentation, Phoenix Theater, 
301 8th St. (at Folsom), S.F., 8 PM. When three men 
discover the bonds of love. Call 431-6777 for more 

details. 

* Charles Pierce: more than just a drag revue, Venetian 
Room, Fairmont Hotel, S.F., 9:30 and 11:30 PM. Call 
772-5136 for reservations. 

* Edmond: stage presentation, Noe Valley Ministry, 
1021 Sanchez St., S.F., 8:30 PM, $8 (call 641-0480 for 
reservations). A play by David Mamet (Sexual Perversity 
in Chicago, The Verdict) about racism, homophobia, and 

sexism. 

eo Us Girls International: the Leo Party, 16th 
Note/Firehouse 7, 16th and Guerrero. 

* Tom Ammiano: Comedy Day in the Park, band shell 

in Golden Gate Park, 3 PM. With Marga Gomez. 

* Grand Ducal Council of San Francisco and the Court 
of the Fire Crystal and the Ebony Star: voting day for 
Grand Duke and Grand Duchess, Operation Concern, 

1849 Market St., S.F., 10 AM-6 PM. Open to all S.F. 
residents with proof of S.F. residency (eg., drivers 
license, ID, phone or PG&E bills, etc.) 

* Barbary Coast Boating Club and Freewheelers: joint 
boating and auto weekend function. Call 233-0659 for 
details. 

¢ “‘Star Thru'’ The Golden Gate ‘86 Committee: Trivial 
Pursuit tournament, MCC, 150 Eureka St., S.F., 7 PM. 
Benefit for Gay Square Dance Convention. Teams of 1-4 
players, $20 per team enty fee, $100 first prize. Call 
626-1049 for details. 

* San Francisco Lesbian and Gay Freedom Day Parade 
and Celebration Committee: bylaws revision meeting, 
43A Juniper St., SF, 12-4 PM. 

* San Francisco Lesbian and Gay Freedom Day Com- 
mittee: board of directors meeting, 1516 Mission St., 
S.F., 5-7 PM. 

* San Francisco Front Runners: 1-5 mile fun run, Stow 
Lake boat house, Golden Gate Park, 10 AM. 

* Fall Seasons: stage presentation (See Friday for 
details). 

* Charles Pierce: comedy (See Friday for details). 

* Edmond: stage presentation (See Friday for details). 

* Different Spokes: decide-and-ride, meet at McLaren 
Lodge, Golden Gate Park, 1 PM. 

* SDA (Seventh Day Adventist) Kinship: The Bay Area 

Chapter of Kinship, a support group for gay and lesbian 
Adventists, will meet in San Jose, 2 PM. Call (408) 
866-0159 or TDD for details or to arrange car-pooling 
or sign language interpreting. 

* “‘Star Thru’’ the Golden Gate ‘86 Committee: beer 
bust, Ryders, 2121 Monterey Rd., San Jose, 5-8 PM. 
Entertainment, raffle, games, etc. Benefit for Gay Square 
Dance Convention. Call 621-3990 for details. 
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Join the gang to celebrate Lucille Ball's 75th birthday Aug. 6 at Club Nine (Photo: P.R. Ford) 

* Ringold Up Your Alley: block party and carnival, 
Ringold Alley, noon-7 PM. Benefit for CUAV, Gay 
Games Il, and S.F. AIDS Fund. 

* Ringold Block Party at the Troc: Trocadero Transfer, 
520 4th St., 6 PM on, $3 door charge from 6-9 PM to 
benefit CUAV, Gay Games Il, and S.F. AIDS Fund. 

* Fundraiser for Larkin St. Youth Center: Kimo's, Pine 
and Polk Sts., 3 PM. MCed by Jose | and guest auc- 
tioneers. Merchandise from Polk District Merchants 

Assn. and other concerned merchants. 

* Black and White Men Together: Gay Day on Angel 
Island. Meet under big Safeway sign on Market St. (near 
Church St.), 9 AM for carpooling to Tiburon ferry. Bring 
your own lunch, plus $3 for ferry. Call 821-6296 for 

details. pd 

« Allthe People: gay-oriented programming on Chan?" 
nel 2, KTVU, 11 PM. A one hour TV show on the Hard- 
wick Supreme Court decision hosted by Enian Zellich 
with guest panelists Paul Wotman, Kevin Tierney, and a 
right-wing mystery guest. 

* The Politics of AIDS: a Frontline Forum, Women's 
Building, 3543 18th St., S.F.,, 7 PM. A discussion about 

AIDS, its impact, and the politics involved. Call 
841-4827 for details. 

* Hunter Davis with members of Alive!: music, 
Baybrick Inn, 1190 Folsom St., S.F., 5:30-8:30 PM, $5. 

* Renovation Commencement Ceremony: ground 
breaking ceremonies, Coming Home Hospice, 115 Dia- 

mond St., S.F,, 11:30 AM, $20. After breaking ground, 
you can join in a celebration brunch with Archbishop 
John R. Quinn. Proceeds to benefit the project. Call 

285-5622 for details. 

* San Francisco Front Runners: 1-5 mile run, Angel 
Island, rolling. Take 10:50 AM ferry from Pier 43% 

($6.10 round trip). Bring picnic lunch. 

* G40 Plus Club: meeting, First Unitarian Church, 1187 
Franklin (at Geary), S.F., 2-4 PM. The Widow Norton — 
Jose —gives a talk. 

* Robert Coffman: book reading, Walt Whitman 
Bookshop, 2319 Market St., S.F., 8:30 PM, $2-3 (call 
861-3073 for reservations). Coffman repeats his reading 
from Truman Capote’s unfinished, but soon to be 

published last novel, Answered Prayers. 

* San Francisco Hiking Club: social activity and day 
hike, Angel Island, 8:45 AM. Meet under the big 

Safeway sign near Market and Church. Call 863-0548, 
273-6217, or 474-6200 for details. 

* Vozdo Samba: Brazilian music, El Rio, 3158 Mission 
St, SF, 4-8 PM, $5. 

* Charles Pierce: comedy (See Friday for details). 

* Edmond: stage presentation (See Friday for details). 

* Linda Tillery and her Band: music, Baybrick Inn, 1190 

Folsom St., S.F., 5:30-8:30 PM, $5. 

* Tea Dance: B Street, 236 South B St., San Mateo, 
4-9 PM. 

* Diablo Valley MCC: worship celebration, 2253 Con- 
cord Blvd., 10 AM. Call 827-2960 for details. 

* Support Groups for PWA and those concerned about 
AIDS: ongoing meeting, Kaiser Foundation Hospital, 
2425 Geary Blvd., 3:30-4:45 PM. The meetings will be 

held in Conference Room B on the fifth Floor. Call 

929-4186 for details. 

* Affirmation-Gay and Lesbian Mormons: meeting and 
services. Call 641-4554 for recorded message which 

details the meetings and socials. 

* Metropolitan Community Church of San Francisco: 
worship and communion service, 150 Eureka St., S.F., 
10:30 AM. Childcare provided. Call 863-4434 for 

details. 
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¢ Golden Gate MCC: Sunday worship services, 48 
Belcher St. (between 14th St. and Duboce), S.F., 
12:30 PM, 7 PM. Call 474-4848 for details. 

* Dignity: Sunday Mass, St. Boniface Church, 133 
Golden Gate (near Civic Center), 5:30 PM. Call 
584-1714 for details. 

* Men's Clinic: free and confidential VD testing and 
treatment for gonorrhea, syphilis, NGU, scabies, lice, 
venereal warts, etc. Counseling and referrals for men 
with AIDS/ARC concerns, open to all Bay Area gay men, 
sponsored by the Gay Men's Health Collective, 2339 
Durant Ave., Berkeley, 7-9 PM. Call 644-04 25 for more 
information. 

  

* Integrity San Francisco: regular Sunday Eucharist for 
the Community transferred this day only, Grace 
Cathedral, 1051 Taylor St., S.F., 6 PM. Call 431-5839 for 

details. 

* R&B Jam: music session, Baybrick Inn, 1190 Folsom 
St., S.F., 8-11 PM. All musicians are invited to sit in. 

  

* Gay Cable Network: gay TV programming on Cable 
6, 9-10 PM (screenings at Maud’s and the Alamo 
Square Saloon). First up-to-the-minute newscast. 
Spotlight on current gay news and views. ‘‘The Right 
Stuff:"* Doris and Tippi clean house. Coverage of en- 
dangered species. More helpful hints from Dr. Farkle. A 
special interview with black lesbian poet SDiane Bogus. 

* AIDS/ARC Bereavement Support Group: 100 Dia- 
mond St. (at 18th St.), S.F. Call 864-7400 for details. 

* Gay Games ll Arts Activities: inaugural concert (See 
Friday for details). 

* Gwen Avery: R&B music, Baybrick Inn, 1190 Folsom 

St, S.F, 7-9 PM. 

* Charles Pierce: comedy (See Friday for details). 

* BurLEZk: erotic dance show for women, Baybrick Inn, 

1190 Folsom St., S.F., 9 PM, $5. 

* Richmond Youth Rap: meeting, Richmond Maxi- 
Center, 3654 Balboa St. {corner of 28th Ave. and 
Balboa), S.F., 7-8:30 PM, free. Call 668-5955 or 

558-9644 for details. 

* Gay International Folk Dancing: for lesbians and gay 
men, Eureka Valley Recreation Center, Collingwood 

Park, S.F, teaching 7:30-8 PM, request dancing 
3-91%0 PM, $2.50. Call 585-9784 or 552-8413 for 
etails. 

  

* Lucille Ball's 75th Birthday Celebration: Club Nine, 
399 9th St. (at Harrison), S.F., 10 PM, $4 members, $6 
non-members. Partake in cake and cocktails and then 
laugh as Doris Fish and Tippi pay tribute to Lucy 

McGillicuddy Ricardo. 

* Gay Games ll Arts Activities: Coming Out Tonight, 
music, Intersection Theater, 766 Valencia St., S.F., 
8 PM, $8. The Vocal Minority’s upbeat, energetic romp 
through the tunes of the ‘40s and ' 50s as part of the Gay 

Games Il Procession of the Arts. 

* Nika: Latin progressive jazz and rock, Baybrick Inn, 
1190 Folsom St., S.F., 7-9 PM. 

   

     iK 
* The Flips: off-the-wall a capella, Baybrick Inn, 1190 
Folsom St., S.F., 9 PM, $5. 

* San Francisco Lesbian and Gay Freedom Day Parade 
and Celebration Committee: steering committee 
meeting, 10 Rogers St., S.F., 7-9 PM. 

     
* San Francisco Hiking Club: general meeting, Eureka 
Valley Recreation Center, Collingwood at 19th, near the 
Cala Market, 7:30 PM. Bring a potluck dish to share. 

* SDiane Bogus: erotic and general public reading, A 
Woman's Place, 3921 Webster, Oakland, 7 PM. Call 
655-5746 for details. 

* Charles Pierce: comedy (See Friday for details). 

* Diablo Valley MCC: Bible Study and Prayer & Praise 
Worship, 2253 Concord Blvd., Concord. Bible Study at 
7 PM, Prayer & Praise Worship at 8:15 PM. Call 
827-2960 for details. 

* Western Star Dancers: square dance for experienced 
mainstream level dancers, Central YMCA, 220 Golden 
Gate Ave., 2nd floor theater. Both males and females 
welcome. Every Wednesday. Call 621-5631 or 
621-3990 for details. 

* Men's Wart Clinic: removal of penile and external and 
internal anal venereal warts, Oakland Feminist Women's 
Health Center, Oakland, sliding scale. Staff physician is 
Dr. Fred Strauss of the Gay Men's Health Collective. Call 
444-5676 for more information. 

® Fruit Punch: gay radio, KPFA, 94.1 FM, 10 PM. 

  

* Black and White Men Together: rap session, 1350 
Waller St., S.F. (near Masonic), 7:30 PM. Topic: In- 
surance in the age of AIDS. 

* Behind the Green Door, the Sequel: gala film 
premiere, Mitchell Brothers’ O'Farrell Theater, 895 
O'Farrell St., S.F., 5 PM-midnight, $50. A benefit for Rita 
Rockett’s Ward 5A Brunch Fund, buffet, full bar, live 
entertainment, surprises. Tickets available at BASS and 
Headlines. 

* Suzy Berger and Karen Ripley: comedy, the Bench 
and Bar, 120 11th St., Oakland, 10 PM. Call 444-2266 
for details. 

* Western Addition Cultural Center: art exhibition, 
Sargent Johnson Gallery, 3rd floor annex, 762 Fulton 
St., S.F., 1-6 PM. Enter the world of mixed media and 
watercolor ‘‘mindscapes’’ by Seitu Din. Sponsored by 
Gay Games Il. Call 921-7976 for details. 

¢ Grand Ducal In-Town Awards Show: Amelia's, 647 
Valencia St., S.F., 7:30 PM. Open to everyone. Food will 
be served. Hosted by Grand Duke Tony Trevizo and Grand 
Duchess Deena Jones. 

* Gay Games ll Arts Activities: Celebrating Relation- 
ships: a slide/multi-media presentation, Hatley-Martin 
Gallery, 41 Powell St., S.F., 8 PM, $5. A presentation of 

California's visual artists showing the diversity of social 
expression that is California culture as part of the Gay 
Games Il Procession of the Arts. 

* Gay Games ll Arts Activities: Conference Call: dance, 
Women's Building, 3543 18th St., S.F., 8 PM, $7. Three 
exciting dancers (and friends) from Boston, New York, 
and Washington, D.C. will perform together for the first 
time as part of the Gay Games Il Procession of the Arts. 

* Coming Home Hospice Bingo: Most Holy Redeemer 
Church, 100 Diamond St., S.F., 6:30 PM, $10 minimum 
buy-in. Come on over and join the fun . . . evenif you've 
never played bingo before. An alcohol-free space. 
Snacks and non-alcoholic beverages sold. Smoking and 
non-smoking areas. Early Bird specials. Door prizes and 
cash prizes for each game. 

* San Francisco Front Runners: 1-5 mile fun run, 
McLaren Lodge, Golden Gate Park, S.F., 6 PM. 

* Fall Seasons: stage presentation (See Friday for 
details). 

* Charles Pierce: comedy (See Friday for details). 

¢ The Maids: stage presentation, Nova Theater, 347 

Dolores St. (at 16th St.), S.F., 8 PM. Reservations: $10; 
mail: $11; door: $12. Don Krohn's production of Jean 
Genet's play is directed by Carole Graham and stars Tom 
Redalia, Richard Pastor, and Colette Keen. Advance 
tickets by mail: 526 Castro, S.F. 94114. Ten percent of 

all proceeds go to Coming Home Hospice. 

* Antibody Positive Drop-In Group: drop-in support 

group, Operation Concern, 1853 Market St. (at Guer- 

rero), 6 PM. No advance registration necessary. Call 

626-6637 for details. 

* People with AIDS Support Group: near Dolores and 
Market, 6:30-8:30 PM, free. Call Shanti Project at 
558-9644 for more details. 

* Older Gay Men's Rap Group: 60 +, Friendship Room, 
711 Eddy St., S.F., 2:45 PM. Led by George Birmisa. Call 
626-7000 for more information. Sponsored by Gay and 
Lesbian Outreach to Elders. 

* Bonnie Hayes: music, Baybrick Inn, 1190 Folsom St., 
S.F., 7 PM, free 

The Bay Area Reporter welcomes organizations, 
businesses, and individuals to submit items for its week- 
ly calendar. Placement in the calendar is free and the sole 
responsibility of the editors. Deadline: 5 PM on 
Thursdays. This Week compiled by Will Snyder. 
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Where did My Favorite 
Video go? 

861-1986 

  
  

    
g Lunch Mon-Sat 11:00-3:00 
Seven Nights from 5:30-10:30 

Friday and Saturday 5:30-1 1:00 
be ~ AND)OIN USFOR OUR 

| Sunday Brunch 11:00-3:00 
Reservations: 861-2887 

: (PARTIES OF 6 OR MORE) 

"Home of the Best Margarita in Town" 

Le’ Domino 
! A French Restaurant and Bar 

Romantic and Affordable 

Bar open 5:00 pm + Dinner from 5:30 

2742-17th STREET « SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 
RESERVATIONS 

(415) 626-3095 

   
  

Closed Sunday 

  

    
  

   
THE FILM EVENT OF 1986 ! 

A MAGIDSON FILMS PRESENTATION A RON FRICKE FILM 

MRA 
SEE IT AGAIN & AGAIN & AGAIN! 

“EXHILARATING!” 
— SF Examiner 

“BREATHTAKING!” 
— LA Weekly 

«SHEER SENSATION!” 
— The Post 

“A ‘MUST SEE’ EXPERIENCE!” 
— SJ Metro 

LIMITED ENGAGEMENT — MUST END SOON! 

GUNMEN 
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For Reservations: 415-552-7677 
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The Other Side of Gay Games I 
by Steve Warren 

emember ‘‘New York Is a 

Summer Festival’’? Most 
such chamber of com- 

merce hypes are mere listings of 
activities that were going on any- 

way, compiled to give the illusion 
of a special event. 

When it came time to plan the 
cultural side of Gay Games II the 
opposite—and far more difficult 
—task faced the organizers. They 
had their event but had to start 
from scratch to line up the ac- 
tivities. 

Planning began last year 
under Lanny Baugniet, with the 
chair passing to Michael Clark in 
January. In the course of drafting 
a letter to solicit participation 
Clark came up with the name 
*‘Procession of the Arts,” and it 
stuck. 

**‘Cultural Events’ sounds so 
boring,” Clark says, so his name 
came from the Procession of the 
Athletes, one of the big things 
everybody remembers [from Gay 
Games IJ. 

RTS & ENTERTAINMEN 

Let's Get Cultural! te Prospective participants were 
told they would have to produce 
their own events and could keep 
the profits. The Games would 
provide promotion under the 
Procession umbrella. 

Among the purposes of this 
plan was to give exposure and a 
fundraising opportunity to les 
bian and gay artists and arts 
organizations which have found 
their sources drying up since 
AIDS became a more pressing 
and immediate need in our com- 
munity. 

What the Procession of the 
Arts will show, Clark predicts, is 

that ‘‘there is life, there is a 

positive energy that remains, 
there is a reason to go on.’ The 

Robert Coffman will read from Truman Capote’s works Aug. 
3 at the Walt Whitman Bookshop on Market as part of the Gay 

    

money raised by the organiza- Games Il Procession of the Arts (Photo: Rink) 
  

   
of the Arts 

Pat Bond will bring you An Evening with Eleanor Aug. 13 at 
the Women’s Building as part of the Gay Games Il Procession 

(Photo: Mark |. Chester) 
  

tions will not only be *‘for their 
own survival [but] for the emo- 
tional survival of the communi- 
ty.’ 

A portion of the proceeds from 
the Inaugural Concert and the 
play The Maids will be given to 
AIDS-related groups, and some 
money from An Afternoon of 
Chamber Music will go to Re- 
sources for Battered Women ‘to 
thank our sisters for their over- 
whelming support in the AIDS 
crisis.’ 

Not everyone who wanted to 
participate responded by the May 
15 deadline, which had to be 
adhered to, but in a preliminary 
count Clark had 800 people in- 
volved in 90 performances of 20 
events. 

These include everything from 
a circus parade on Castro Street 
to an exhibition of black lesbian 

and gay artists in the Western Ad- 
dition Cultural Center, from one- 
woman shows by Pat Bond and 
Sue Fink to a combined concert 

by the Lesbian and Gay Bands 
America featuring more than 
musicians. There will be dancers 
from Boston, theater from Japan, 
slides from California, films from 

Germany and France, a pianist 
from Australia, and Western 
dancers from all over the U.S. 

Contrary to published infor- 
mation there will not be storytell- 
ing by Augustus Wordsmith, a 
choral concert on the 16th, or 

cabaret at Buckley's. The first 
two have cancelled and a new 
location is being sought for the 
third. The poster exhibit should 
go on as scheduled, but at Em- 
pire rather than Atlas. “Just as we 
can no longer use the word 

‘Olympics,’ ”” Clark jests. 

Brochures giving more details 
about specific events are avail- 
able at the Gay Games office, 526 

Castro, and many locations 
around town. In most cases 
tickets can be purchased at the 
door or in advance from the 
sponsoring organizations. Clark 
says the STBS ticket booth at 
Union Square will have full-price 
tickets for all events but the 
limited-seating readings at the 
Walt Whitman book store. 

The Procession of the Arts 
will give us locals as well as our 
guests a chance to catch up on 
many indigenous treasures as 
well as visiting talents. For the 
first 17 days of August Gay 
Games II will celebrate our 
cultural as well as athletic skills 
and diversity. ® 

  

Procession of the Arts Calendar of Events 
Music 

Inaugural Concert: The Lesbian and Gay Chorus of 
San Francisco premieres five works from the Society of Les- 
bian and Gay Composers and a piece by Benjamin Britten. 
Portion of the proceeds to benefit Stop AIDS Project. First 
Unitarian Chirch, Franklin and Geary, Aug. 1 and 5, 8 p.m., 
$10 general admission, $25 patron (includes reception Aug. 1). 

Coming Out Tonight: Vocal Minority’s upbeat, 
energetic romp through the tunes of the "40s and ’50s. In- 
tersection Theater, 766 Valencia, Aug. 6 and 8, 8 p.m., $8. 

Flute for a Summer Evening: Celebrating the diver- 
sity of the human spirit through romantic pieces for flute 
(Margaret Cole) and piano (Alan Blasdale). First Unitarian 
Church, Franklin and Geary, Aug. 8, 8 p.m., $7. 

An Afternoon of Chamber Music: A presentation of 
superb artists from throughout the world, including oboist 
Mark Ackerman from San Antonio, baritone William 
Hanrahan from New York, and pianist Robin Higgs from 
Australia. Portion of the proceeds to benefit Resources for 
Battered Women. First Unitarian Church, Aug. 10, 4 p.m., 

$7.50. Call 333-4791 for more information and to order 
tickets. 

With the Greatest of Ease: The marching bands of the 
Lesbian and Gay Bands of America gather more than 400 
musicians under a big top at Davies Hall, Van Ness and Grove, 

Aug. 12,8 p.m. (midway opens 7 p.m.), $5-$50. Call the Davies 
box office at 431-5400 to order tickets. 

Art 
Kindred Spirits and New Works: A month-long art 

exhibit at the Western Addition Cultural Center featuring 
black artists, Western Addition Cultural Center, 762 Fulton 
Street, Aug. 1-2, 6-9, 13-16, 1-6 p.m. 

The Poster Exhibit: The top entries from the Gay 
Games II poster contest, featuring works of winning artist 
Sam Allen. Empire Savings, 1967 Market, Aug. 4-8, 11-15, 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Celebrating Relationships: A slide multi-media 
presentation by California’s visual artists showing the diver- 
sity of social expression that is California culture. Hatley- 
Martin Gallery, 41 Powell, Aug. 7, 8 p.m., $5. 
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Cabaret 
Come to the Cabaret: San Francisco’s cabaret stars 

come out for the Games with the following renowned singers 
and comedians at clubs throughout the city. Aug. 11,8 p.m., 
athletes $8, general admission $10. 

Leola Jiles, Baybrick Inn, 1190 Folsom. 

Weslia Whitfield, Plush Room, 940 Sutter. 

Sharon McNight, Great American Music Hall, 859 O’Far- 
rell. 

Comedy special featuring Tom Ammiano, Danny Williams, 
Suzie Berger, and Doug Holsclaw, Theatre Rhinoceros, 2926 
16th St. 

Film 
Gays in World Cinema: A three-day film festival pro- 

duced by Frameline. Roxie Cinema, 16th and Valencia, $5, 
$4 for Frameline members. 

Aug. 14: Taxi Zum Klo (West Germany, 1980), 6:30 and 
10 p.m.; Parting Glances (USA, 1985), 8:15 p.m. 

Aug. 15: Novembermoon (West Germany, 1985), 6:15 and 
10 pm.; Desert Hearts (USA, 1986), 8:15 p.m. 

Aug. 16: Pumping Iron II (USA, 1985), 1:45 and 7 p.m; 
Pumping Iron (USA, 1977), 3:30 and 8:45 p-m.; Rainbow Ser- 
pent (France, 1983), 5:15 and 10:30 p-m. 

Dance 
Conference Call: Three exciting dancers and friends 

from Boston, New York, and Washington, D.C., will perform 
together for the first time in two evenings of modern dance. 
Women’s Building, 3543 18th St., Aug. 7 and 8, 8 p.m., $7. 

Other Dances: A concert of athletic and emotionally 
compelling modern dances choreographed and performed 
by Stephen Pelton and Fiona Marcotty. Footworks Studio, 
3227 22nd, Aug. 13 and 14, 8 p.m., $7. 

Down Home Dancin’: A square and Western dance ex- 
travaganza coinciding with the national convention of West- 
ern dancers, including instructions and exhibitions. Golden 
Gate YMCA, 220 Golden Gate, Aug. 16, 8 p.m., $5. 

Stage 
Unfinished Business: Theater Rhinoceros restages the 

sensitive, educational, and entertaining A/DS Show dealing 
with an issue that affects everyone. Theatre Rhinoceros, 2926 
16th Street, Aug. 7-10 and 14-17, 8 p.m., $9 and $10 
Thursdays and Sundays, $11 and $12 Fridays and Saturdays. 

The Maids: Two gay male maids plot murder in Genet’s 
classic play of diabolical role reversal. Nova Theatre, 347 
Dolores, Aug 7-17, 8 p.m., $10 advance, $12 at the door. Call 
668-4427 for more information and to order tickets. 

In Praise of Love and Sex: A survey of 300 years of Jap- 
anese gay culture done in the style of shadow theater. Victo- 
ria Theater, 16th and Mission, Aug.12-17, 8 p.m., Aug. 16, 
3 p.m., $10 advance, $12 at the door. Call 863-7576 or BASS 
to order tickets. 

An Evening with Eleanor: the relationship between 
Eleanor Roosevelt and Lorena Hickock as written by Pat 
Bond. The evening begins with a reception featuring the 
entertainment of Mothertongue Readers’ Theater. Women’s 
Building, 3543 18th St., Aug. 13, 7:30 p-m., $8. 

Etc. 
Readings at Walt's: Readings of gay literary works at 

the Walt Whitman book store on successive Sunday after- 
noons. Robert Coffman reads Truman Capote Aug. 3, selected authors Aug. 10 (limited seating). Walt Whitman Bookshop, 
2319 Market St., Aug. 3 and 10, 8:30 p.m., $3. Call 861-3078 
for more information. 

_ Circus Parade: An old-fashioned circus parade featur- ing musicians from all over America. Ringmasters will be 
Louise and John Molinari. Castro St. between 19th and 17th, 
Aug. 10, 1 p.m. 

The Zuni Man-Woman: A Tradional Gay Role: the 
S.F. Bay Area Lesbian and Gay History Society presents a slide 
program on the alternative roles available to men and women 
in the Zuni culture. Women’s Building, 3543 18th St., Aug. 
10, 7:30 p.m., athletes free, general admission $5. Call 
864-2074 for tickets and more information. ® 
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by Joy Schulenburg 

have to admit I absolutely 
idolize Judy Grahn. She is 
one of the most powerful 

writers alive today. So, when I 
heard that the Golden Gate Ac- 
tors Ensemble was producing a 
theater piece based on Grahn’s 
Queen of Wands, my first reac- 
tion was an enthusiastic ‘‘hot 
damn!’’ My second reaction was 
“‘how the 78%! are they going to 
pull this off?’’ For The Queen of 
Wands is poetry, and the last 
work of poetry I saw effectively 
staged was Spoon River Anthol- 
ogy somewhere back in the dark 
ages of my adolescence. 

The Queen of Wands pre- 
miered at the Herbst Theater on 
Saturday night. I left the theater 
feeling as though I'd had an 
especially intense encounter with 
psychedelic drugs. That’s not 
necessarily bad, just difficult to 
describe. The play is rich, 
evocative, and has, at times, the 

primal beauty of ritual, which is 
entirely appropriate considering 
its subject matter. 

Students of the Tarot will re- 
cognize the Queen of Wands as 
a symbol of active female power. 
Her element is fire. She is Diana 

If Only You Could Hear It 

the Huntress, the woman- 

identified woman par excellance. 
Here she is personified as Helen 
of Troy, Helen, Eleni, meaning 

““light-bringer.”’ In this respect, 
she is best known for her beauty 
which, if you recall your Greek 
history, was supposed to have set 
off the Trojan War. 

Celeste E. Coit as Helen is cer- 
tainly golden and beautiful 
enough, but her characterization 
lacked the potency to convince 
me she was a ‘‘female god of 
beauty, fire, love, light, thought, 
and weaving.’ She seemed a 
pawn of the other characters rath- 
er than an incarnation of deity. 
This is partly a visual effect — 
my personal conception of the 
Goddess is statuesque; Coit is 
positively anorexic. This quality 
has better effect in later portions 
of the play as Helen of Troy 
evolves into more modern arche- 
types. 

I had similar problems with 
Frank Jesse Sheppard’s Paris. 
This male character was added to 
Grahn’s original work with the 
author’s approval. The addition 
makes sense in theory, but unfor- 
tunately you can’t just insert a 

    

A scene from The Queen of Wands 
  

male role into an essentially fem- 
inist work. A more subtle actor 
might have woven himself into 
the play. Sheppard stomped and 
posed his way through the role 
and was so unintelligible my com- 
panion commented afterwards 

that she hadn’t understood a 
single word he’d said. 

Conversely, Christine Staples 
as Spider Webster and Marjory 
Panetti as the Crone delivered 
magnetic performances. Stapleb 
has a fine voice and an electric 

presence and used them both to 
good advantage. By turn seduc- 
tive, penetrating, and clever, she 

provided a sense of continuity 
within the play’s shifting im- 
agery. She and Panetti spoke 

(Continued on page 33) 
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Script Abuse 
by Stephen Drewes 

here is so much to admire 
T in Michael Thomas Tow- 

er’s first play, Fall Sea- 
sons, it took some time and men- 

tal flexing to understand why I 
left the theater slightly disap- 
pointed, and even a little angry. 
Fall Seasons, which opened on 
July 24 at the tiny but comfort 
able Phoenix Theatre on 8th at 
Folsom, is a play about addiction, 
about alcoholism, to be precise. 

The plot concerns the relation- 
ships between a character named 
James and his former and pres- 
ent lovers. James’ Ex is a failed 
painter named Ken, who is about 

as deeply trapped in the bottle as 
anyone can be this side of the gut- 
ter. Having tried and failed a 
number of times to achieve so- 
briety, Ken has decided that re- 
viving his relationship with 
James is his last chance for a 
fresh start. The play opens the 
morning after James has re- 
sponded to a drunken call for 

help from Ken, whom he hasn’t 
seen for two years. They recount 
the various horrors and pleasures 
of their defunct but still smolder- 
ing relationship — Ken wants in, 
James wants out, and James dis- 

appears for parts unknown. 

At the opening of Act II, Ken 
is aroused from an alcoholic 
coma by Daniel, James’ current 
live-in, who is in search of his er- 

rant roomie. We soon discover 
that Daniel is himself a recover- 
ing alcoholic, a fact he’s hidden 

from James for good and suffi- 
cient reasons, and the plot be- 
comes a struggle between Ken 
and Daniel for possession of 
James. 

Fall Seasons is not nearly as 
soapy as it sounds. Playwright 
Tower has done his homework ex- 
ceptionally well, and there is 
truth and authenticity in his view 
of the effect of alcoholism on 
human relationships and on the 
human spirit. The dialogue is 
tight, witty, entertaining, and 
more or less succeeds in disguis- 
ing various flaws in the founda- 
tion of the plot. Ken, for instance, 
awakens from his stupor spouting 

witticisims that would put 
Dorothy Parker to shame. I don’t 
know about you guys, but I never 
emerged from a bender feeling 
like Mrs. Parker. Stella Dallas, 

maybe; Dottie, no. And his almost 

immediate identification of 
Daniel as a fellow addict, without 
any discernible hints, is con- 
trived. 

Jerry Beach, as Ken, is the 

only actor who seems truly com- 
fortable in his body, and director 
Linda Ayres-Frederick has wise- 
ly allowed him the lion’s share of 
the movement. Beach creeps, 
stumbles, and crawls around his 
tawdry and claustrophobic room, 
nicely designed by Steve Cole- 
man, wrapping himself in blan- 
kets, ineffectually trying to hide 
empties in over-filled waste- 
baskets, and chasing down Core- 
cidin with straight vodka. His is 
a sensitive, modulated, and odd- 

ly likable performance. James 
Ross Taylor turns in a quietly 
honest performance as Daniel, a 
man who has found himself at 
rock bottom, taken a close and 
careful look around, decided that 

(Continued on page 34) 

  

by Mark I. Chester 

rom auto-da-fes to Dean 
¥ Martin, what could be 

more fun than publicly 
roasting your favorite enemy or 
friend? Bill Talen and Wayne 
Doba, in two recently opened 
solo works, bring fine perform- 
ances to the art of roasting, but 
their works as a whole earn no 
cigars. 

Bill Talen, whose piece Cook- 
ing Harry will run at the Magic 
Theater through Aug. 2, roasts 
(or tries to roast) the country’s 
right-wing slide towards Father 
Knows Best land as represented 
by his previously wild and per- 
sonally emulated Uncle Harry. 
Harry has reformed, returned to 
small-town Iowa, gushes in- 

cessantly about his children, and 
leers over teenage pubescents. It 
is a move that frightens Talen, for 

if Uncle Harry can be assimilat- 
ed, so can anyone, including 
Talen. 

Talen follows Talen from Uncle   Harry’s backyard barbeque and 

Roasting Americaaaaaa! 

an unbridgeable gap and un- 
answered questions to Talen’s 
journey by hitchhiking and flying 
to a World Theater Festival in 
France. There Talen viciously 
satirizes Uncle Harry in a song 
(‘‘Slow White Heterosexual 

Male’’), plays the role of wild 
American artist, and comes to 
realize what Uncle Harry has to 
offer — a hamburger wrapped in 
the myth of America. 

Talen is an engaging perform- 
er with an infectious sense of the 
bizarre and a healthy taste of 
black humor. Talen strings to- 
gether unusual images with a 
wicked bite, such as, ‘Insurance 

premiums have ended the Amer- 
ican sense of humor,” or *‘I have 
a fear of marching crowds of 
youth with voice training’ Add 
to this Talen’s wry, sardonic, 
sometimes self-effacing smile 
and agile body, and his audience 
is ready to be taken. 

But Talen is ultimately defeat- 
ed by a show that believes less is 

more, when in actuality less is 
truly less. The weakest link in this 
chain is Talen’s script. In a play- 
bill note Talen comments, in part: 

Now the whole country is 
engaged in a violent middle- 
class exercise, a military ex- 
ercise. Suddenly even milk 
commercials manage to 
squeeze in an F115 fighter 
plane. Aerobic classes re- 
mind me of Nurenberg ral- 
lies. So everybody is return- 
ing to America and they in- 
voke the image of Jimmy 
Stewart white picket fence 
small towns, like the ones I 
grew up in — but those 
towns have been blasted as 
strategically as the Nicara- 
guans by our grinning 
grandfather. 

It is a statement that sends 
shivers down my back. Unfortu- 
nately, it resonates more deeply 
and bitterly than anything in 
Cooking Harry. It is a glimpse of 
what Cooking Harry could have 
been, but is not. 

Talen raises important ques- 
tions. How are those of us on the 

(Continued on page 33) 

While Rome Burns 

Cabaret Odds and Trends 
by Stephen Drewes 

lot of folks in the cabaret 
A community have been 

singing the blues for the 
last month or so, and small won- 

der. First the 1177 Club on Nob 
Hill upended and sank without a 
trace. Less surprising, but no less 
mourned, was the demise of 

Buckley’s, which closed its doors 
a few weeks later. 

A large crowd of cabaret types 
gathered at Phoebe’s June 23 to 
bid farewell to composer/lyricist/ 

- accompanist Bob Bendorff, who 
moved to New York City shortly 
thereafter, leaving behind a host 

of bereaved singers. The affair 
was beautifully organized by 
Gary Menger as a benefit for the 
Coming Home Hospice. Ben- 
dorff was serenaded by many of 
the singers with whom he’s been 
most closely associated, in- 

cluding Ruth Hastings, Weslia 
Whitfield, Jackie Taylor, Nancy 
MacLean, KatiBelle Collins, and 

Teresa Tudury, and presented 
with a testimonial from the May- 
or via the ubiquitous John Moli- 
nari. There was nary a dry eye in 
the joint. 

But all is not gloom. Paul 
Gilger, formerly of the 1177, has 
announced the opening of a new 
club called City Cabaret. Located 
on the corner of Geary and Ma- 
son, City Cabaret will be inaugu- 

rated with a gala series of con- 
certs in early August. 

And the seemingly moribund 
circuit will receive another 
welcome shot in the arm from a 
delightfully unexpected source. 
Donald Pippin’s wonderful 
Pocket Opera is presenting a 
series of musical evenings at the 

And Then Some 

Gelateria Viyoli in The Cannery. 
Commencing Aug. 6, four sepa- 
rate programs will run Wednes- 
day through Saturday nights un- 
til Aug. 30. Tickets are $5 for the 
performance only, $10 with 
dessert and coffee, and $12 with 
supper. There will be two shows 
each evening, at 7:30 and 9 p.m., 
and tickets are available at The 
Cannery, Confetti at Embarca- 
dero IV, or by calling 398-2220. 
The Pocket Opera never lets us 
down, and its venture into caba- 
ret should be no exception. 

* * * 

omanovsky and Phillips, 
R singers, songwriters, and 

gay couple about town, 
sold out the Great American Mu- 
sic Hall July 15 with a vengeance. 
Even after the ticket window 
closed, the line of hopeful buyers 
stretched around the corner. 
(“‘Oh yeah?’’ muttered one of 
them as I presented my press 
credentials at the window, ‘‘And 

I’m Walter Cronkite!’’) 

Inside, the capacity crowd was 
thoroughly warmed up by a fero- 
ciously intelligent comic named 
Linda Moakes, who was very fun- 

ny about a number of topics rang- 
ing from shopping to nuclear 
physics. Romanovsky and Phil- 
lips then proceeded to charm the 
pants off their audience, singing 
two long sets of mostly their own 
material. 

They are a perfect performing 
pair — one dark, gentle, and in- 
trospective, the other brash and 

bitchy in an always good- 
humored fashion. All their songs 

Romanovsky & Phillips, 
etal, on lp 
by David-Alex Nahmod 

Trouble in Paradise 
Romanovsky & Phillips 

T his is the second album by 
the famed gay singing 
duo. They are lovers, sing- 

ers, songwriters, musicians, 

distributors of their own records 
and cassettes, and last, but not 
least, exceptionally talented. 
They are also concert perform- 
ers, and their recent concert here 
at the Great American Music 
Hall was a complete sell-out, in- 
dicating that they have indeed 
arrived. 

Trouble in Paradise is quite an 
ambitious effort. Each of the 

album’s 12 cuts are done in dif- 

ferent musical styles. A tongue in 
cheek number called ‘What 

Kind of Self Respecting Faggot 
Am I?” is *50s do-wop. ‘‘Guilt 
Trip” could be a dance number 
from Zorba the Greek. The 

album’s most audacious cut, 

“Don’t Take Your Penis For a 

Brain,’ is an hilarious anti-nuke 

song with a cha-cha beat. 

Then comes ‘‘Homophobia’ 
and ‘‘Lost Emotions,’ two love- 
ly ballads about the pressures 
and prejudices gays and lesbians 
face in their daily lives. 

Trouble in Paradise is a lovely 
album, beautifully written and 
filled with humor, sadness, and 

social commentary, so it makes 
you laugh while you think. Ron 
Romanovsky and Paul Phillips 
are both superb singers and 
everyone in the gay and lesbian 

community should add it to their 
record or tape collection. 

Both Trouble in Paradise and 

the duo’s first album, I Thought 
You'd Be Taller, can be pur- 
chased from Butch Wax, Tower 

Records, and Modern Times 

Bookstore. Start your collection 
today. 

Singing With You 
Holly Near & Ronnie Gilbert 

There’s something really nice 
about listening to two women 
singing songs with and about 
each other. 

Holly Near and Ronnie Gilbert 
are both women whose lives have 
been immersed in music for quite 
some time now, and while they 

seem not to be lovers, there is ob- 
viously a great deal of mutual 
love, respect, and admiration be- 
tween them. 

Singing With You is a very 
mellow album. It opens with the 
title tune as the two ladies sing 
about the joy of singing and how 
pleased they are to be singing 
with each other. It’s a feel-good 
song that avoids being mindless- 
ly sentimental. It conveys its sim- 
ple message with wit and intelli- 
gence, and from then on the 
album gets even better. 

There is no band on ‘Singing 
With You.” Holly and Ronnie are 
accompanied by a piano soloist, 
nothing more. This is one of the 
album’s best assets, since both 
singers have such emotional 
voices that a full-scale band 

(Continued on page 34) 

are about the experience of being 
gay, and range from bitter and 
regretful (‘‘Lost Emotions’’) to 
joyous (“‘Let’s Flaunt It’’). Some 
of their stuff is disturbingly on 
target. ‘‘Outfield”’ dredged up 
memories of high school days I 
thought I'd managed to bury for- 
ever. 

Romanovsky and Phillips 
aren’t only good songwriters, 
they’re also first-rate musicians 
and singers who perform with 
charm and flair. Their show at 
the Music Hall was a terrific 
party, and if anyone in manage- 
ment had his ear to the ground, 
they’ll be invited back soon and 
often. 

x * x 

ndrea Marcovicci, a self- 
A proclaimed torch singer 

who opened at the Plush 
Room July 22, is as talented and 
original as she is attractive. A 
brunette beauty in the Suzy 
Parker tradition, with just a hint 

of early Audrey Hepburn, Mar- 
covicci presented a program of 
some 15 songs, meticulously 
chosen with an eye for variety 
and contrast. She has an excep- 
tionally pretty voice, although 
somewhat light in texture, but her 
real strength lies in interpreta- 
tion. 

She is as much an actress as a 
singer, and each number is ap- 
proached as if it were a small 
script. At the conclusion of each 
song, I felt I'd started somewhere, 
been taken somewhere, and that 

something worthwhile had tran- 
spired during the journey. Her 
best efforts included a wonder- 
fully torchy version of ‘The Man 
I Love,’ a sweet and funny song 
about a young girl in love with 
the local fireman, a lost classic 

from How Now, Dow Jones call- 
ed “You'll Get Over It,’ a spare 
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The venerable Romanovsky & Phillips 
  

and elegant rendition of Cow- 
ard’s ‘‘Sail Away,” and a trilogy 
of songs from Andrew Lloyd Web- 
ber’s Song and Dance. She even 
found unusual ways to perform 
“‘Anyone Can Whistle’ and ‘If 
Love Were All’ (with both cho- 
ruses), songs which I thought had 
fallen into the Done To Death 
category long ago. 

THE RAWHIDE II 
THE BIGGEST AND BEST 

COUNTRY AND WESTERN DANCE BAR 
IN SAN FRANCISCO 

    

   

A) 

She is not always uniformly 
successful, naturally. The dry 
raunchiness of Coward’s ‘‘Alice’’ 
evades her, and ‘Since I Fell For 

You’’ seemed out of place, but 
Andrea Marcovicci at her least in- 
spired is more interesting than 
most singers around these days. 
Between Finale and Encore, my 

(Continued on page 34) 
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upernatural effects clutter 
S the operatic literature with 

stunning regularity. From 
heavenly voices to dread appari- 
tions, from death-defying mira- 
cles to dangerously seductive 
mirages, the unexplained is as 
much a part of this 400-year-old 
art form as the black dots which 
fill each page of music. On rare 
occasions, the ghost of Christmas 
past can be replaced by the ghost 
of diva deceased. Surely, if one 
inspects the dramatis personae 
for Puccini’s Tosca, it becomes 
obvious that there is no reason 
whatsoever for a ghost to appear 
onstage. Yet, there could be no 

mistaking the presence of a su- 

pernatural spirit in the produc- 
tion of Tosca seen at Covent Gar- 
den several months ago. 

As part of my trip to London, 
I attended a performance of Puc- 
cini’s ‘‘shabby little shocker” 
starring Giuseppe Giacomini, 
Ingvar Wixell, and Natalia Troit- 

skaya. At its best, this revival— 
directed by Wilfred Judd—was a 
serviceable evening of opera. The 
tenor, although singing well, re- 
mained detached and aloof, 
while the Russian soprano woof- 
ed and warped her way through 
crucial moments in the score. 
Renzo Mongiardino’s ancient 
sets looked as if they would crum- 
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James Butler, Harlan Foss, and Michael Ba 

   

  

Diego Opera's production of The Lighthouse 

ble into dust on a moment’s 

notice. 

Nevertheless, this was still the 

Zefirelli production which star- 
red Maria Callas and Tito Gobbi 
during the Royal Opera’s 1964 
season. Although Maria is no 
longer with us in flesh and blood 
—despite the insistence of her 
most devoted fans—on this par- 
ticular evening the legendary 
Callas ghost seemed to be stalk- 
ing Covent Garden's stage with a 
vengeance. Troitskaya’s Act II 
costume and Medusa-like curls 
evoked memories of Callas’ 
Tosca even to those who had 

  

never seen La Divina perform the 
role. And although, under 
Michael Schonwandt’s baton, the 
evening did not offer much in the 
way of musical excitement, the 

creepy feeling that Maria was 
somehow or other keeping an eye 
on Covent Garden's artisic stan- 
dards was enough to raise the 
hair on the back of my neck. 

SPOOKHOUSE SETTINGS 

Several regional opera com- 
panies have recently been ex- 
perimenting with performances 
in smaller venues than the 3, 

seat barns which usually serve a 

      

      
   

llam were forced to question their fate in the San 

opera houses in the United 
States. Over the years, the San 

Francisco Opera has performed 
in the Curran, the Herbst, the 

Palace of Fine Arts, and Theatre 

Artaud. The Dallas Opera now 
boasts an annual Spring Season 
at the Majestic Theater, where I 
recently attended a curious pro- 
duction of Virgil Thompson's 
The Mother of Us All directed by 
Charles Nelson Reilly. Last May, 
the San Diego Opera hopped on 
the bandwagon with its presenta- 
tion of The Lighthouse at the 
58l-seat Old Globe Theater in 

(Continued on page 35) 
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T- last thing anybody 
needs to hear is my advice 
that they skip Cats. The 

musical has San Francisco kib- 

bled for months to come. Yet past 
the opening hoopla, have you 
heard anybody enthuse about the 
show? This is a third generation 
photocopy of the London and 
New York production — same 
show, but neither as sharp or 
snappy. The physical production, 
cut down slightly, is still in- 
teresting, and the touring version 

of the final Star Wars effect is . . . 
nice, but not chill-n-thrills mem- 

orable. And other than a few cats 
— adorable Todd Lester and 
Kelli Ann McNally in a Marge 
and Gower routine, Mark Espo- 

sito’s Mistoffelees, and Scott 

Danton and another towering 
fellow who narrate much of the 
show — this is a roadshow cast. 
This singing, dancing, acting en- 
semble should be the apotheosis 
of the Chorus Line legacy, but 
they lack urgency and most fre- 
quently cannot be understood. 

And this is a show with words. 
It seems only logical that after 
working with lyricist Tim Rice on 
several shows, composer Andrew 
Lloyd Weber would recoil all the 
way to Eliot. I guess we’re lucky 
Weber didn’t pick up a copy of 
Ezra Pound’s Cantos. But the 
words are important here, and it’s 
no surprise that Weber first en- 
visioned Cats as ‘‘a concert an- 
thology.’ Such intimacy is what 
the songs demand. But Weber 
was used to composing for rec- 
ords, and needed a director to 

build ‘‘a dramatic whole.’ Enter 
Trevor Nunn. Farewell, sense; 
hello, Nunn-sense. 

We hear all about cats. It’s 
“Jellicle’’ this and “‘Jellicle” 
that, but what does it amount to? 

With Nunn’s heavy hand and 
Gillian Lynne’s unending and un- 
creative choreography, these 
jellicles just dont jell. Perhaps a 
Jack Cole or a Bob Fosse could 
have supplied the tight control 

    
Shabaka (I.) and Steven Anthony Jones in Every Moment 

called for by the unwieldy 
amount of words and the unthe- 
atrical shape of Weber’s music. 
(The most successful tunes are 
music hall pastiche.) But all we 
get is an excess of choreography. 
When that’s cleared away, for the 
‘Pirate Adventure” sequence in 
Act Two, we can see just how crass 
Nunn’s direction is. Some excite- 
ment is caused by the mechanics 
of the scene change, but what 
follows is sophomoric and clum- 
sily executed. 

It is, however, a key to under- 
standing Cats. The scene is a 
reminiscence of aged Gus, the 
theater cat, of the glorious the- 
ater of his youth. Its unglorious 
reality proves not merely the 
tricks of memory, but how we are 

conned by spectacle. For that was 
Nunn’s choice, to aggrandize 
Cats into a spectacle, making it 
the Ziegfeld Follies of our gen- 
eration. This conception rides 
rough herd over the show’s finer 
points — who could follow the in- 
tricately rhymed wit and pathos 
of the stories? — and disfigures 
some felicitous music, although 
not Weber’s lovely ability to near- 
ly simultaneously sound in his 
music both the joy and melan- 
choly of Eliot’s narratives. 

But was spectacle the right 
choice for Cats? The Ziegfeld 
Follies are remembered only 
generically, perhaps making 
Gusses out of us all. The Follies’ 
stars and their specialties — 

(Continued on page 41) 

arner Brothers struck 

double gold as two for- 
mer San Francisco com- 

edy stars came home to make a 
movie. Whoopi Goldberg and 
Bob(cat) Goldthwait are doing 
four weeks’ shooting here on a 
‘‘comedy-adventure’’ called 
Burglar, directed by Hugh 
Wilson. 

It was emphasized that Wilson, 

of WKRP in Cincinnati fame, 

directed only the original Police 
Academy film, while Goldthwait, 
who calls them Police Lobotomy, 
has been in the two sequels. Of- 
fering Goldberg his services for 
Color Purple II, the loud-voiced 

comic announced, ‘‘I only do pic- 
tures with numbers in them.” 

Whoopi seemed to defer at 
every opportunity to the Bobcat, 
who needs no invitation to steal 
a scene. But the more she down- 
played it, the more it became evi- 
dent how much clout she has in 
the movie industry. 

‘I’ve always had the position 
here [in San Francisco] where I 
could do things the way I want 
them,” Goldberg said, as if there 

were no difference between this 
new $12.5 million movie and a 
theater piece budgeted at a few 
thousand. 

Originally, Goldberg informed 
us, *‘I was supposed to play Bob’s 
part and Bruce Willis was sup- 
posed to play this part (of a 
bookstore owner and locksmith 
who burglar-proofs houses and 
then robs them), but Bruce 

wanted to do other things.” 

When Willis dropped out, Wil- 
son added, the project went to the 
back burner and he was afraid it 
would never be made. The he of- 
fered Whoopi the lead and ‘“per- 
formed a sex change.” ‘Which 
I’m still healing from,” the act- 

ress quipped. 

“I was a lesbian in the original 
script,” Goldthwait chimed in, 

“which is quite a reach for me.” 

Once Whoopi became the star 
she was able to influence other 
decisions. The location, which 
had shifted from New York to 
Chicago, moved again because 
“I wanted to come home.” As for 
a co-star, ‘‘They asked me who | 
wanted to play with and I said 
Bob.’ Both say they’ve made sure 
there will be supporting roles for 
a number of local cronies from 
their old days on the comedy club 
circuit. 
  

  
he 
Meryl Streep and Jack Nicholson in Heartburn 

As Goldberg modestly explain- 
ed her power: ‘“Warner Brothers 
likes me. They feel I’m going to 
become very good. I’m on the 
road to being a good actor.’ 

Interiors will be shot in Los 
Angeles. As Goldthwait explain- 
ed it, “We run out the door and 

yell, ‘They’re gone!’ and they cut 
to an interior.’ Exteriors will in- 
clude a chase through what the 
director called ‘‘one of your 
beautiful parks.”’’ Forgetting 
What’s Up, Doc? they cited 
Bullitt as the reason San Fran- 
cisco streets are no longer 
available to moviemakers for 
potentially damaging stunts, but 
Goldberg issued an open plea to 
the mayor: ‘‘Hey, Dianne, you 

need us here. We want to be on 
the streets. Don’t mess this up. 
You messed up the skyline. Don’t 
mess up the streets.’ 

The filming of Burglar should 
mean about $2 million for San 
Francisco, Wilson estimated. 

‘Most of it goes to a guy named 
Shorty.” 

‘I was a lesbian in the 
original script, which is 
a reach for me. 

—Bob(cat) Goldthwait 

  

In answer to the question 
that’s been bothering me since 
last December, Goldberg says she 

doesn’t know why she wasn’t 
allowed to play the teenaged 
Celie in The Color Purple. 
‘Steven [Spielberg] must have 
wanted to build tension and get 
people waiting to see me. I guess 
it worked, I don’t know. I haven’t 
seen the whole picture.” When 
told what a great experience she’s 
missing she replied, ‘You don’t 
have to look at my zits and won- 
der why they shot me that way.’ 

That led to some clowning 
about the wonders of makeup 
and Goldthwait’s admission: 
“They put flaws on me. Normal- 
ly I look like Timothy Hutton. 
They add this chin that hangs 

’" 
down... 

Even the irrepressible Bobcat 
turned serious in response to a 
question about Comic Relief, the 
benefit for the homeless both 
stars participated in. They said it 
did some good, but encouraged 
people to do more for the home- 
less. 

  

  

When asked why his name 
changes back and forth between 
Bob and Bobcat, Goldthwait 
boomed, ‘‘It depends on how 
much of a prick I'm being.” 
When he’s being a prick he’ll cor- 
rect the person addressing him, 
whichever name they use. 

Asked to describe Burglar, 
Goldthwait began: ‘It’s kinda 
like Top Gun. I play the Tom 
Cruise part and Whoopi’s like 
Kelly McGillis. We go into 
space.’ 

If you believe that you’ll accept 
the synopsis of his comedy One 
Crazy Summer which opens next 
week. ‘‘It’s about rabid dolphins 
and there’s a love story there.’ 

Welcome home, Whoopi and 
Bobcat! 

JEWDY, JEWDY, JEWDY 

Many clues to what life would 
be like if the LaRouche proposi- 
tion passes can be found in the 
Jewish Film Festival, which is 

bigger than ever in this, its sixth 
edition. Not all the features are 

Holocaust-oriented, however. 
There are documentaries about 

vaudeville in the Catskills (The 

Rise and Fall of the Borscht Belt) 
and Jewish resistance during 
World War II (Partisans of Vilna), 

and the comtemporary drama 
The Smile of the Lamb, which 
focuses on the Israeli-Palestinian 

conflict, among several others. 
The only one we've previewed is 
Angry Harvest, the excellent 
Oscar nominee which didn’t do 

as well as it deserved to in a com- 

mercial run. 

Special focuses are on new 
films by women, Jewish America- 
na, and independent Israeli film- 
making, with a number of direc- 
tors participating in a seminar, 
On Making Jewish Films. To- 
night’s opening benefit is at the 
Pagoda Palace, where the festival 
continues Aug. 2-6 before mov- 
ing to Berkeley. 

Call 548-0556 for complete 
program information. 

HATE MALE 

Libel is such an ugly word. In 
Heartburn, the ‘‘novel’’ about 
her marriage to Watergate- 
crasher Carl Bernstein, Nora 
Ephron said the husband was 
“‘capable of having sex with a Ve- 
netian blind.’ But at no time did 
she state or imply that he actual- 
ly had sex with a Venetian blind. 

Heartburn—The Movie has 
been filtered through additional 
sensibilities, notably that of 

director Mike Nichols, but 
emerges as virulently anti-male. 
The father of Rachel/Nora (Meryl 
Streep), Steven Hill, sums it up 
when she runs home to him after 
catching Mark/Carl (Jack Nichol- 
son) cheating: ‘‘You’re wonder- 
ful. He’s a shit.’ 

Fleshing out this five-word 
synopsis is what Heartburn is 
about. Nichols deserves credit— 
and his customary Oscar nomi- 
nation—for not succumbing to 
the MTV school of short takes, 

and for nice little surprises like 
two very pregnant women bump- 
ing bellies in the street, the driv- 

ing home from the party scene 
where glimpsed expressions tell 
us the marriage is over, and the 
anticipation—no wonder Carly 
-Simon was tapped to do the score 
—of what Streep will do with the 
key lime pie she discusses, shops 

for, bakes, and carries to a 

potluck. It ends like Mommie 
Dearest, with the smug heroine 
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Hugh Wilson, Whoopi Goldberg, and Bobcat Goldthwait 
descended on San Francisco recently to make a movie 

savoring the thought of having 
the last word. 

The stars also earn their knee- 
jerk nominations. Streep is on 
more, Nicholson works harder. 

He’s got the edge but both could 
be winners. Supporting roles are 
consummately cast and played, 
especially by Jeff Daniels and the 
marvelous Stockard Channing, 
who would be Streep today if 
there were any justice; but what 
good is running third in a two 
horse race? 

(Photo: S. Warren) 

Nichols doesn’t treat us as 
well as he did in Silkwood. 
There's gossip about a ‘‘dyke’’ 
who ran off with her husband’s 
secretary, and four gay or gay- 
acting male characters: an unre- 
liable contractor (Yakov Smir- 
noff), an armed robber (Kevin 

Spacey), and two bartenders who 
get drunk and swap recipes while 
waiting for a wedding to start. 

See Heartburn. Men, protect 
your genitals, but see Heartburn. 

(Regency I, Grand Lake) ® 

  

Vote 

MIKE THE DYKE 
for Grand Duke 
FIRST WOMAN TO RUN IN 
13 YEARS FORATITLE. 

Dedicated to Community Service. 
VOTE 

Saturday, August 2nd, 1986 — 10AM-5PM 

Operation Concern, 1853 Market Street     

  

50% OFF! 
MONDAY-THURSDAY 

SAVAGE PHOTOGRAPHY 
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RENT BEFORE NOON & RETURN BY 5PM 

SALE LARGE SELECTION OF PREVIOUSLY 
VIEWED TAPES FROM $14.95 (Polk Street Only) 
RENTALS STARTING AT 99¢ VCR RENTALS $6.99 

1651 POLK AT CLAY, 775-7577 (New Address!) 
1414 CASTRO AT 25TH, 550-7577 
OPEN MON-SAT 10-9. SUNDAY 11-6 
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1808 CLUB 
A MAN’S PRIVATE J/0 ARENA 
(More men jacking then anywhere else in S.F.) 2% 

The Unofficial Headquarters teu 
For the Relaxation & Enjoy 

    

   

  

   

  

    

  

of GAY GAMES Il Papfigi 
EVERY: 
Monday—JACK OFF PARTY 8-1 poi 

(Mandatory clothes check Mon, Thu. & Sun) 4 

Tuesday— EXHIBITIONIST 

Wednesday—E XHIBITIONIST PRACTICE; 

Thursday—JACK OFF PARTY 8-12PM 
(Mandatory clothes check Mon, Thu, & Sun) 

Friday—BUSY AND HOT! COME EARL 
Saturday—BUSY AND HOT! COME EAR 
Sunday—JACK OFF PARTY 8-12PM. 

(Mandatory clothes check Mon. Thu & Sun) 

NOTE: Behind the old front of 1808 lies a slick, clean al 

hottest guys. 

COUPON :priCEONA 6 MI H C ! 
* 

' 
i Regularly $10.00—Use this coupon for $5.00 OFF! : 

Hours: Sun.-Thu. 8PM to 3AM; Fri.-Sat. 8PM to 4AM 

1808 Market Street     
  

  

Mr. S Leather announces special pur- 

chase of a large variety of uniforms, and 
accessories, many collectors’ items. 

10% OFF marked prices of Uniforms 
with this ad. Our HOT new catalogue is 
now available, also many special lines, 

in nylon, leather, latex. Be sure of a 

warm welcome at the store where the 

best costs less. 

PRODUCTS 
227-7th Street 
San Francisco, 

CA 94103 

(415) 863-7764 

MR. 
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285-3000 |||] 
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Mile-High Madness at 

Class of ’66 Bike Run 

  

  

lose to 269 men and one 
C woman were privy to the 

largesse of the Barbary 
Coasters M/C last weekend in the 
Stanislaus National Forest when 
the club pulled out all the stops 
on the banks of the Clavey River. 
On all counts, the BCs garnered 
high points in all aspects of their 
weekend romp, with a theme that 

at first seemed innocuous even to 
themselves; as the date approach- 
ed, the daring innovativeness of 
the club members jelled, then 
blossomed into a delightfully sur- 
prising success. 

A poll of one-third (30 men) of 
the attendees exiting the run site 
Sunday afternoon proved con- 
clusively that the consensus 
boiled down to one word: great. 
Directions to the run site, run site 

location, bike and people events, 

food and run show all rated 
equally high with only a few com- 
plaints of no coffee after dinner 
Friday night. Big deal. 

When asked about the run 
show the response was: Fabulous! 
And as much as I hate that word, 
it was the only one to describe the 
’60s romp that was staged mag- 
nificently (Darwin Silcock), di- 
rected brilliantly (Bob Rowbot- 
tom), and with M&M Produc- 
tions on site, the lighting and 
sound were flawless. If you ever 
saw the Motown 25 TV Extrava- 
ganza it’ll give you an idea of the 
pacing and sure-fire music. 
While the entire show was with- 
out a flaw, the ‘‘Tossin’ and Tur- 

nin’’’ number by member Jason 
Garrett and honorary member 
Warren LaFollette (Connie Ca- 

daver) reaped a standing ovation 
and I daresay will probably earn 
a nomination at the Motorcycle 
Awards next February. Tina Tan- 
ner, Vinny Russell and Anthony 
Vega were singled out for stand- 
ing ovations with their numbers 
as well. Darwin was dubbed the 
Darling for his outstanding con- 
tribution for the set, sewing, 
make-up, and wigs — what tal- 
ent! 

The bike and people events 
were unique in themselves with 
the traditional gold panning 
among them. In the awards cere- 
mony, Jim Holton (Warlocks) 
took first place for Rider events, 
while Bobby Vong (Phoenix M/C) 

The new Officers Association uniform club made its debut 
(Photo: Marcus) 

at the Class of ‘66 bike run 

  

  

Gene Forrester and the Motown Revue at the Class of ‘66 
bike run show (Photo: Marcus) 
  

emerged with the trophy for Bud- 
dy Rider; Al ‘‘Alfreida’ Allen 
(CMC) proved his agility in the 
People Events, and in the Prom 
Queen competition, Mike Haas 
(Sable’s other half) ruled in pink, 

and Jon Waltrip (Valley Knights) 
bulged his way to the top as win- 
ner of the Jock Strap King com- 
petition. 

At more than 5,000 ft. altitude, 
the Class of *66 was high in loca- 
tion and quality. I daresay, the re- 
maining runs of this season may 
well have their planners running 
back to the drawing board if 
they’re to match or outdo the 
Class of ’66. Quite frankly, it was 
flawless! 

xx 

arlier last week the town 
k was bustling with activi- 

ties. Tuesday night (July 
22), a horde of merry-makers in- 
vaded the Stud for its 20th anni- 
versary. There were a lot of flap- 
pers and other "20s costumes as 
the 1900-2230 soiree caused traf- 
fic jams on Folsom; inside was an- 
other madness scene as only the 
Stud can conjure up. Best wishes 
for long and continued success 
for the oldest gay bar on Folsom 
Street. The Lady Edy sure knows 
how to throw a party. 

Wednesday, quite a few dudes 
had all-night parties to watch 
Randy Andy and Fergie take 
their wedding vows in London — 
Don Rotan and David Sarathain 

  

were there in person with David 
offering his virginity to Randy 
Andy with no success. 

Thursday night at the SF 
Eagle, Mr. October ’87 was 

selected from among eight con- 
testants in the Bare Chest Con- 
test. Cite Magazine columnist 
Lee Hartgrave joined with David 
‘‘Puddles’’ Dysart as judges. 
Matt Newman failed to show up, 
so a substitute was hastily round- 
ed up. In the end the winner was 
Bob Runyon, a 32-year old pro 
motorcycle racer cum construc- 
tion worker, followed by Ist 

runner-up Duane Micetic. The 
next contest to name Mr. Novem- 
ber ’87 will take place next 
Thursday, 7 Aug., so get into the 
competition if you want to be on 
the calendar next year. 

Since I left town Friday morn- 
ing for the Barbary Coasters 
weekend run, I didn’t get any 
reports on any other activities of 
the weekend except to say that 
the Coming Home Hospice din- 
ner at Le Domino was a fine ges- 
ture on Luc’s part. The evening 
was rife with dedicated sup- 
porters of the Hospice which, by 
the way, will be staging a renova- 
tion commencement ceremony 

this Saturday morning, 1130 
hours at 115 Diamond St. (at 
18th), with Archbishop John R. 

Quinn as a guest. Call 285-5622 
for details, and keep those dona- 
tions coming in! 

x * % 

s for upcoming events, of 
course Gay Games II is 
next week; you South of 

Market jock fans can buy tickets 
($30) for the opening and closing 
ceremonies at the Powerhouse if 
you're allergic to Castro sales 
outlets. 

This Sunday is the 2nd Annual 
Ringold Alley Fair by Up Your 
Alley Productions (Patrick Toner 

| & Co.) from 1300 onward. The 
Imperial Guards will have their 
tattoo booth there and also a beer 
bust at the SF-Eagle from 1600 to 
1900 for only $6. 

The Guards are also throwing 
a one-day run ($40) to the highly 
acclaimed magnificence of the 
DeHaven Valley Farm at West- 

(Continued on next page)   

Marcus 
(Continued from previous page) 

port (near Fort Bragg) Sept. 
13-14. The $40 donation includes 
lunch enroute, welcome cocktails, 
and accommodations Sat. night, 
an optional Bar-B-Q and break- 
fast on Sunday morning. Limited 
amount of accommodations, so 
write to Imperial Guards, 110 
Guerrero, SF 94103 with your 
check. 

Aug. 12 (Tues.), Robert Mi- 

chaels presents ‘‘With The 
Greatest of Ease’’ at Davies Hall 
(tickets are $50, $25, $15, $10, 
and $5) to see 400 musicians 
from across the country with cir- 
cus trapeze and Gay Games phy- 
sique competitors performing 
from 1900 hours on. Call 
431-5400 to order your tickets 
and, oh yes, they’ll take Visa and 
MC. 

Prior to their weekend run 
later in Aug., the Constantines 
M/C are having their one-day run 
to Point Reyes on Sat., Aug. 2; no 
fee, no pin, no hosted lunch — 

just ride, Captain, ride; check in 

at the Watering Hole at 10 a.m. 

After the Ringold Alley Fair, 
the party continues at the Troc 
for $3 benefiting CUAV, Gay 
Games II, and the SF AIDS 
Emergency Fund. 

Last night, Wed., 30 July, they 

had a roasting of someone you all 
know at the Powerhouse, which I 

will report upon in detail next 
week — expect a few heads to 
roll, right Richard Ruggiero, 

Herbella Hebron, Vern Stewart, 

and assorted witches? 

The Cheaters M/C is having a 
one-day in-town run on Sun., 10 
Aug., at Roosevelt Park (Museum 
Way) for $5 (all the beer you can 
etc.). So. Fried Chicken, pies and 

watermelon, and bike and people 
events. Call Rocky at 621-7348 if 
these are not enough details. 

Don’t forget the Leather Town 
Hall Meeting at the Watering 
Hole on Tues., Aug. 12, from 

1800-2000 for an update on AIDS 
and other aspects of the current 
health crisis. 

This Saturday afternoon at 
1400 hours in the patio of the SF- 
Eagle a celebration of the life of 
Charles Durham will take place, 

and you're all invited whether 
you knew Charles or not. Hope to 
see you all there if possible. 

If this is not enough, turn to 

the centerfold of this edition of 
B.A.R. for other things to do. 

DISH, DISH, DISH 
DENY, DENY, DENY 

As mentioned in an earlier col- 
umn, yet another new title is in 
the planning stages, to wit: Ms. 
Leather of SF. Just last night a 
meeting was held to hammer out 
the details as to date, location, 
and eligibility (gay or non-gay 
women?), so stay tuned as this 

one is original, unique, and 
hopefully not political. 

After my dish last week, Glenn 
Terrio was surprised to find out 
he was single again, but he 
should have known he was after 
disappearing for three days and 
three nights after the night of the 
Leather Daddy Contest. (The 

winner was Tom Rodgers, not 

Tom Rogers and excuuuuuuuuse 
me, Daddy!) I hope the Leather 
Daddy and the Leather Daddy’s 
Boy (to be elected end of this 
month) will team up and raise 
some money! Title winners are 
expected to do something other 
than just hold a title. 

Brian Berger, who is supposed 
to be married to a newcomer 
from San Diego, was seen last 
Sunday night with pants-less 
chaps (pay attention!) around 
Ringold Alley — no doubt scout- 

  
Mr. Marcus encourages crowd- pleasing Bob Runyon, Mr. 

October on the Bare Chest Calendar, to greet the judges 
(Photo: R. Pruzan) 

  

ing for a place to put his buns, er, 
uh, booth this Sunday. 

The hottest video between 
here and San Diego via Phila- 
delphia is an Al Parker’s Surge 
Studios production of Therapy 
wherein one of the protagonists 
is a leather thief, proving fiction 
can sometimes be truer than 
truth! 

The $30 still hasn’t been re- 
paid and if a certain bar owner or 
manager of a certain Southern 
California bar would pay the $30 
he could hush up all the wags and 
save everyone money on their 
phone bills to clear up this nau- 
seous situation once and for all. 
If you can’t trust a leather title 
holder, who can you trust? 

Apparently the queens who 
work for Amway are trying to tell 
our local leather shops some- 
thing, to wit: a Leather Amway 
party at 10 Rogers Alley, Sat., 2 
Aug., from 2000 to 2400 hours to 
benefit Art for AIDS Project and 

featuring safe play demos, so if 
you're interested call 550-1743 
and not the mayor’s office for 
goodness sake. 

Question of the Week: Will 
Barrister Ray make a play for the 
winner of the Ms. Leather Con- 
test? Question of the Week #2: 
What is the mystery behind 
Powerhouse owner Ed Siegel’s 
persistent sore throat? Does it 
have anything to do with his new 
22-year old amour? 

* N * 

Wrap it up for this week, boys 
and girls. Hang in there and un- 
til we meet on these pages, see 
you round the campus and 
remember: To have a good 
enemy, choose a friend; he knows 
where to strike. 

PS: It’s Official! Male Enter- 
tainment Network (MEN) will be 
the official video producers for 
Gay Games II. ®   

eee 

UICKIES 

Ads, Newsletters, Flyers, Brochures, and more. 
Fast turn-around with Laserwriter technology. 
   

GRAPHICS 

864-1386 

    

  

       
  

  

S.F.’s Best in All-Male 

Entertainment! 
A LMR UA o hem : $ Tis Exhibitiorist Night — Every Monday 

SHOW YOUR STUFF —5PM ON! 

OPEN DAILY 12PM —220 JONES — 673-3384 

Auditions for J O Performers Mondays: 5:30PM 

¢ NE SHOW TIMES 
Mon. thru Thu. at 8:30 & 10PM @ Fri. at 6. 7:30. 9 & 

10:30PM. Midnight & 1:30AM ® Sat. at 2.4.6. 7:30. 9 

& 10:30PM. Midnight & 1:30AM       

  

SEE, 
Members do their own live 

J/O Show every day! 

369 ELLIS ST. 
ABEL, OPEN11-11 

DAILY [I { 

ADONIS VIDEO 
% oy UPSTAIRS video 
VaTe Cv 

TWO SCREENS FRONT AND BACK 
TWO 3-HOUR PROGRAMS ON EACH 

FILMS CHANGE SUNDAYS AND THURSDAYS 
EE 

CUSTOM GAY VIDEOTAPE SERVICE 
We can convert 8mm -Super 8mm Films to VHS or BETA TAPES for you! 

Lowest Price in S.F.— 800 ft. on tape (1 hour) $30, w/music plus tape cost and tax. 
MORE THAN 50 VHS GRAND PRIX COLLECTOR VIDEO TAPES TO SELECT FROM. 
UNCUT, J/IO, AUTO-FELATIO, ACTION DUOS, YOUNG MODELS, ETC. FULL 2 HRS. 
WITH MUSIC. . .. $50 (plus tax) 

= 

474-6995     
  

  

Hear 
the 

hottest 
suck 

action 
around! 

976-SUC 

# 

There are some fing you just hove 
to hear to believe. . 

Call (41 5) If you're over 18, $2.00 will hook you into the kind of   man talk you've only | imagined up to now. 
and smell the sweat, so p 

. you'll taste 
ease, adults only. $2. plus toll if any. 
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ADULT BOOKSTORE 
& MOVIE ARCADE 

New Ultra- 
Modern 
Concept 

ALWAYS OPEN 

COMPLETE SELECTION OF 

Leather and Rubber Goods 
DISCOUNT PRICED 

* video Tapes « Magazines 
* 8 mm Movies © Books 

(441.5948 

  

1215 POLK SAN FRANCISCO     

  

  

* * SHOWING THIS WEEK « * 

The Best of Colt—Part 2 

WE WANT 
YOU HERE. 
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$2.00 billed to your phone. 
Toll charges apply in some areas. 
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I Read It in the Tabloids 

  

  

  

hey roasted Tony and 
i Deena at Orchids a week 

ago, and since I know that 

restaurant doesn’t use M.S.G. in 
its food, it certainly can’t be held 
responsible for the lengthy, de- 
tailed barbequed stories about 
the pair. I didn’t get up to dish 
because I presumed the dishing 
was by invitation only, and be- 
sides, I suppose I would have 
been pretty boring telling the 
truth about Tony and Deena, 
which is the fact that they have 
worked their butts off and de- 
serve a lot of credit; credit also for 
being smart enough to maintain 
a certain degree of their private 
life, something a lot of queens 

perceive as being aloof. Get over 
yourselves, girls! 

  

  

Leather Bar Vest 
SALE ne Regularly $69.00 

y 
$39 . + With Two Large 

. » Inside Pockets 

CV Black 
\ Only 

[:¢ 4). xssm 
- 1 L&XL 2 wiped (1 L323 

40% OFF — 
On all new released maga- 
zines. Half price on se 

lected hot magazines. 

Complete line of custom 
made leather Jackets — 

Pants — Chaps 

20% OFF FOR CASH 

OUR 19th ANNIVERSARY 
GIVE AWAY GIFT 

FREE 
CONDOMS 

WITH NONOXYNOL-9 
{no purchase necessary) 

71 STYLES OF BOOTS - 20% OFF 

| FOLSOM 

      

    

    
   

A TASTE 
OF LEATHER 

DEPT. 
336 SIXTH STREET 

SAN FRANCISCO 94103 
(415) 777-4643 
EVERYDAY 
NOON-SIX 

ALL MAJOR CREDIT 
CARDS HONORED 

Catalog $3.00 

  

         

  

     

  

  

Gay Pride at Parade '86 
  

(Photo: R. Pruzan) 

America 
(Continued from page 26) 

outside of the mainstream to live 
our lives as more and more 
pressure is brought to bear on us 
to rein in our uniqueness and in- 
dividuality? Talen bites deep 
when he says he is ‘‘looking for 
evidence that life is something 
that I can do,” especially in the 
face of Reaganism. Unfortunate- 
ly, in comparison, Cooking Harry 
is shallow, hiding the fact that it 
avoids answering the questions it 
raises with a facile manner and 
genuine laughs. Talen is capable 
of much more. 

x. x % 

n much the same range is 
1 Beast of Shame by Martin 

Higgins, performed by 
Wayne Doba at Climate Gallery 
until Aug. 10. Higgins, in a piece 
written specifically with Doba in 
mind, exposes the rise of Rever- 
end Eldorado Green from side- 
show barker to electronic preach- 
er. Green follows the sideshow 
adages, ‘‘a sucker is born every 
minute’ and ‘‘you can fool some 
of the people all of the time.’ 

Doba is fascinating to watch. 
He has the feel, the mood, and 

the pulse of the evangelist 
preacher from the slight bend of 
the knees to the elongation and 
pacing of his words with facial 
and hand punctuations. He does 
everything from preaching to 
singing to tap dancing without 
losing a beat. 

But Doba is similarly ham- 
pered by the script he is working 
with. Higgins presents Rev. 
Green only as his audiences see 
him, so we never see the man 
behind the image. We never see 
the contrast between the man he 
really is and the ‘‘man of god’’ he 
wants people to believe he is. He 
becomes a one-dimensional illu- 
sion. 

Higgins has, at least to start, 
fashioned Rev. Green so realisti- 
cally, and Doba plays him so 
faithfully, I found myself quick- 
ly tuning out, just as I do when 
faced with today’s new-age evan- 
gelists. By the time Higgins had 
begun to slip language in, clear- 
ly showing the false side of his 
holy man, I had literally slipped 
off to sleep. 

There are some nice touches in 

the show. The last segment shows 

S.F. Health Club 
229 Ellis (at Mason) 

Rev. Green on his own television 
show. Higgins has placed him 
facing a camera, away from the 
audience, while his face flashes 

on the TV monitors facing the | 
audience. But Doba and his per- 
formance are finally overcome by 
the script. The questions Higgins 
raises are potent, but his answers 
don’t quite match up. 

f you have any interest in 
1 theater, dance, or perform- 

ance, | recommend you see 
the new performances of Evol by 
Sara Shelton Mann’s company, 
Contraband. At Theater Artaud 
for four days starting tonight, 
Evol is a slashing, obsessive 

meditation on love and desire. 
Filled with split-second timing 
and enormous risk, Contraband 
captures the intensity of love and 
the loss of love and smashes it to 

smithereens. hel) 

Evol is special for another rea- (415) 
son — its portrayal of same-sex 
love energy as part of the full 
range of human relationships. It 
is not often you can go outside 
gay theater and see male/male 
and female/female relationships 
on stage. But same sex or not, de- 
sire and the loss of desire can be 
just as devastating. ® 

‘Open 10AM-Midnight 
Mondays thru Saturdays 

Massage Available 

  

  

GAY GAMES 
TICKET HOTLINE 

415/861-5686 

YATE 

    
  

The Hottest Erotic 

Messages With 

Every Call! 

  

  

Speaking of getting over it, I 
must mention many people were 
doing just that at the Trocadgro 
last weekend when the much- 
praised New York D.J. Robbie 
Leslie came to town to play for 
the Disco Divas party. All I can 
say is that he has a new following 
of fans in San Francisco who 
hope he will return soon. The 
man played a disco classic trip 
down memory lane for the pack- 
ed crowd that attended the fes- 
tivities, and added to the fun that 
is always evident at the Troc. The 
Trocadero will be having a tea 
dance after this Sunday’s ‘Up 
Your Alley”’ Ringold Fair, with 
the admission being $3 and the 
door charge going to Gay Games 
II, AIDS Emergency Fund, and 
CUAV. 

I always try to get up on the 
right side of the bed, but I am 
firmly convinced that person in 
Sacramento impersonating a 
governor doesn’t have a right 
side to his bed! Last Monday he 
vetoed AB-3667, the measure 

concerning full disability being 
extended to Persons with AIDS. 
If you didn’t know whose side he 
was on before this you haven't 
been doing your homework. 
Damn the Deukmejians, and 
Bradley full speed ahead! 

Ginger, Joanna, and Sissy, all 
empresses, will host a party at 
Kimo’s for Mike D. Dyke and 
Lola Lust. Being the well- 
informed people I know you are, 
I know you are aware that they are 
candidates for Grand Duke and 
Grand Duchess. This party starts 
at 8 p.m. and will be filled with 
the usual festive things, such as 
arm wrestling with Joanna, and 
dancing with Sissy. 

More Parade talk, and if you 
actually have a strong desire to 
not be part of the bitching that 
goes on, and would like to have 
some input next year, here are 
two options. There will be an 
open meeting of the parade com- 
mittee this Saturday at noon at 
43-A Juniper St., off Folsom, to 
discuss revising the bylaws. Also, 
the general membership meeting 
of the parade committee will be 
held on Sunday, Aug. 10, at 5 p.m. 

at 1519 Mission St. Now ya know, 
so go! 

Voting will be held for the 
Grand Duke and Grand Duchess 
election at Operation Concern on 
Market Street near Guerrero. 
The Ball will be held the follow- 
ing Saturday at Bimbo's, and it 

looks to be fun. I was going to en- 
dorse the candidate for Grand 
Duchess who could put on five 
pounds the soonest, but neither 
of them lost. 

This Friday night will be an 
auction for the AIDS Emergency 
Fund that is also a party for 
Bruce, candidate for Grand 

Duke. The event will be held at 

the Stallion and will commence 

at 8 p.m., with the ever-lovely 
Frau Schneider as the hostess for 

the evening. 20% will go to the 
committee to elect Bruce. 

Joanna Caron, and the Califor- 
nia Board of Directors, will pre- 

sent the Miss California Beauty 
Pageant this Saturday evening at 
the Crystal Room of the Hotel 
Bellevue, 505 Geary, with the 

doors opening at 7 p.m. and the 
show starting at 8 sharp. Their 
guest M.C. is Larey, and they will 
have a special appearance from 
Maya Douglas of New York. 
Tickets are $10 in advance or $15 
at the door and are available from 
Headlines. 

The next meeting of the Tavern 
Guild will be this Tuesday at the 
Mint at 1 p.m., and Stanley of 
course is pulling his hair out try- 
ing to think of how to top the re- 
cent meetings, which have been 

pulling out all the stops on their 
refreshments! Also, the God- 
father Service Fund will have 
their next open meeting at 
Amelia’s Monday, Aug. 4, at 
7:30 p.m., and they do need vol- 
unteers. Their next benefit will 
be Bar Wars on Polk Street on 
Sunday, Aug. 24, and it will be 
lots of fun! 

Oly, of fhe Pilsner, and Nor- 
man, of the Hideaway, are having 
a King Salmon fishing trip Satur- 
day, Aug. 16, leaving from Pier 47 
at 6 a.m. sharp! The cost for this 
trip is $45.50, and includes food, 
fishing, and fun! Do not make 
reservations; instead, put the 
money in your pocket and see ei- 
ther Olin or Norman pronto! 

Could it be that Flame will 
take the job offer at Francine’s, 
and fit in? Could it be the name 
of the person I've been seeing 
who has prompted people to call 
me Fergie? 

Pat Montclaire’s shows resume 
at Kimo’s this weekend, and it 
was her foot, not nose, that was 
broken! Fairs, picnics, weddings, 
birthdays, and more in the future. 
I’ll be back in two weeks, as soon 
as I finish reading the tabloids at 
the supermarket! ° 

* 

  

Wands 
(Continued from page 26) 

their lines clearly and with power, 
something the other players fre- 
quently failed to do, relegating 
Grahn’s fine poetry to obscure 
background noise. 

The remaining players, David 
Arrow as the delightful, Puck-like 
Bird and Alicia Delgado as the 
Maiden, were more than ade- 

quate. Arrow’s quickness and 
fluidity provide a necessary sense 
of humor in this serious work. 
Delgado shows that she is a per- 
former to watch in the future — 
she has a quiet fire and intensity, 
which adds interest to her limited 
role. 

The staging of the play is out- 
standing. Set design, costuming, 
and choreography were com- 
bined to create some very power- 
ful images. Those familiar with 
Grahn’s poetry may find this im- 

THURSDAY 7/31 

GD Candidate Bruce Party, 
Galleon, 8 p.m. 

GD Candidate Party, for Lola 
and Mike, Kimo’s, 8 p.m., 
hostesses Empresses Sissy, Gin- 
ger, and Joanna, special show, 

9:30 p.m. 

GD Candidate “The Pig” 
Party, Ram’s Head, 8 p.m. 

FRIDAY 8/1 

Warlock Open meeting, S.F. 
Eagle, 8 p.m. 

GD Candidate Bruce Party, 
the Stallion, 8 p.m., auction to 
benefit AIDS Emergency Fund, 
hostess Frau Schneider. 

GD Candidate Lola Party, 
Casa Loma, 8 p.m. 

GD Candidate Mike Party, 
Kokpit, 8 p.m. 

GD Candidate “The Pig” 
Party Series, The Men’s Room, 
8-10 p.m.; the Village, 10 p.m.- 
midnight; the Special, midnight- 

1 a.m.; the Bear, 1-2 a.m. 

Bazzaz 86, a Pat Montclaire Re- 
vue, Kimo’s, 10 p.m. and mid- 
night (also Sat. and Sun. at 
9 p.m.), $3. 

SATURDAY 8/2 

Grand Ducal Voting, Opera- 
tion Concern, 1853 Market St., 

10 a.m.-5 p.m., ID required, S.F. 

residents only. 

Golden Gate MCC Church 
Honors the Candidates 

Bazaar Calendar 

agery ‘disconcerting, but the 
overall impact was complimen- 
tary to the author’s intent. The 
instrumentation, likewise, was ex- 

cellent. I had trouble with the 
singing, however. It seemed gra- 
tuitous, thrown in to enhance the 

concept of mixed media without 
enhancing the movement of the 
play itself. Most of what was sung 
could have been more effective- 
ly spoken. 

The Golden Gate Actors En- 
semble has taken on a major 
challenge in bringing The Queen 
of Wands to the stage. They have 
almost pulled it off. I say “‘al- 
most’’ because, although the 
play is visually stunning, the 
aural portion is often obscure. 
The sensory input to eyes and 
ears doesn’t quite gel into a 
whole. Fortunately, most of the 

flaws have to do with quality and 
clarity of sound rather than the 
basic structure of the play and, as 
such, are resolvable. 

oN 

(GD), St. Francis Rec. Hall, 150 
Church, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., cham- 

pagne brunch, $4. 

Constantines’ One-Day 
Ride, check-in at Watering Hole, 
10 a.m., ending at S.F. Eagle, 

2 p.m. 

Imperial Street Sale, Kimo’s 
sidewalk, noon-6 p.m. Emps 
Matt and Sable. : 

Charles Durham Wake, S.E 
Eagle, 2 p.m. 

Miss California Continental 
Contest, Crystal Room, Bellvue 
Hotel, 505 Geary at Taylor, doors 

open 7 p.m., $10 adv., $15 at the 
door, Ist prize $300, producer- 
hostess Joanna Caron. 

SUNDAY 8/3 

Up Your Alley, Ringold Alley, 
noon-7 p.m., benefit for CUAV, 

GGII, S.F. AIDS Fund. 

Imperial Guard Beer Bust, 
S.F. Eagle, 3-6 p.m., $6. 

Auction to Benefit Larkin St. 
Youth Center, Kimo’s, 
3-6 p.m., host Stan Hunter.   
Up Your Tea Dance, Trocadero 
Transfer, benefit for Up Your Alley 
charities, 6-9 p.m., $3 cover. 

WEDNESDAY 8/6 

Birthday Celebration, Jerry 
Colletti and Erica, the Galleon, 

7:30 p.m. ® 

Compiled by Karl Stewart 
and Diedre       

Allin all, The Queen of Wands 
has the potential to become a 
genuine classic portrayal of the 
power and endurance of Woman 
through the ages. The ensemble 
leaves on tour this month and will 
perform at the Edinburgh Festi- 
val and other locations in Europe. 
I hope they bring it back to the 
Bay Area with the sound prob- 
lems worked out so that more of 
us can have an opportunity to see 
this truly exciting piece of the- 

ater. ® 

You want me. . . 

Then, call me.     
+ NO ACTORS 
* NO SCRIPTS 
© JIO LINE-WHEN YOU NEED- 

TO GET IT UP, GET IT ON, AND ~ 
GET IT OFF WITH ANOTHER 
HORNY GUY! - 

© MEET SOMEONE LINE = DONT’ 

"ALONE ~ GET TOGETHER WITH 
. BAY AREA MEN FOR MUTUAL 

‘“‘Our 4th Anniversary’’ 

THE ORIGINAL SEX LINK... 
AND STILL THE LOWEST PRICED 
Other services charge up to .66 per minute — 
The Connecter is still less than .08 per minute 

FOR FREE INFORMATION 

AY TT RYT: 7h 

You must be 18 or older 
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Seasons 
(Continued from page 26) 

was emphatically not where he 
wished to be, and marshalled 

every bit of his strength to get 
‘t'  himself somewhere else as fast as 

! Jassible Which brings us to 
ohn Gilbert as James. 

I am not opposed to open cast- 
ing, the practice of casting 
against the character’s sexual, 
physical, or racial type as written, 
when it is appropriate. But Fall 
Seasons forces me onto shaky 
ground, and I must wobble on- 
ward. In the role of James, Gil- 

bert seems to be unable to con- 
front moments of significant 
emotionality with any degree of 
dignity or depth. When the going 
gets tough, he screws his eyes 
tightly shut, and assumes the at- 
titude that if he isn’t allowed to 
take his ball home right now, he’ll 
stamp his little feet and hold his 

breath until he turns blue and 
bursts. Who would forsake the 
sauce, or anything else for that 
matter, for such a frail reed? As 
the hypotenuse of this triangle, 
he’s woefully inadequate. Why, I 
thought, don’t Ken and Daniel 
get together? They'd probably 
get a lot more done. 

And there’s yet another prob- 
lem. Gilbert is an exceptionally 
handsome fellow who is notice- 
ably overweight. There’s nothing 
wrong with this per se, except 
that he’s been cast in a play about 
substance abuse which complete- 
ly ignores the fact that obesity is 
an illness that can damage your 
health and cripple your happi- 
ness as quickly and effectively as 
ever booze did. I longed for 
James to turn to his buddies and 
tell them to shut the fuck up as 
he had problems of his own. But 
it never happened, and the result 

is either playwriting myopia 
amounting to blindness or one of 
the gravest cases of miscasting 
I’ve ever witnessed. At the end of 
the play, James, having survived 
a barrage of emotional missiles, 
plunks himself down and, after a 
well-timed comic pause, an- 
nounces, ‘‘I need ice cream!” 
‘Oh ho,’ chuckles Daniel affec- 
tionately, ‘‘Butter Brickle with 
chocolate sauce?’’ Clearly the 
implication is that while 
alcoholics have real problems, 
fatties are just, well, cute. 

But Fall Seasons is by no 
means a failure. Despite the gap- 
ing hole in the center of its fab- 
ric, the production held my inter- 
est throughout. It successfully 
and knowledgeably explores the 
problem of alcoholism in our 
community, and for that alone 
deserves to be seen. @ 

    
  
  

GAY GAMES GAY GAMES 
| TICKET HOTLINE TICKET HOTLINE 

415/861-5686 415/861-5686         
  

Sexologists Sexual Health Project & 
The SF AIDS Foundation Present 

EROTICIZING SAFE SEX 
South of Market style 

Back By 
Popular Demand! 

Monday August 4th 

Z -10:30 pm 
doors open at 6:30 

150 EUREKA ST     
: No Charge 

: «with David Lourea EdD 
: Mark | Chester 

Cynthia Slater 
s Sex Educator 

a first come/first served 

If you're a top, DEMAND safe sex! 

If you're a bottom, BEG for it!     
  

  

   
   

     Adults only. 

et al. 
(Continued from page 27) 

would only serve to obliterate 
their sounds. 

My favorite cut on the album 
is a quiet love ballad called ‘In 
a Restaurant By the Sea.” It gave 
me the kind of feeling you can 
only get when you are with a 
cherished lover, and even though 
it is obviously a song from a 
woman to a woman, it still moved 

me because a beautiful song per- 
formed by a beautiful singer will 
touch you regardless of your sex 
or sexual preference. 

Singing With You is a must for 
women, for men, for people. 

Mud Will Be Flung Tonight 
Bette Midler 

The Divine Miss M’s on again, 
off again career is most definite- 
ly on. 1986 is turning out to be a 
banner year for Bette, what with 
two smash hit movies (Down & 
Out in Beverly Hills and Ruthless 
People), and this comedy album 

that hasn’t done quite as well. 

Mud Will Be Flung Tonight is 
a flawed work. Bette’s energy 
level is as high as ever, and her 
delivery is impeccable. The prob- 
lem here is with the material. 
Some of it is old and overly famil- 
iar, and parts of it are cute, but 

none of the album will get the 
belly laughs Miss M often gets at 
her concerts. 

Mud ... opens with two of 
Bette’s best-known Sophie 
Tucker jokes. We are then told 
that this album will be different. 
No more Sophie jokes, she says, 
no mermaids on wheelchairs, 

none of her usual trademarks. 
She then spends 20 minutes tell- 
ing funny stories (?) about big 
tits, an act she’s been doing for 
15 years. What new material? 

During the “‘tits”’ segment she 
cracks a joke about AIDS that is 
way too offensive to be funny, nor 
does it bear repeating. She tries 
to redeem herself by taking a 
quick jab at Sally Field's recent 
marriage (‘‘Sally married a guy 
who likes her, really likes her’). 

I really like Bette Midler’s two 
new movies, as well as her first 
film, The Rose, and I always will 

adore her as a singer, but the 
plain truth is that Mud Will Be 
Flung Tonight is a bore. 

East of Midnight 
Gordon Lightfoot 

Gordon's latest is the type of 
album that will easily make it into 
Billboard’s top 100, but not the 
top 20. East of Midnight has a 
mildly pleasant soft-rock beat to 
it, but it’s actually rather forget- 
table. 

Your second 
sexiest organ 
Is your ear! 

So use it! Call 976-7744 to hear very 
frank gay guys talk about 

themselves, what they want most 
3 from you, and how to reach them. To 
X hear their messages, and leave one 
% of your own, invest $2.00 and call: 

415 976-7744 
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$2. plus toll if any. 

There’s lots of twangy, electric 

folk guitars, angelic sounding 

female back-up vocalists, and a 
steady percussion beat, not to 
mention Gordon Lightfoot’s fa- 
miliar voice. All these pleasan- 
tries add to an album that is 
essentially ear pleasing, just not 
worth the effort to go to a record 
store for. 

You'd be a lot better off shell- 

ing out bucks for his greatest hits 
LP, Gord’s Gold, and save East of 
Midnight for the radio. 

And here’s a special notice for 
fans of the great Joan Armatrad- 
ing. Not only can you see her in 
concert at the Greek Theatre Fri- 

day, Aug. 8, at 8 p.m. (tickets 
available at all Bass outlets, or 

call 642-9988 to charge by 
phone), you can also meet her up 
close and in the flesh! Joan will 

be at Tower Records, Columbus 

at Bay, the afternoon of her con- 

cert from 2:30 to 4 p.m. to meet 
her Bay Area fans. Count on 
waiting in line. 

In the bad news department, 
KTSF, TV-26, has extended their 

time period for music videos. 
The station now airs ‘‘music’”’ 
from 5 until 7 p.m. daily. And 
Viacom Cablevision has decided 
MTYV isn’t enough. Next month 
the cable company will debut 
VH-1, another 24-hour music 

video channel. Spare us! ® 

Cabaret 
(Continued from page 27) 

companion of the evening sug- 
gested that, judging from her au- 
dience’s enthusiastic response, 
San Francisco may have found a 
female Michael Feinstein. He was 
speaking half in jest, but I 
wouldn’t be surprised if he were 
absolutely right. 

x * % 

eter Mintun’s new orches- 
tra made an auspicious 
debut at ‘“The Captain’s 

Gala of the S.S. Streamline,’ the 
latest Art Deco Society Ball held 
at the GiftCenter Pavilion. If you 
have any yen for things ’20s, ’30s 
and ’40s, and who doesn’t, the 
Deco Society’s dance parties are 
events you really ought to know 
about. The music is always won- 
derful, everyone dresses to the 
nines in often authentic looking 
clothing from those periods, and 
there is exhibition dancing, in- 
cluding a lot of good tappers, and 
usually an elaborate fashion 
show. Under the leadership of 
Laurie Gordon, this edition was 
more than up to snuff, although 
someone had the mistaken idea 
that a roomful of dancers can 
make it through a long evening 
on a diet of berries. All I needed 
was a handful of nuts to complete 
the sensation that I was ship- 
wrecked and foraging in the 
wilderness. 

  

Heymont 
(Continued from page 28) 

Balboa Park. 

Peter Maxwell Davies’ cham- 
ber opera relates the strange tale 
of how three lighthouse guar- 
dians, stationed in the Outer 
Hebrides in 1900, mysteriously 
disappeared from their posts dur- 
ing a storm. As it turns out, each 
man had been wrestling with a re- 
pressed demon from his past. As 
an adolescent, Blazes may well 
have murdered his parents. 
Somewhere in his youth, Sandy 
probably had a promising career 
as a rapist. Their companion, Ar- 
thur, is a bible-thumping maniac 
whose goal in life is to witness 
God’s revenge on all sinners. The 
combined effects of having been 
stuck in a fog-bound lighthouse 
for longer than expected and the 
suspicion that vengeful ghosts 
are coming to claim their due 
soon drives all three men crazy. 
So guess who's coming to dinner 
at the lighthouse? Something 
even scarier than the Creature 
from the Black Lagoon. 

Haunted by their personal de- 
mons, the three men venture out 
into a raging storm to meet their 
fate. When later examined by in- 
vestigators, the lighthouse seems 
to be perfectly ship-shape, its liv- 
ing quarters all neat and tidy. Al- 
though the audience knows the 
facility was eventually boarded 
up and converted to an automatic 
maintenance system, by the con- 
clusion of Peter Maxwell Davies’ 
opera no one can be sure if the in- 
vestigators became the next 
round of lighthouse keepers or if 
the original three men were 
merely ghosts of the doomed and 
lonely facility. 

As directed by Jack O’Brien 
and conducted by Karen Keltner, 

this particular chamber opera 
did less to scare San Diego’s au- 
diences than to confuse them, 
which is, indeed, its primary in- 

tent. The three male roles in The 
Lighthouse were taken by 
Michael Baliam, Harlan Foss, 
and James Butler, who all per- 
formed with great conviction. 
Kent Dorsey's skeletal set gave an 

extra element of creepiness to the 
whole affair. 

ONE MEDIUM, POORLY 
DONE 

To achieve maximum impact, 
Gian-Carlo Menotti’s one act op- 
era, The Medium, should be per- 
formed in a small theater where 
it can scare the living daylights 
out of its audience. Indeed, after 
attending a performance at the 
Kennedy Center’s 500-seat Ter- 
race Theater, I can still remem- 

ber looking over my shoulder on 
the way back to my hotel to make 
sure the bogeyman wasn’t behind 
me. Next spring, the San Diego 
Opera will present a double bill 
of The Telephone and The 
Medium within the intimate con- 
fines of the Old Globe Theater, 
using productions borrowed from 
the Washington Opera which are 
to be directed by the composer. 
If you'd like to see The Medium 
properly staged, I'd suggest mak- 
ing the trip to Southern Califor- 
nia. 

‘Crespin’s Baba struck 
me as the work of an aging 
diva impersonating ‘a 
blowsy old drag queen.’ 
  

Certainly, the overblown cha- 
rade which was presented in 
June by the San Francisco Opera 
—and which claimed to be Gian- 
Carlo Menotti’s The Medium— 
was diametrically opposed to the 
.composer’s intentions. Lavishly 
designed by Mauro Pagano and 
grossly misdirected by Jean-Louis 
Thamin, this artistic abortion— 
which, like the staging of La 
Grande Duchesse of Gerolstein 
that Terry McEwen once insisted 
was 80 necessary for San Fran- 
cisco to import from France— 
was, in reality, a grotesque farce 
that had very little to do with with 
what Menotti’s chiller theater op- 
era is all about. 

Although Li-Chan Chen’s per- 
formance as Monica was sweet 
and personable, Regine Crespin’s 
Madae Flora was utterly laugh- 
able in its misconception. In- 
stead of a mean old failure of a 
woman—someone who was genu- 
inely spooked by a possible 
psychic breakthoough—Cres- 
pin’s Baba struck me as the work 

of an aging diva impersonating a 

blowsy old drag queen. Jean- 
Louis Loca’s Toby seemed over- 
sized, overaged, and severely 
miscast. Perhaps the most bi- 
zarre aspect of the evening was 
that most of the people in the au- 
dience who had never seen The 
Medium performed all seemed to 
feel this production was so ‘‘pret- 
ty.’ I’m sorry to break the news 
to you folks, but The Medium is 

not a pretty opera. It’s intended 
to be a mean little piece of spook- 
house theater. 

Those of us who have seen Me- 
notti’s opera properly staged 
were appalled not only by the 
misguidedness of this produc- 
tion—which completely contra- 
dicts the composer’s specifically 
delineated artistic intentions— 
but by the expense lavished upon 

supporting an aging soprano 
who is now at the tail end of her 
career. Sad to say, this preduction 
of The Medium was another ex- 
ample of Terry McEwen’s shame- 
ful cronyism;an artistic philoso- 
phy which—although it keeps his 
oldest and dearest friends 
employed—does precious little 
to raise the artistic standards of 

the San Francisco Opera. @® 

ROD’S PLACE 
THE HOTTEST BOARDING HOUSE IN TOWN 

1. ALL AMERICAN 
BOYS ROAM THE 
HALLWAYS 

2. JOCKS GALORE 
THEY GO TO 
SCHOOL AT 
THE CAMPUS UP 
THE ROAD 

3. IF YOU COME 
HOME LATE DADDY 
WILL BE WAITING 
TO PUNISH YOU. 

COIR RS 
TOILET. 
NET lS 
CLEANED IN WEEKS. 

5. VISIT THE 
BASEMENT. 

| [EE 

FLIP A COIN. 
HEADS YOU’RE MY 
SLAVE—TAILS I'M 
YOUR MASTER. 

, 976-RODS 
NL 

A $2.00 Charge, Plus Any Tolls Will Appear On Your Bill—Must Be Over 18   
830/20 230 [PEOPLE & [PERSONALS 
  

Serious Oral Sex. Top/Bot. 
552-9427. No $. Castro Loc. £32 

I'm fat, not into being fat. Active 
bottom age 28. Ht. 6’4”, 380 Ib. 
Call 777-1844. E31 

  

FREE PERSONAL ADS 
$2 + Toll. (416) 976-0069 

E 
  

Glory Hole Hotline 5527839 
1 

  

Daddy 30 will train 
young trim boy in the art 

of obedience thru bondage 
and discipline. Tom 208-6567 

  

PHONE SEX 
The men who use our service 
get connected together for a hot, 
‘erotic gay experience with other 
HORNY GUYS 24 hours a day. 
Do it now for LESS THAN $5.00 

an hour. 

(415) EGO—TRIP (346-8747)     

  

7° San Francisco's Largest 
Erotic Store 

A TASTE OF LEATHER 
336 6th St./777-4643 

San Francisco 94103 
Sun. 12-6/Catalog 13. 
Mon.-Sat. Noon-Six. 
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

HONORED     

  

MAN FRIDAY 
Middle aged, very good look- 

ing, dominant personality; ex- 
perimentation in light S/M 
with right boyish, attractive, 

personable young man 18+. 
Must be mature for age, ie. 
without alcohol or drug prob- 
lems and also be bondable. | 
can offer a private room with 
bath, travel, dinners, and 
academic support in ex- 

change for household tasks 
and intimate relationship. Call 

  

777-3934. E31 

Good head—No J/O 285-8390 
E32 

"SUPERSTR | 

P= 0 

  

  

  

THE BIGGE T BEST 
in maLe HARD CORE! 
(OVER 500 MOVIES IN STOCK)     

Crotch Sculpture 
Pubic trim and ball shave make it 
look bigger and better. 5-8 PM, 
$10.00. Tom 285-4196 E32 

DICK KRAMER 
Gay Men's Chorale 

so successful this year. 
50 members, looking for 10 more. 

863-0342 E31 

We seek other GWM couples for 
friendship, dining, bad taste, 

cards/games, dancing, sick jokes, 
unpretentious masculinity. 

Nonsmokers? Vexed by Vanna's 
verve? Write: Resident, PO. Box 
13314, Suite 172, Oakland 
94661 E31 

  

     
LOSING HAIR? 

Don’t despair. It could make you 
rich! 641-4262 E31 
  

Older sensitive man wants a 
young man 20-25 ready to en- 
joy warm relationship. Interested? 

431-2698 after 6 PM. E31 

Trim, Gdlk. Only: Play 864-8597 
E34 

  

  

Blk/M has deep throat for pro- 
longed pumping. 441-6909 E35 

WOODSHED DISCIPLINE 
Dad 53 tans badboys 18-36 
Safesex 839-4665 after 6p E31 

New to Oak. Tired of bars, lookin’ 
to meet sincere friends only. 

Andy or Charlie 547-0998 E31 

  

  

      

Cocksucker No $ 431-8748 

  

E33 

18 look 16? I'm 46. 585-4335 
E51 

  

Civic Ctr. C/Sukr 474-5694 
E31 

  

BOYS TOWN (NEW) 
$2 + toll. 415-976-0069 

E38 

AVAVAVAVAVAVAVAVAV, 

SR 

Gdlkg. W/M, 33, healthy, athletic, 
looking for gdikg. bottoms under 
30. No drugs. Safe only. Jay 
431-2622. E31 

Downtown lunchtime heavy duty 
cock & ball work!!!! Call Pete: 
771-2154 E31 

  

  

  4057 18TH ST. AT CASTRO-552-2253 
OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 

  

ar 
H 

  

   
   

ONLY $69 
PLUS TAX AND SHIPPING 

MASTERCARD 

AMERICAN EXPRESS   

  

XXX FREE XXX FREE XXX FREE XXX FREE 
CALL OUR TOLL-FREE NUMBER TO ORDER OR REQUEST FREE FULL-COLOR BROCHURE 
SAN FRANCISCO’S OWN PORN SUPERSTAR 

SCOTT O'HARA 350 ro. 
« CALIFORNIA BLUE isk sion 

NOW AVAILABLE THROUGH MAIL AND 

(Must state over 21) 

TELPHONE ORDERS ONLY 
EXCLUSIVELY THROUGH 

THE TRADING POST 
ws 1-800-423-4551 EXT 745 

CREDIT CARD AND MONEY ORDERS SHIPPED SAME DAY 
CHECKS ALLOW 4-6 WEEKS FOR SHIPPING 

2269 MARKET STREET #166 SAN FRANCISCO CA 94114   

Hot masculine pussy 4 you. 10” 
or more blk cock wntd by hot 
gdlk WM 35, 5°10”, 150#, tight, 
hungry, safe. Call Justin . . . 
863-7820 E31 
  

COCAINE ABUSE 
OUTPATIENT TREATMENT 

420-9879 
  

  

ALCOHOL ABUSE 
Outpatient Treatment 

420-9879   
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Whitey bey Jai i Ey     i | 
Chicken 18/22 (look younger?) 
get bondage, much more, by 
goodbodied old Dad/Master. 6-9 
PM only. No JO phonies. 
415/467-5128 E32 

  

   

El ry, 

GWM 50 wants GBM/or any race 
small bottom GM into lovin’, livin’, 
and sex with me, share. Older is 
fine. Larry, 633 Post, 671; SF 
94109 E32 

  

Big B&C, gym body, wants well built, 
very hairy body over 58” with hot, 
tight, round hairy buns. 776-7472 

E31 

Gid Prof Dad 38, uncut, wants 
submissive but versatile boy— 
possible travel—Foster City 
345-3584 ER 

Top head —for huge top—only! 
Stand and show me. Rob, PO. 
Box 5094, S.F. 94101 E31 

Grief and Loss 
Short-term support 

counseling for PWA/ARC, 
lovers, friends & family. 

420-9879 

  

  

  

      

W/M 32 seeking guys with 
very muscular bodies for fun 
and friendship. If you have 
the perfect body—I! would 
love to play with you. Photo 
if poss. Write Rocky, Box 
2984, San Rafael, CA 
94912. Thanks. E31 

20 y/o GWM skng a few men 
who luv to get oral sveng rgulrly 
cln — hithy — serious only — no 
fats. BJ 552-4038 E31 

  

  

Truck driver wanted for GA trip, 
mid-Aug. Expenses only! 
929-8858 E32 

Ea 
[——— 

  

Treat yourself to a warm, 
loving massage, anytime! 
John, 861-0843. Relax! 

E31 

Hot Oil Massage by Body 
Builder Gino 861-0294 

E33 

  

  

Latino boyfriend wanted by nice 
older white guy. Call me . . . 
415 824-7259 E32 

£9 
Alone? 

Are you alone by choice or 
lack of choices? ComQuest 
has provided thousands of gay 
men with a safe, effective 
way of meeting compatible 
friends and partners. 

  

  

  

= No fees exceed $30 - 

For a free information packet 
call. ... 

BomNnagd 

  

Be nurtured with a loving 
massage by Gary: £21005. 

1 
  

Full Body Hot Oil Massage 
Satisfies - $25. 621-8560 

E33 
  

Nude Athletic Massage $40. 
Super Time. Kevin, 285-6542 

E31 
  

Massage Extraordinaire . . . 
Warm, Sensual, Heavenly! 
David, 668-5284, 24 hrs. 

E31 
  

Black Masseur Therapist 
Shiatsu + Swedish ¢ Certified 
$40 in/50 out*Rocky 431-8869 

E31 
  

Massage ® Body Cleansing 
Todd * 753-5131 E31 

EOPLE & | "ERSONALS 

    

  

  

  

  

Healthy Cute Man 

30, Straight appearance, 
Playful, erotic. 1 hour 

professional Swedish style 
athlete. Massage table. 

DOWNTOWN 
Jeff 776-0472 
  

  

  
Release Stored Tension 

WITH EXPERT MASSAGE 
BY CERTIFIED BODYWORKER 

* 8 Years Experience 

JOHN $25 563-3013 
* NON-SEXUAL     

  

  

FROM 
HANDSOME, SEXY DAD 

A WARM CARING, SENSUAL 

  

“RENT-A-MASSEUR’’ 
Try it the French way. Tim is 
my name and giving pleasure 
is my game. Be initiated to the 
relief of my special treatment 
by fixing an appointment with 
me at your place between 
noon and midnight. Call 
285-2012. Outcalls only; $50 

  

  

+ transp. E31 

HOT LATIN 
Weekends 
JORGE 

863-3723 ed 
FF Massage — Handsome, 
hairy man with talented, tiny 
hands will lovingly, safely waft 
you to cosmic ecstasy. Teddy 
626-4130 E31 

      

  

MASSAGE 
Have you just lost your lover n _ FOR SHY TEDDY BEARS 
to AIDS? So have I. Come to 800-633-6969 OF ALL AGES 
my support group. Call Sean MIKE 567-2345 
Martinfield 626-4329. E31 

Tarot Reading Blonde Norwegian 
Past Present Future Secret Gospel Church Handsome Yng. Jock 

Daniel 563-4363 £31 |Ancient Phallic Rites of Gnostic g. 
  

For Asians 35-55 * GWM 29, at- 
trac, dk, 6’, 155# nu to S.F. 
wishes to meet. Joe, POB 4442, 
S.F. 94101-4442. Pix apprec. 

E31 
  

Attractive muscular 28 yr 
old Italian professional into 

Christianity: An orgy of Brotherly 
Love. Males 18 & older Welcome. 

Info & schedule 621-1887.       

DON, 28, 6ft., 185Ibs, 44" chest, 
32" waist. Full-body Swedish rub 

by a blonde It. bodybuilder. 
Professional & Experienced. 
NOB HILL. $35/In. 25 HRS. 

441-1350 
FIRST TIMERS WELCOME! 

MASSAGE. 
  

  

body building, weight lifting, 
48 inch chest, 17 inch arms, 
31 inch waist seeks work 
out buddy and friend. Call 
558-8266 E32 

DITTO 
  

  

A personalized 

introduction service. 
You choose from the Bay Area 

most eligible gay/lesbian singles 

(415) 424-1457 

  

    
I'll make your day! 

Fora good massage. . . 

Ron 775-7057 
GQ FACE & BODY 

  

Max Marshall « 821-2351     

(Exzeepticnallyy 

Handsome 
Masseur, straight appearance. Professional, 

clean-cut young man, 30, athletic. 
| will massage you in the nude on my 

massage table for | hr. $35/In, $45/Out. 

Nick ZZ70=-Gr780   
  

  

HOT YOUNG JOCK 
NUDE EROTIC MASSAGE 
  

  

ri z 

  

  

VISIT HEAVEN! 
S.0.°s FAMOUS DOUBLE (OR SINGLE) 

SENSUAL MASSAGE 

MIKE & JEFF 567-3345 
“Wow! 

        

BROADWAY PERFORMER 

the mos! incredible sensation of my life! 
INDUSTRIAL EXECUTIVE 

guys mus! be beating down your door!" 
COMPUTER PROGRAMMER 

1 almost didn't call . . . V'm so glad | did! 
POLICEMAN 

I'm so shy 

‘What the others say is SO true! 
PHOTOGRAPHER     

Some men give great stress 
reducing massage, others a safe 
sensual release—| do both. 
$30/hr. Hal 626-7406 E35 

Exceptional Massage 
Conditioning for Athletes 
East Bay, Greg, 547-1364 

E32 

  

  

Professional bodywork cer- 
tificate training. Body Electric 
School. Call for brochure, 
653-1594. E32 

Certified Asian Masseur 
$25/hr $35/1%2 441-2149 

E31 

  

  

A One Day Seminar 
in Massage can bring xtra $$$ 
Call 209-579-1438 for next date. 
B&B available. E31 
  

Caring, Mature Blk Masseur 
Mr. G. Hung, uncut, sensuous 
$30 hr. 621-3319. 6 ft., 177, 40 

E31 
  

OUT TO RELAX? 
Want someone professional and friend- 

nude. | am a Norwegian man, 28, 
Lt. Bodybuilder and swimmer. Hand- 
ome and clean cut Certified. 

885-6309 $30in 24 hrs   
ly. | give a full body massage in the | 
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A SOCIAL ORGANIZATION 

oT 
FRATERNAL ORDER OF GAYS 

”- 

a SA Socials ® Dating 
N= Games ® Lectures 

Outings © Travel 
Language Lessons 

304 Gold Mine Drive 

SF. CAI (415) 641-0     
  

  

Support Group 4 G/M 40+ 
discussing emotional/physical 
side effects of prostate surgery. 

Serious only. Joe 776-9972 E31 
  

  

  

‘‘Santa Fe: Self Explorations 
for Gay Men 

July 28-Aug. 3, Aug. 4-Aug. 10, 
and Aug. 18-24. 

Six day residential healing inten- 
sives for gay men; write 535 Cor- 

dova Rd., #419, Santa Fe, New 
Mexico 87501 or call 213-657-3329 

for more information 

  

Expert Nonsexual Massage 
Neil Lasky 648-7759 

$35/2 hrs ® $25/1 hr. 
Official Masseur/Gay Games 

E34 
  

Fullbody Massage by Nude 
bodybuilder 33 5'5” 41C 16A 
Older men welcome $40 out 

fine body Don 885-6254 
E32 

  

NUDE HOT HANDSOME 
$35 474-8912 24 Hours 

E36 
  

Complete massage by handsome 
guy. Dwntwn SF 885-1558, 
Mark. 24 hrs. E34 
  

Fantastic Massage by an 

Qld Pro $30, Roy. 621-1302 
E31 

  

  

    
  

BAY AREA REPORTER 

Body Electric 
Group Oil 

Massage for Men 

with Joseph Kramer 

Every Sunday 7-10pm. $12. 

Drop-in. Doors open 6:30pm. 

Body Electric School, 653-1594. 

6527A Telegraph Ave, Oakland. 

GAY GAMES ATHLETES with ID 
admitted free through August. 

  

Hot Nordic Tantric Swimmer 
Rick $50 out 431-4859 

E31 
  

CERTIFIED MASSEUR 
For well being $25/90 min. 

John 386-0152 Nonsexual 

* * Nude Erotic Massage * * 
Great hands, satisfying 

Hot, handsome, smooth, uncut 
160 Ib., brown, green, Fox 
Ready to rub you down. 

1st class clean apt. 

Don’t you need some TLC 

  

* Call Joe 346-2921 «x 
E31 

""Mid-Pen—In-$40" (570-5216) ‘Dav’ 
E31 

  

Hot Oil Complete Results Cer- 

  

  

e33 tified. Harold 626-1611 E35 

COMPLETE BODY 

MASSAGE $40/IN Handsome 
by hot young stud Navy Man 
DARRYL 621-7604 - 29, blonde, firm tan body, athlete. 
  

Leatherman gives Bondage 
Massages-Jack-415-680-8959 

Good therapeutic | hr. massage. 
Swedish style, Massage table. 

DOWNTOWN LOCATION. 40/50 

  

  

E31 TOM 928-8734 

* JD #% 

24 Hrs. daily, caring massage Reduce Stress 
for men, strong hands, hairy, Increase Vibrancy 

$35 in/$45 out. SF only. 
648-2108 E32 

ORIENTAL MASSEUR 
Full body. Nonsexual. 

Appt. Call Oliver 346-7249 
E32 

  

  

    
JULY 31, 1986 

Sexy Young Stud 
23,5'9",130 Ibs. . 

Loves to please mature men! 

LEE 928-2013 

    

    

JOE (415) 552-0645 
Certified Massage Therapist 

NON-SEXUAL * $30/90 MIN. * BY Appt. Only         
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Slow, soothing, sensual touch! 
Emphasis on letting go of muscu- 
lar and psychological tension. 
Ray Dyer 552-2057 E32 

Man-man massage! I’ve got the 
touch — 4 U! 641-9426 E31 

  

  

  

Too Shy to Call? 
Hi! I'm a handsome blonde young 

man, with firm tan body and 
experienced in massage. Clean cut, 

bisexual. Special rate for Asian 
and Latin men. 

RON 776-0472 

  
    

  

Chinese Kung Fu instructor, body 
like Bruce Lee. Authentic finger 
pressure. Asian welcome. 
751-8066 E32 

ATHLETIC MASSAGE 
4 3 2 4 

  

   Sensual Swedish professional 

quality athletes massage. 
Satisfaction guaranteed 

45In/$650ut 
$65In/3800ut 

75 min. massage 
2 hr. massage       

  

Total Relaxation 
through acupressure, polarity, 
and quartz therapy. Eves. & 
weekends. 621-0756 E32 

PHONE SEX 
The men who use our service 
get connected togeth-r for a hot, 
erotic gay experience with other 
HORNY GUYS 24 hours a day. 
Do it now for LESS THAN $5.00 

an hour. 

  

  

    (415) EGO—TRIP (346-8747) 
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UNIQUE LOVE MASSAGE 

Practitioner in the Castro aligns 
mind, body & spirit. Nonsexual. 
Only $25.00 60 minutes. Bob 

  

282-2419 E31 

Sensual massage by loving men. 
Peter/Jim 864-5483 E31 
  

Massage/Healing energy. Relax, 
energize, relieve stress. $30 
1% hr. Ed 824-7022 E31 

“Expert Fullbody Massage by 

  

Handsome Young Professional. 
$30 in. Rich 563-4363. Young, 
fit, trim—$25 E31 

Fullbody Massage by 22, 6°, 170 
Swedish NHI certified. (Jim) 
(pager# 978-6145) Touch tone yr 
tel. # + # E31 

rr 

* DONKEY » 
* % DICK % * 

No. B.S.! Huge, long thick 
tool with big, shaved low 

hangers swinging heavy 

  

   

from healthy, hunky body. 

31,, hot and extremely 
handsome, big nipples 

When you want the best 

2 AVNER 

* (415) 567-5445 % 

  

  

* COLLEGE JOCK » 
* 23 YRS. » 

Incredibly handsome competitive SFSU Athlete, 
blond hair, blue eyes, 5'8*, 150 Ibs., beefy 

shoulders, 42" chest, 27" waist, ‘“‘steel-cut’’ 
wshbrd. abs., 15" arms, powerful thighs, 

big thick 8''er, big nuts too. Strong hands— 
Top stud. $120/Out. Scott 863-2736. 

Guaranteed! (Digital pager, 957-7707, leave 

Ea 

|| Handsome Young Blond 

KEN 923-9009 

      

  

HOT YOUNG 
STUD, 22 

* HUGE THICK MEAT * 
511", 155, CLEAN CUT 
BLUE EYES, LEAN & HARD 
VERY GOOD LOOKING 

Southern Boy 
* GUARANTEED 972" % 

      

HOT JOCK 
Full Equip GM RM 

Light to Heavy 
FF WS SM Leather 

Bondage! 
Steve 584-3983 E31 

  

  

18 yr. old Boy 
SMOOTH & TAN 

Masculine Appearance 
BR/BL.,5'7”, 120Ibs, 8''C, 

Versatile Ecstacy 

IN/OUT $80 UP 

TROY   

  

864-9921, x. 125 

Since 1968 weve been number I. 

ethics regarding how we advertise... 

    

MIKE 621-7604 
NO SM 

YY —24 HOURS — 

DISCIPLINE 
given by towering rock-hard 

muscle stud. Safe, sane. Colt 
type model. Fully equipped mir- 

rored playroom has full leather 

Into all safe trips only. Liefe 

282-1943 

  

  

TALL DARK HANDSOME 
Italian, Hung Big. Will give mas- 
sage in all the right places. Call 

  

775-7184 Tony. E31 

Hung Straight Stud Digs Head 
626-9816 E31 
  

LONG XXX THICK 
Perfect Top, very handsome 

swimmer’s build. A gentleman, 
27 yrs, Brn. Hair, Blue Eyes. 

American Express/VISA/MC 
24 hours In/Out Rod 864-4010 

E31 
  

VIKING LOOK 

Muscles, Muscles 

  

2201bs, 6 ft. blond, 18"A, 51"'C 

Thor 563-5176 
  

  

    number). 
TERRY 

6'2", 1807, br. hair, blue eyes. 

HOT HUNG TEXAN 
8x5", 40C 

Exclusive, Seductive 

(415) 563-3487   

Hot Jock, Extra Handsome 23 
Incredibly defined muscleboy 
smooth, hot, masculine. Hung thk 
8”. Nick 565-5493 (bpr) tch-tone 
yr tel no. ext. no. I'll call U. 

E31 
  

* MANBOY eo 
HNDSM, CLN SHVN, SMOOTH, 
YNG, WELL HUNG, FIRM BUNS 

«® SEXY — SATISFYING 
DON'T WAIT! 

YOU WANT IT—I GOT IT! 
PAUL » 821-2318       

FIL NOVI 

HUNG 
(415) 239-8419 
  

HUNG BLACK STUD 
Centerfold Model 

Art 469-7221 

eo SFSU o o 
STUDENT, 22 
Exceptionally handsome, 

Danish/German blond swimmer 
with grey-blue eyes! 59", 

160Ibs, 42°C, 28''W, Washbrd 
abds! Hung huge & thick! 

Speedo fantasy, J/O, Super 

Massage! (No SIM) 
$100/IN  $120/0UT 

oe WOLF oo 
753-6539 

   

    

    
  

    

      

   From the makers of 976-SUCK 

| 2 0 
“IT’S REAL” 

CALL 
(415/408)    
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RICHARD 
OF SAN FRANCISCO 

(415) 821-3457 

     

   
e have a standard and code of 

» No deceptive advertising. 

+ We don't use 6 or more phone 
numbers. 

« No credit cards; your privacy if 
always assured. 

* No fat, over-the-hill, bleached 

blonds 

* Our rates are standard. 
We don't run 6 or more ads with 

different rates. 

* No "Donkey Dongs" with 

"Fleadicks"... 

Honesty is the best policy. 

No headless bodies shot thru 

gauze. (We're not like everyone 
else) 

« Our models are available around 
the town, around the bay, 24 

hours a day. 

» Move up to quality, not price! 

» We have more of what you're 
looking for. 

+ We're particular about whom we 
represent. 

* Our models are clean cut « well 

groomed + well endowed 

handsome « masculine . 

Ask about our SPECIAL all day, 

or evening rates. 

GO FACE AND BODY 
BRIAN: 26, 510", 160, 40°C, 28''W 

Smooth, tan, tight build, blue eyes. 

  

  

COLLEGE GYMNAST 
LUKE: 5'8", 1501Ibs., 40"C, 28"W 

Hard & Muscular, mstch., friendly. 
  

MOUNTAIN OF MUSCLE 
MONTANA: 6’, 205, 48"C, 30"W 
Competitive, body builder, 19" arms 
Manly, smooth, NO TATTOO'S 

  

A MAN'S MAN 
JAKE: 62", 180, 42"C, 30"W 

Solid as a rock, mstche, handsome. 

COVER MAN 
SCOTT: 26, 5'10" 160,40"C, 28"W 

Brown hair, green eyes, clean cut 

  

  

BEST BUNS IN TOWN 
DREW: 29, 5'11", 160, 40"C, 28"W 

Smooth, clean shaven, intellegent. 

  

ALL AMERICAN MALE 
TERRY: 24, 6', 175, 40"C, 32"W 
Blond, blue eyes, cln. cut, handsome 

  

      

pT    
% %* $25-Hot Athlete * * 
* Bill, 441-1054. Massage, ote. 3 

  

  

HUNG LIKE HORSE 
Eric 408-336-5077 

E32 
  

        

HAIRY DADDY 
TAKES CARE OF YOU 

Muscles, Massage, and More 
Handsome, Hung, Healthy Man 

24 Hrs. Andy 821-9955 
E32 

  

Sensual-Handsome 
Young-Well hung 

(All Ages Welcome) 
Skip (415) 923-9009   

  

469-7221 

CUTE 19 Y.0. KID 
DK. BLO., SMOOTH & SLIM 

HOT, PLAYFUL, TIGHT 
BUNS, BIG BASKET. $60. 

TODD 931-8257 
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Good-Looking Latino 
59", 19y.0., 10" double-thick, 
smooth complx, 145#, swimmer, 

muscle body build. I love to cuddle! 

Vega 776-5765 24 hrs.   

  

J 

Heavy Duty 
Professional 

Body Builder 

» [ol DIAZ (=iald 

(EY A MILLION 

UNG, CU 

ONAL, SAFE! 

Ye LEIP, 
Beeper no. 991-8392 

AMEX CASH VISA MC 

Nick 
This one’s fun, hung, straight 

looking. Big, thick—No kidding! 

  

  

tight atheletic build, blue eyes. 

COMING SOON! 

THE R.S.F. NEWSLETTER 

SO YOU WILL KNOW WHO'S WH( 
ON THE LOCAL MODELING 
SCENE... 

  

VIRILE LATIN Boyish. $80. 
DAVID: 24, 5'10",150, 38"C, 29"W # 
Smooth, swimmers build, friendly (415) 563 1218 

STUDENT ATHELETE CHRIS NOLL 
BRETT: 24, 58", 135, 38"C, 28W Erotic Movie Star     
RICHARD 
OF SAN FRANCISCO 

MODELS AND ESCORTS 

(415) 821-3457 

BAY AREA REPORTER 
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PRIME TIME 
MODELS/ESCORTS 

  

Friendly, Healthy, Discreet 
Serving the Bay Area 

y ALL TYPES 

(ALL AGES WELCOME) 

(415) 621-6838     

  

  

No gimmick. When you want 
a man who knows how to 
give you what you need 

call Gary at 441-3910 
E31 

| LEATHERMAN ! 
A MASTER 

A man who loves his work! 
Totally into the scene! 

From first timers to most 
experienced! B&D — S&M —CBT& 
TT&FF—Jack—415-680-8959 

E31 
  

SEXY MUSCLED RUGGED TOP 
HUNG THK. ERIC 641-7240 

E31 
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I You CAN Top This !! 
HANDSOME 
BOTTOM MAN 

  Jack 863-3276 
64”, br/Br, 35, 210 Ibs. 60in/80out || 

    

Pure Beef 
28, Blk, uncut, 10%, $60 out- 
$50 in. Safe. Matt. 386-6940 

E31 
  

Hndsm/guy needs maid to clean 
&serv/his big./863-6536/24hrs/fee 

E33 
  

ALL AMERICAN BOY 
Young Blond Super Hung, older 
men welcome. 864-4010, 24 hrs. 
Scott. Beeper 227-6265. E31 

LA 

  

DAN 
$100 

922-3645 
VISAIMC ACCEPTED     (Additional $25) 
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GIMME WORSHIP 
| like men hot & excited at 
worshipping my muscles. Robert. 
Out only. 861-6238 E31 
  

337-0661 

Handsome, hairy, hung, 35, 6°2”, 
170, br. hair, beard/moust. 
431-5974 Steve 24 hrs. E31 

  

  

  

  

SEXY YOUNG STUD 

HUNG BIG 
LEE 928-2013     

OLIV 
864-3873 
  

  

  

Teddy Bear Stud 
Handsome European Jock 

Tan line and trim 
Hung 9" C, Gr. active 
BI/Blu, playful & fun! 

Mike 771-5159 
    

    

  

1,13 
SAN FRANCISCO 
SERVICE STATION 
“We'll Fill Your Order’ 

* New Talented Men 

* Healthy & Discreet 
* Models/Escorts/Masseaurs 
* All ages & types 
« MC/VISA OK 

821-9988 
2n featured in Blueboy, 

Mandate, Drummer, 

Playgirl & Porno Stars! 
  

HUMONGOUS! 
Handsome, Muscular Latin 

with Biggest Cock in S.F. 

(415) 863-3441     

  

BIG BUTT tall hairy blue-eyed 
Daddy. Chad 861-7014 E33 

EXCEPTIONAL MODELS 

337-0661 

* THRU THICK OR THIN * 
It’s THICK that’s preferable! 

UNBELIEVABLY BIG, BULGING 
BASKET! NOT ONLY THICK AS A BEER 
CAN, WITH FULL LOW-HANGERS BUT 
ALSO A MASSIVE MUSHROOM HEAD!?! 
* Mitch—*‘The Man for Men"' » 

S.F.’s #1 Topman (415) 550-7008 

  

  

‘HOT NY 
STUD 
$50/24 Hrs. 

David 474-8912 

pe 
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HOT ITALIAN 

  

25,5'7",1401bs., 39"'C, 27"'W, 
black hair, green eyes, tan, 
versatile, very attractive 
and double jointed! 

Ron (415) 864-3873   
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San Francisco's 

Hottest Top 

  

   
    

      

   

MAX 673-4221 

    

  

  

    
  

  

   
   

    

     

  

6’4", 195#, hairy X-Army sgt. 
Chuck 4311579 E33 

* Dirty Greasy * 
Levis, jockstraps, etc., man smells, 
JO, WS, Lt. SM, 928-0449 E31 

‘“"HORSE-HUNG’* MAN 
Laid back, lean, smooth 

Washbrd. abds. Masculine. 
415-563-1218 $80 in. $90 out. 

E31 

  

  

HUGABLE HUNK 
Masculine caring 40 yr. man 

Handsome, Versatile, Musculgf, 
Healthy, Hung, Vic, 821-9988 

E32 
  

62”, 31, 180, Hung, Top or 
Bottom, Hairy Chest, Anytime 

431-2316 - Ric 
E31 

LIFEGUARD 
Tall, Handsome, and Hung 

24 Hrs. Brian 922-0751 Out 
E31 

  

  

MAN ToMAN 
MODELS / ESCORTS 

415-626-1928 

  

  

  

  

(Actual photo of model) 

BLAKE 

College Jock Well Hung 
Athletic Duke $80.00 

825-2433 E31 

REAL HOT MAN 
511”, 170#, Blk hair, blue eyes, 
Gdlkg., BB, massage. Call Jim 
431-1609 E32 

6°2”, 190 Ibs., 44"C, 32" W, 
16”A, Gdlk BB 474-0974 Dave 

E31 

  

  

    
    

   

INCHES 
COVER MODEL 

HANDSOME, ATHLETIC 
Scott 415-686-6598 100. 

E31 
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ROCK HARD STUD 

28 yr. old Blond Bodybuilder 
61”, 180, Extra Thick Tool 
Healthy, Safe & Sane. Satisfy your 
wildest fantasy. Eves & Wkends. 
Frank, 861-3679. Leave number 
for call back. E31 

VITO LUVS IT 
Anytime get best French & 
other delites by hry hunk 

24 hrs/days best. 863-5539 
E31 

  

  

FRAT GRAD 
for summer's fun 

Ext. Hndsm. Masc. Athletic 
Visa AmEx 
921-8976 E31 

Blackman 
Tall & Handsome 
6'4", 175Ibs., 40"'C 

28" Waist , hung 9" 

Carl 864-3873 

  

      

  

Tall Blond Erotic 552-9829 E31 

S&M 
Phone Sex 

   
   
    
    

  

  

      

Cut Maltese Man 1st Class 
Hotels Preferred! Outcalls 

only. Lv #, ext., name 337-8496 
E31 

  

Leatherman loves tc beat butt! 
Jack—415-680-8959 E31 

UNCUT, HAIRY HUNK 
62", hung top, 24 hrs, safe 
$40/$50 Brian 864-8549 

E31 

  

Italian stud, extra handsome, 
well built B/B. Always on top. 
6ft, 195Ibs., 

bodywork. Mental/physical dom. 
Satisfaction assured. Call Rex at   

EX-CHIPPENDALE 
STRIPPER 

long, thick, visuals, 

282-1843 
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552-3586 
59", 175Ibs/x-hun 

$80/$90. oiling 346- 8747 

BLOND BODYBUILDER 
Straight Chunky Yng-Smooth-Versatile-Hung 

Irishman 5'9"-170#-42C-28W-15A-9" 

Thick cut 8 plus inches, needs * PORN STAR » 
French action. 30, 5'10",200Ibs., CHRIS BURNS 

firm. NO GREEK. 24 Hrs. in/out (415) 621-0297 

DAN 861-7931 E31 

— — Black Stud Powerful 10” 
THICKEST ANYWHERE Incredibly sculptured 

TOP QUALITY FANTASY 
Play with a Real Man 

Call Pager # 991-8406 
Tch-tone yr. tel. #, hang up 

E31 

Jersey Boy —East mts. West. 
Rock-roll tan stud 25 yrs, 135 Ibs., 
8”, playful, vers., $60 hr. days, 
nights. Jeff Scott 863-9064 £31 
  

  

DUKE 
College-Jock $80 

(415) 825-2433       

  

""RENT-A-LOVER’’! 
I’m officially straight but being 
entitled to male pleasures 
always turns me on despite 
your age or appearance. I'm 
very sensuous and | love to 
give. Call btwn noon & mid- 
night at 285-2012 for appt. 
with Tim. Outcalis only. $50 
plus transp. E31 

  
  

  

  

337-0661 

| bulge, unzipped & released. Dk. 

Horse Riders 
Blue jeans won't hide my big 

blo, Smth, 20 yrs. old. $60. 
VISA/MC/ AMEX. 

Bruce 931-8257   
  

  

by Rick Thoman 

The San Francisco Track and 
Field Club gained national rank- 
ing at the United States TAC Na- 
tional Masters Track and Field 
Championships in New York 
July 18, 19, and 20. The San 
Francisco women competitors 
and the relay teams gained the 
highest ranking as the S.F. squad 
faced its toughest competition 
ever and battled New York’s hot 
and humid weather. 

Alita Rosenfeld was the big 
medal winner for the team, nab- 

bing a silver medal in the 

N } N N11 

Na A 

San Francisco Places at National Track i 
cisco Track Club, finishing fourth 
in the 400 meter run, fifth in the 

1,500 meters, and sixth in the 800 
meters. Frost was most pleased 
with her time in the 800 meters 
(2:29.3), which came on the first 
day of competition. The weather 
took its toll in the 1,500 meters, 
as the heavy, humid air made it 
difficult for the competitors to 
breathe. Frost struggled and 
managed to pull out a fine finish- 
ing kick. Undaunted y the com- 
petition at the Nationals, Frost is 
now concentrating on the 400 
and 800 meters for the Gay 
Games and should be a top con- 
tender in all her events. 

  

‘However, all runners finished in the top 15 

in the nation.’ 

  

women’s 40-44 age group shot 
put, as well as a bronze medal in 

both the discus and javelin. 
Rosenfeld, who has continued to 

improve her marks throughout 
the 1986 season, had a personal 
best mark in the shot put of 28 
feet, 134 inches, and in the javelin 

with a hurl of 92 feet, 2 inches. 

Her mark in the discus, during 

the intensely hot second day of 
comeptition, was 69 feet. Rosen- 

feld was quite pleased with her 
marks and will be one of the 
standout competitors at the Gay 
Games track competition next 
week. 

Nancy Frost also did an out- 
standing job for the San Fran- 

San Francisco’s men’s relay 
teams continued to excel, placing 

fourth in the 4 x 100 meter relay 
and fifth in the 4 x 400 relay. San 
Francisco was ranked second in 
the West in the 4 Xx 100 relay and 
had placed fifth in that race at 
the 1983 National Champion- 
ships. In New York, the team of 

Frank Demby, Earl Bryant, Rick 

Thoman, and Bernard Turner 
took on the nation’s best from 
Los Angeles, Dallas, Florida, and 
New York and pulled out a sur- 
prising fourth place finish. Dem- 
by led the team off, coming out 
slow from the blocks but picking 
up speed through the turn to 
hand off to Bryant in sixth place. 

    
  

Alita Rosenfeld competes in the discus 

  

GR 

Bryant then dashed an incredibly 
fast second leg down the back 
straight to hand off to Thoman, 
who sizzled through the final 
curve and handed off to Turner 
in fifth. Turner blasted down the 
final straight and finished with a 
disputed fourth place finishing 
time of 46.0 seconds. 

In the 4x400 relay, the big 

story was Frank Demby, running 
his fourth race of the three-day 
competition and his first 400 me- 
ter relay leg ever. After receiving 
the handoff from lead-off runner 
Alan French, Demby held his 
ground against the competition 
and finished strong, handing off 
to Thoman, who chased the com- 
petition down and handed off to 
Turner, who finished the final leg 
for a team time of 3:40, a full five 

seconds better than the team’s 
first place mark at the Western 
Regional meet a few weeks 
earlier. 

In the open events, the men 
faced very strong competition, 
which included national and 
world record holders. However, all 
runners finished in the top 15 in 
the nation, a worthy mark for the 

relatively new and untested San 
Francisco team. 

Bernard Turner, who was sixth 

at the 1983 National Champion- 
ships in the 400 meters, could 
only manage ninth this year 
against an intensified field of 
competitors. Alan French pulled 
in a 15th place overall in the 
men’s 35-39 division of the 400 
meters. 

In the 200 meters, the San 
Francisco team ran 13th, 14th, 

and 15th. Earl Bryant beat out a 
hard-fought 24.6 second time in 
the 35-39 division for 13th place 
overall, while in the 30-34 age 
group, Rick Thoman dashed off 
a matching time of 24.6 for a 14th 
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Rick Thoman hands off to Bernard Turner in the 4 x 100 relay 
  

place overall, followed by the 
tenacious Frank Demby in 15th 
at 25.0. 

The 100 meters provided some 
the most exciting races of the 
meet, and San Francisco’s Bryant 
and Demby were in the thick of 
it, both placing 12th overall in 

their respective age divisions. 
Bryant had a time of 11.6, while 
Demby finished with 12.0." 

All of San Francisco’s partici- 
pants pulled out fine perform- 
ances under stressful conditions 
and all commented that they are 
looking forward to competing in 
next year’s National Champion- 
ships at Eugene, Oregon in hopes 
of doing even better. 

Also competing at the meet 
were several members of New 
York’s Gay Games team, as they 
readied themselves for the com- 

petition coming up next week. 
The San Francisco Track and 
Field Club would like to thank 
New York’s Frontrunners for pro- 
viding housing during their stay 
in NYC. Look for New York to be 
a major presence in the Gay 
Games track competition! 

  

Track & Field 
Beer Bust 

High Chaparral, the new coun- 
try and western dance bar at 2140 
Market St., will present a beer 
bust fundraiser to benefit the San 
Francisco Track & Field Club 
Aug. 2 from 3 to 7 p.m. for $5 for 
all the beer you can drink. Gold 
Rush and Saddle Tramps will be 
featured. Call 626-6101 for more 
information. @ 

  

Fant Toe - Women Battle "ey 
by Tom Vindeed 

Those plucky Pilsner Pengttins 
scored the biggest upset of the 
Gay Softball League playoffs 
when the team eliminated third- 
placed Kokpit 7-6. Trax nipped 
the Badlands 8-7 to gain the 
final four. As expected, the Pen- 

dulum and the Village swept two 
games each and will meet Sunday 
in the 9:30 a.m. game, which will 
probably decide the title. 

Amelia’s and Capt. Video will 
vie for the women’s title for the 
right to represent San Francisco 
at the second Women’s World Se- 
ries in New Haven, Connecticut. 

Blustery Rossi Field was not 
kind to the Pilsner early in the 
day when the team got popped by 
the Pendulum 17-2. Next came 
Hunks and all looked bleak for 
the Pilsner, but lo and behold an 
11-1 win sent the Penguins 
against the Kokpit coming off of 
a 4-1 loss to the Village. A hit 
here, an error there, and Jim 

Schneck’s home run brought the 
Penguins within reach of the 
semifinals this week at Jackson 
Field. The Pilsner will face Trax, 

which got blown out by the 
Kokpit 16-4 in its firsi game only 

  

Capt. Video and Amelia's fans at the ballpark 
  

to come back and thump the 
Rawhide. The Hunks then nip- 
ped the Badlands 8-7 for the 
right to face Pilsner. 

In winning its two games, the 
Pendulum was paced by Glen 
Burke, Mike Gray, Art Jackson, 
and Bob Viereck as the team 
marched to an unprecedented 
fourth title. The Village was led 
by Terry Brooks, Bob Delulio, 

Steve Mclonnell, and ‘little’ 
Stevie’s Willie Mays-type catch to 

BAY AREA REPORTER 

sweep two games. 

Following the championships 
there will be a party at Olive Oil’s 
at Pier 50 when Commissioner 
Rick Brattin will present the 
championship trophy. There will 
be no admission charge, and food 
will be available for a nominal 
fee. 

Remember, Jackson Field, 

17th St. and Arkansas, 9:30 a.m. 
Pendulum vs. Village and Pilsner 
vs. Trax. 
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Call for Volunteers 

Gay Games organizers made a 
final call for volunteers who wish 
to lend their time during the 
week of the Games, Aug. 9-17. 
Volunteers are needed at sports 
venues, ceremonies, and a variety 
of other activities. 

Volunteers should plan to at- 
tend the last orientation meeting, 
Wednesday, July 30, at the 
Pacific Center, 2712 Telegraph 
Ave., Berkeley. 

If unable to make this meet- 
ing, there will be a tolunteer sign- 
up table at the Gay Games Regis- 
tration Center, Douglas Elemen- 
tary School, 4235 19th St. at Col- 
lingwdod. 

Sign-up will take place be- 
tween 8:30 a.m. and 9:30 p.m. 
Saturday, Aug. 2, and Sunday, 
Aug. 3. 

Housing is still needed for 
visiting athletes from out of town. 
To offer housing, call the Gay 
Games office at 861-8282. @ 

Inaugural Concert 
The Lesbian/Gay Chorus of 

San Francisco will present the In- 
augural Concert of Gay Games II 
Cultural Events Friday, Aug. 1, 
with a repeat performance Tues- 
day, Aug. 5, at 8 p.m. The concert 
will be held at the First Unitarian 
Church, Franklin and Geary Sts., 
San Francisco, under the direc- 

tion of Musical Director Rodger 
D. Pettyjohn. Produced in con- 
junction with the Society of Gay 
and Lesbian Composers, this 
concert will present for the first 
time works all by acknowledged 
gay/lesbian composers. Two new 
compositions presented will be 
world premieres. Proceeds from 
the concert will benefit the Stop 
AIDS Project. 

The program will include Part 
I of Cantata Academica Carmen 
Basiliense by Benjamin Britten. 
Composed in 1960 for the 500th 
anniversary of the University of 
Basle, the text is a hymn of praise 
to knowledge. This is the first 
performance of this work in San 
Francisco. San Francisco com- 
poser Kristin Norderval’s three 
settings of Emily Dickenson 
poems entitled Passengers of In- 
finity will receive its world pre- 
miere, as will Rodger Pettyjohn’s 
For Those We Love. The latter is 
a performance work for chorus, 
seven soloists, two pianos, elec- 
tronic tape, and visual media. It 
is dedicated to persons who have 
died from AIDS. Local play- 
wright Robert Chesley will again 
be heard from in music with the 
performance of his Two Madri- 
gals, lyrical settings of poems by 
Walter de la Mare. The chorus 
will also perform William Sever- 
son’s *‘O You Whom I Often and 
Silently Come,” (text by Walt 
Whitman), and Alan Stringer’s 
Psalm 100. Chamber works by 
Louis Sacriste and Matthew 
McQueen will be presented. 

Soloists for the Britten and 

Pettyjohn works will be Sherrin 
Loyd, soprano; Theresa Cardi- 
nale, mezzo; Richard Steforeho, 
tenor; Dale Richard, baritone; 
Matthew McQueen, tenor; Wil- 

liam Severson, bass; and Randy 
Wong, male soprano. 

General admission for the Aug. 
I and 5 concert will be $10. On 
Aug. 1 only there will be a patrons 
admission of $25. This will in- 
clude a post-concert Meet the 
Composers reception and re- 
served seating. For more infor- 
mation contact The Lesbian/Gay 
Chorus of San Francisco, 584 
Castro St., Suite 284, San Fran- 

cisco, CA 94114, or call 566-6496. 
® 
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Vocal Minority 
Restages RPM 

The Vocal Minority offers a 
rousing encore of its sizzling 
salute to the ’40s and ’50s, “VM 
goes R.PM.”’ for two shows only 
on Wednesday, Aug. 6, and Fri- 

day, Aug. 8, at 8 p.m., Intersec- 
tion Theatre (the old Valencia 
Rose), 766 Valencia St., San Fran- 

cisco. 

With musical direction by Bill 
Ganz, accompaniment by the 
superlative Bob Bauer Trio, and 
sophisticated staging at the hand 
of Jae Ross (with an assist from 
Ruth Roberts, a new addition to 

gay S.F. performing arts), the 
show promises to generate a 
thunderous response to rival its 
premiere last March. 

If you haven’t seen them yet, 
this is their best show to date. 
Seating is limited at the Intersec- 
tion. Advance tickets may be pur- 
chased at Headlines ont Polk and 
Castro for $8 and are also 
available through STBS. For 
more information, call the S.F. 

Band Foundation office at 
621-5619 or phone 431-4849. ® 

Golden Gate 
Performing Arts 

Elects New Officers 

The board of directors of 
Golden Gate Performing Arts, 

parent organization of the San 
Francisco Gay Men’s Chorus, an- 
nounced and inducted Tim Gar- 
ner president and Bruce Collin- 
son treasurer, replacing Steve 
Prokasky and Brian Finnegan, 
respectively, at its July 21 
meeting. The announcement and 
induction followed general voting 
by members of the SFGMC. 

Garner and Collinson, both ac- 
tive singing members of the 
chorus since 1984, also par- 

ticipate in Men About Town, a 
sub-group of the SFGMC. Garner 
has served as a member of the 
board of directors and was pro- 
duction manager of the Eighth 
Annual Gay Musical Celebration. 

In other results, Jeff Bartee 

was elected to the Board of Direc- 
tors of GGPA and Bill Lewan- 

dowski was re-elected as Chief of 
Staff. ® 

Co-ed Night 
The infamous Blush Produc- 

tions’ BurLEZK, a weekly strip 
show for women only at the Bay- 
brick Inn, is having a co-ed night 
Aug. 13. 

For all the gay men we turned 
away at the door over the last two 
years, and for all the lesbians we 
disappointed because their 
friends couldn’t come in to see 
the show, and for all the bedazzl- 
ed bi’s, slinked-out straights, 

curiosity seekers, and die-hard 
pervs, and most of all for those 
who love events that include both 
gay men and lesbians—this show 
is for you! 

This unique event will feature 
four of the best gay erotic per- 
formers around (two men and two 
women) at the most comfortable 

and classy lesbian bar in town, 
with Billboards rated DJ Chris 
Wasmund. 

You saw them make a splash at 
last year’s Folsom Street Fair. 
Don’t miss them on Aug 13. 

® 
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Those People 

She became deathly ill and was 
forced to enter the hospital. 
Though she barely survived, she 
told neither family nor friends of 
her illness, and even hid it from 

her landlord. 

The middle-aged woman is an 
AIDS patient, reacting as do 
many AIDS patients to an illness 
they know can make them pari- 
ahs—even to family and friends. 

“It hurts, you know. You're 

carrying around a burden and 
you cannot let anyone know 
about it,’ the woman said. ‘‘ You 

know that, if they did know, you 
would be an outcast.” 

The ‘‘double diagnosis’’ of 
AIDS—terminal illness and pos- 
sible social casatigation—is ex- 
plored in ‘‘Those People,” a half- 
hour documentary on the lives of 
a variety of AIDS patients. 

“Those People’ airs during 
KQED’s Summer Festival ’86 on 
Wednesday, Aug. 13, at 8:15 p.m. 
on KQEC, Channel 32. 

*“Those People’’ finds not all 
AIDS patients are made pariahs. 
In one of these mini-profiles we 
meet a writer whose family and 
friends have rallied around him 
to care for his physical and emo- 
tional needs. For him, the abrupt 
loss of income and need for care 
have been met with compassion 
and support. 

But many AIDS patients do 
not receive such care. Many AIDS 
and ARC patients fear telling ot 
their ailment will result in back- 

lash and rejection. One man’s 
sister will not allow him near her 

children; an ARC patient cannot 

get Social Security benefits 
because he does not have 
“AIDS,’ and so must live on 

$288 a month from the city of 
San Francisco. 

“Those People’ takes a look 
at the epidemic through the eyes 
of the staff of the Shanti Project 
and the Commission on Human 
Rights, which addresses cases of 
AIDS related discrimination. 

The documentary focuses on a 
member of Shanti’s board of 

directors, Bobby Reynolds, who 
has lived with AIDS since 1982. 

‘Those People’’ looks at the 
impact of society’s fears on AIDS 
patients, such as the LaRouche 

Initiative proposing mandatory 
AIDS testing, and other federal 
decisions which bode ill for pa- 
tients’ rights. ® 

Lesbian Fiction 
Sought 

The Naiad Press, Inc. is active- 
ly seeking fiction works in two 
specific genres. 

Lesbian authors working in the 
international intrigue and spy 
novel genre are invited to inquire, 
as are lesbian authors working in 
science fiction and fantasy fields. 
We would prefer manuscripts in 
science fiction that are well 
grounded in science fiction and 
that are not simply cosmetically 
lesbian in theme. The same pro- 
viso, that the characters not sim- 
ply be interchangeable, holds 
true in the spy and international 
intrigue fields. 

Procedure is to inquire by 
writing a single page letter about 
yourself, along with a one-page 
precis of your novel. Do not send 
sample chapters and do not send 
the manuscript without inquir- 
ing. We do not consider simul- 
taneous submissions. Write 
Naiad Press, Inc., PO. Box 10543, 
Tallahassee, Florida 32302. 

® 

Correction 

A small article in last week’s 
Bay Area Reporter about a party 
sponsored by Gay Artists and 
Writers Kollective had the wrong 
phone number for more informa- 
tion. If you want to go to Jon 
Sugar’s 37th birthday party Aug. 
9 call 664-2682. ® 

‘Milk’ Film on Video 
Pacific Arts Video President 

Robert Fead has announced that 

the company’s June release 
schedule features the Academy 
Award-winning documentary The 
Times of Harvey Milk, set for re- 

lease on VHS, Beta, and Laser- 
disc. 

The film opens in flashback to 
the devastating television news 
announcement by San Francisco 
Mayor Dianne Feinstein (then 
President of the Board of Super- 
visors) that both Mayor George 
Moscone and Supervisor Harvey 
Milk had been shot and killed in 
their offices at City Hall. The 
assassin was allegedly Dan 
White, fellow Supervisor and 
former policeman and fireman. . 
Harvey Milk’s journey to that 
fateful day is then recounted, 
beginning with the voice of Milk 
reading a tape-recorded will h 
drew up *‘to be played only in the 
event of my death by assassi- 
nation.” 

One of the emotional high 
points in the film is footage of the 
nearly 45,000 people marching 
in silent candlelight tribute to 
Milk and Moscone on the eve- 
ning of the assassinations. This 
contrasts sharply with the film’s 
later scenes of the violent rioting 
that erupted near City Hall after 
White’s verdict was announced. 

The Times of Harvey Milk was 
directed by Robert Epstein and 
produced by Richard Schmie- 
chen. The 90-minute film will be 
released in VHS and Beta at a 
suggested sale price of $59.95 
and on Laserdisc with a sug- 
gested sale price of $34.95. @ 
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Art at the Ambush 

Portraits and paintings by 
Elwood R. Miller will be on 
display at the Ambush, 1351 Har- 
rison, through Aug. 10. ® 

Chorus Triumphs in 
Portland 

The San Francisco Gay Men’s 
Chorus, direct from producing 
and appearing in the Eighth An- 
nual Gay Musical Celebration, 
triumphed in a recent concert 
with The Portland Gay Men’s 
Chorus immediately prior to the 
GALA festival, and has an- 
nounced tentative plans to con- 
tinue scheduling appearances 
with other leading gay choruses. 

The dual concert performed 
by Portland and SFGMC July 1, 
with individual and joint works, 
played to a packed house in 
Portland’s Performing Arts Cen- 
ter. The SFGMC presented a 
number of new works during the 
evening, including ‘Canticle’ by 
San Francisco composer David 
Conte, and ‘‘The Chambered 

Nautilus” by Mrs. H.H.A. Beach, 
which will be performed again 
this fall in the chorus’ classical 
concert. ‘‘Listen to the Rain’’ by 
Marc Blitzstein inspired the 
Portland Oregonian music critic 
to comment ‘‘the work showed 
off the chorus’ versatility in fine 
form.’ At the end of the set, the 

SFGMC received an enthusiastic, 
standing ovation. 

Both choruses combined at 
the end of the concert to present 
*“The Brotherhood of Man,” “In 

Veni David,’ ‘‘That’s What 
Friends are For,” ‘‘People,’ and 
a special rendition of ‘I Am 
What I Am”’ that brought the au- 
dience to its feet. ° 

     

  

  
  

JAPANTOWN BOWL 
COMMUNTIY LEAGUES BOWLING 

Team Standings and Personal Achievements 

(The League Averages Are Unavailable) 

SUNDAY RENO LEAGUE 
(Week 4 of 13 as of 7/20/86) 

1. “The 69 Club” 14 2 
2. Strange Interlude 12 4 
3. Versatiles 10 6 

4. Mary’s Boys 8 8 
5. Split City Rollers 8 8 
6. Beast 'n Beauties 8 8 
7. “‘Dustyballs’’ 7 9 
8. Mierda de Toro 7 9 
9. Strikes R Us 5: 1H 
0 — . The Missing Persons 0 16 

HAWAII VACATION LEAGUE 
(Week 5 of 40 as of 7/18/86) 

1. Mane Islanders 12 8 
2. Oahu Lei U 12 8 
3. The Eruptions 12 8 
4. Lackanookie 11 9 
5. Cookies 'n Creme 10 10 
6. Capricorn I 8 8 
7. Wicked Wahines 3 nN 
8. Pinned Down 2 18 

MONDAY COMUNITY LEAGUE 
(Week 6 of 14 as of 7/21/86) 

1. Play With It 17 7 
2. Strikettes 14 10 
3. Bowling Bags 13 11 
4. Urasis Dragon Too 13 7 
5. Team #9 13 7 
6. Agency Rent-A-Car 12.12 
7. Do We Care? n 13 
8. Team #1 J 
9. Meatballs 17-17 

10. Missfittss 1 17 

TUESDAY COMMUNITY 
LEAGUE 

(Week 6 of 16 as of 7122/86) 

1. The 69 Club 16 8 
2. Easy Marks I5 9 
3. Summer Stock 15 9 

  

4. Us Again 14 10 
5. Alley Warriors 14 10 
6. Easy Pickups 13 1 
7. Lois Lanes nH 13 
8. Split Sisters Ih B 
9. Ball Busters 9% 14% 

10. Gutter Slutz 9:15 
11. Gutter Gang 8s 15% 
12. Team #3 8 16 

WEDNESDAY COMMUNITY 
LEAGUE 

(Week 6 of 16 as of 7/23/86) 

1. Male Image 21 3 
2. High Gear 17 7 
3. Brunswick Beauties 15 9 
4. Sashettes 14 10 
5. Play With It, Ltd. 13 Nn 

6. Bow-K 13-1 
7. Puhio’s 12 2 
8. 4-N-1 12 12 
9. Foote Plumbing 2-12 

10. Five Spades 2.12 
11. Blackouts 2 12 
12. Hurricanes H 13 

13. EZ Pickup 9.15 
14. Mother Nature 8 16 
15. The Virgins iT 1 
16. Strangers 4 20 

THURSDAY COMMUNTIY 
LEAGUE 

(Week 6 of 16 as of 7/17/86) 

1. Old Rick’s 19 5 
2. Hob Nob Co. 15 9 
3. Pendulum 13 11 
4. Pilsner Penguins 13 I 
5. Twin Peaks 12 12 
6. Geri’s Girls 12-12 
7. Pendulum #1 IB 
8. Gutter Snipes 10}2 13% 
9. Stallion 9% 10% 

@® 
Compiled by Jerry R. De Young 

  
     

  

Karr 
(Continued from page 28) 

Brice, Cantor, Etting, Fields, and 
Rogers — stood apart from the 
swirl imposed around them. 
Cats allows no stars to emerge 
from its blur of effort and strain. 
Its Christmas tree lights and 
oversize rubble are merely clever, 

and its cast not impressive 
enough. 

But the overblown misconcep- 
tion of Cats, like Gus’ memory 
of an earlier spectacle that wasn’t 
really as good as he thought, con- 
signs Cats to the generic spec- 
tacle dustbin, where our memo- 

ries can transform it into some- 
thing more than it is. Like the 
Follies showgirls of yore, these 
cats parade their forgettable 
furred and feathered finery be- 

fore us. 

fine spectacle has taken 
A over the Eureka Theatre 

where an excellent pro- 
duction of Athol Fugard’s The 
Island finds the stage and its ac- 
tors stripped to the barest ele- 
ments of human need and emo- 
tion. Like all Fugard, this is a 
mixture of the comic and the 
tragic, detailing in the moving 
stories of individual people the 
horrible fate which befalls us all 
when politics and prejudice are 
allowed to oppress people. 

The island of the play — which 
Fugard developed in workshop 
with his cast, John Kani and 

Winston Ntoshona — is Robben 
Island, off South Africa. The only 

crime one needs to commit to be- 
come its prisoner is to be un- 
wanted by the white government 
or to speak for the supposedly in- 
alienable rights of man. In this 

prison, Fugard charts the distor- 
tion of morals and the disinte- 
gration of personality which fol- 
lows the loss of identity, time, and 

place caused by incarceration 
and the meaningless tasks forced 
on the jailed. It is heartbreaking, 
in that special Fugard way which 
allows for aching humor — here 
it is the imaginary phone calls 
the prisoners make to console 
themselves, and to sustain their 
hopes and illusions. 

All they really have is their 
ideals, and all their ideals did was 
get them thrown into the living 
grave of The Island. To prop up 
their morale, they enact the play 
of Antigone, the maiden who 
stood by her morals in defiance 
of the State. This play-within-a- 
play is the moving climax of The 
Island, but doesn’t come without 

the multiple twists of plot Fugard 
is famous for. 

Bound together in their cell, 
Jokn and Winston can survive in 
their hopelessness only together. 
But then one is pardoned, and his 
hope increases the other’s de- 
spair, driving them apart. Their 
reconciliation, their means of 
bringing meaning and humanity 
to their barren cell and even more 
barren lives is a lesson in pain 
and beauty; it is also real theater, 
beautifully acted by Shabaka and 
Steve Anthony Jones and tautly 
directed by Richard Seyd. 

It’s easy for Americans to be 
upset about South African condi- 
tions. We're safe in the USA. 
Here the Eureka has thrown a 
curve, commissioning a curtain 
raiser to The Island. It’s Every 
Moment by OyamO, and is as 
theatrical and surprising, if more 
obvious in its workings, as Fu- 
gard’s play. 

There’s a rehearsal going on 

BN TNR 0) 1 NEW [520 

here, too, in Harlem, 1986, as two 
friends lay down exciting rhyme 
tracks and political rap numbers 
for a performance they’ll give at 
arally. It’s an easy way to get the 
rhetoric in, but will also have you 

jivin’ to the beat — and then 
jumping under your seat at the 
scary developments. 

South Africa ain’t the only 
place with apartheid, and Every 
Moment makes its climactic 
point accusingly and well. We 
may not be so comfortable in our 
accusations towards South Africa 
again unless we face the South 
Africa we have right here at 
home. 

Excellent sound design by 
Stephen LeGrand and Eric Drew 
Feldman, and a starkly beautiful 
set for The Island by Adam Scher, 
fill out this hard-hitting hit of an 
evening for the Eureka. Pow! 
(through Aug. 17; 558-9898) o 

     
  

    

Carpet—x. cond., Dng. Rm. Set, 
Bath fixtures 461-2630 E31 

  

  

  

  

CHILI COOK OFF 
Sun. Aug. 17th, 4 PM. at Alamo 
Square Saloon, 600 Fillmore. 
Bring your chili for a grand prize 
which you may donate to the 
charity of your choice. Then, join 
us for a FIRST S.F. PISS POT. Help 
us pick Ms. Chili Con Carne and 
a Mr. Piss Pot. 552-5375 E32 
  

CIVIC CENTER HOTEL 
$70/wk & up — $20/day & up 

24-hr Desk - Switchboard 

Great Transportation 

20-12th St. (nr. Market & Van Ness) 

861-2373     
  

Bunkhouse Rpts. 
Office: 419 Ivy Street 

San Francisco 

Mon.-Fri. 1-6 PM 

Or By Appointment 
  

Commercial Space 

Available for Retail       

Studio, 542 Linden, #3 $350 
1B.R.,4191vy, #19. . $400 

1B.R,, 562 Hayes, #7. $450 
2B.R,419 Ivy, #15. . .. $500 
Lg. Flat, 633 Hayes St. $750 

Stove, refrigerator, car- 

pets and curtains included. 

First and last months rent 

required. No deposits. All 

references checked. Must 

be employed. 

863-6262 

1 

  

  

  

Dolores \. 381 Dolores St. 
St. Bed & JA SF.CA 94110 
Breaklast x= - = 

- 

   

    
    oils 

415-861-5687 
    50 

  

    
  

$500 — LARGE 
SUNNY STUDIO & 
KITCHEN NOOK 

View, Hdwd. Firs., Cable, Transp. 
600 Fell St., San Francisco 

(415) 626-2041   
  

  

$75 a week — $20 a night 
For Gays since 1970 

24 Hr. desk 

NATIONAL HOTEL 
1139 Market St. 864-9343     
  

2 Bdrm. Duplex $765 mo. 
Santa Clara (408) 248-8958 

E32 

Ye de dhe ede he kok ok 
Garage Space, 566 Fell, $50 
863-4024 Bob Bowron E31 

HOTEL CASA LOMA 
600 FILLMORE STREET 

SUPER SPECIAL 
3 nights ($120 value) for 

$69.95 + tax. Single or double 
incl. Cont. Bkfst. Sauna 

Hot Spa Sundeck in S.F’'s oldest 
& best with this ad & 

only by advance reservation. 
415-552-7100 

EXPIRES 31 JULY 1986. 
EB 

  

  

3 IVY HOTEL 
i SD easy vy 

4 $70 & Up Weekly 

“e (415) 863-6388 
539 Octavia, SF, CA 94102     
  

DONNELLY HOTEL 
Clean - Quiet 

Central to Polk, Folsom, Castro Areas 
$75 wk. & up 

1272 Market Street 

552-3373 
  

  

  

Locally Employed Welcome 

gos 

| ie
? 

oe 
Low Daily and 

Weekly Rates 

ALL GAY 

SAUNA - LOUNGE - SUNDECK 
TV.in Room or Share Kitchen 

NEAR CIVIC CENTER 

  

  

  

  

OD GAY GAMES 
TICKET HOTLINE 
415/861-5686     

HERMIT’S RETREAT 

   NOOR XK 
$575—Ig. sunny 1 br. apt. mod. 

bldg. w/view. New appl., nu dec., 
w/w cpt/drapes. Yard. lease. 22nd 

$195 mo. incl. util. Russian River. & Potrero. 282-0255 Appt. E31 
No pets. Ref., Lease. 843-8016 or 

(707) 869-9735 E31 
  

New Grand Apts. 
57 Taylor Street 

Shown: Mon.-Sat., 1-6pm 
STUDIOS $325 up 

2 RM. STUDIOS $400 up 
No Pets 

Employment Required 
Personal References Required 

Kitchen & Bath 
with 

ALL UTILITIES PAID! 

474-5792       

  

Immaculate European Stile Hote! 

Superior Accomodations in a) Lo: 

  
Conveniently Located near The 

+ Civic Center 

AoC 0s $17.50 per night 

GOLDEN 
CITY INN 

HOYT 1554 Howard St 
. Between 1th & 12th 

431-9376 

Ns ’ 
  

  

COMMUNITY 
RENTALS 

* Over 1300 Apts, flats & 
houses each month. 

® Vacancies in all city areas. 

* 2 convenient offices. 

* Open 7 days a week. 

* Gay owned/Gay staffed. 

552-9595       
  

  

SMALL FRIENDLY ROOMING 
HOUSE ATMOSPHERE-GAY BLG 

THE SHIRLEY 
1544 Polk nr. Sacramento 928-3353 

FROM $75PERWEEK   

BEST POLK ST. ADDRESS 

    

        THE 
~ ~~ - 4 KS Io I c u : 3 

geld Jp’ THEATRE DISTRICT 

417 GOUGH STREET WINTON HOTEL 

SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94102 445 O'Farrell 885-1988 

(415) 431-9131 $20 per night $75 per week 
  

SAUNA JACUZZI SUNDECK 

COLOR TV FRIENDLY STAFF 

LOW RATES 

HOTEL CASA LOMA 
Ld 

CasaLoma 
Sam Frannie 

ORT LIEN EL TH 

San Francisco 

415) 552-7106 
- 

CVA 
Residence Club 

Winter Rates 

From $99 Per Week 

Limited Availability 

Call Today 

  

  

RUSSIAN RIVER 
Simply marvelous 2 BR cabin. 
Sun deck, view, f/p. Daily, week- 
ly, or monthly rates. (707) 
762-2745 Iv. message. E33 

3-4 bdrm flat nr. Alamo Sq. 
Own Idry & wshr/dryr. Centr! ht., 

dshwshr/disp., nu cptng., yd., hot 
tub. $1200. 861-1555 E31 

2 Bedroom apt-home, 1300 sqft, 

Oakland nr. Grand Lake, frplc., built- 
ins, 2 ba, new crpt, drapes, inside 

prkg, terrace, cable, $825. 1 bdrm. 

$525. Manager, 893-7231 31 

$525/685. Studio & 1 bdr. 
sparkling units, new 

paint, roomsize closets. 
Lndry, roof deck. Betw. the 
Haight & Castro nr. BV. Park. 
Gay 35 unit bldg. Call Jerry 
at 863-8908. E31 

Duplex Richmond 2 BR Jr. 5 
575—1st mo. & deposit 

415 444-3090 408 479-1028 
E31 

  

  

  

  

  

HOTEL CASA LOMA 
600 FILLMORE STREET 

DAYTIME SPECIAL 
3 HRS. FOR $15 + TAX 

Available only 9AM-10PM 
PRIVATE ROOMS 

HOT SPA SAUNA SUNDECK 
415-552-7100 

EXPIRES 31 JULY 1986 
EB 

1 or 2 Roommates. 9 room house 
near 18th & Potrero. Washer, 
dryer, alarm system. $350 or 

$400 + Ys util. 550-0888 E31 

HELP! 
fire victim—Ilost 

  

GWM, 28, 
|everything. Needs new home. 
| Seeks room or 2-3 bdrm. flat. All 
help welcome. Contact Bill at 
861-5993. E31 
  

NEED A ROOMMATE 
OUR GAY ROOMMATE SERVICE 

HAS HELPED 1000s OF 
GAY MEN AND LESBIANS 

552-8868 
  

  

  
GAY SHELTER 

Do you need food, work, 

clothing, and a place to stay? 

All this is provided at the new 

U.S. Mission Shelter at 788 
O'Farrell. Come on over or call 
(415) 775-6446.   
  
  

Noe Vly—7 rm. Vic. W/1. D/W, 
W/D, BART, Gar. Avi. 641-1888. 

E32 

BAY AREA REPORTER 

    

  

GM SHARE 3 BED. 2 B HS. 
Miraloma Park, private bed. 
Wash/dry, $400/mo. plus % util., 
1st & last req. Phone 587-5922. 

E31 
  

Furn Rm For Rent in Vic. 
285 Mo. + Call Jim 621-2652 

E31 

Concord GWM 3 Bdrm Home 
$285 + util. No Smoke, pets, 
drugs — Pref. Prof. 686-0682 E31 

Prv Rm & Bath Shar Home & Yard 
View Potr. HI Ev 7-9 282-3440 

E31 

Alameda GWM share 2 Br 2 Ba 
Townhouse $450 per mo. + 

$450 dep., ¥ utilities. Must be 
emp. and respons. 521-9925 e31 

  

  

  

  

Share House nr. Castro. Lg. room 
1 or 2. F+L+util. 861-2551 ea 

GWM, 40, Design/Const. Lg. sun- 
ny 3rd fir. flat, Duboce Pk. area. 
7 rms w/ba; Lge. ktchn w/ 
dishwshr; wshr/dry; $425 + % 
utlys. Employed prof. or const. 

  

  

trades. 431-7045. E31 

Sh/Lx/Apt. $300 BV.Pk. 864-8597 
E33 

  

HOUSE IN BERKELEY 
Room for a clean, financially 
responsible gay man any race. 5 
bdrm, yard, 2 baths, sundeck 
$270/mo. +util, need F+L+50. 
Avail Jul or Aug. Call Marty 
339-3503 or Pat 848-2625. 
Great location. No pets. E31 
  

El Cerrito House 
Quiet GWM, 40, 527-8095. 
$285 F&L, $150. Sec. negotiable. 

E31 
  

ROOMIES® Roommate Service 
1-800-331-ROOM 

Name & Address Required 
E34 

  

STAN & OLLIE: 
The Roommate Specialists 

Instant Phone Referrals 
(415) 528-8118 

  

seeks part time employ- 

ment, eves and weekends. 
Have sales experience, too 
and can do word processing 

at home on PC. Call David at 
771-1148. E31 
  

      

NN 

  

Men wanted for artistic, nude 
photo project. Write: POB 19073, 
Oakland, CA 94619 E34 

BOOKS PURCHASED 
Excellent prices paid for occult- 
metaphys. 428-2881 E31 
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Compiling Catalog 
Need porn film & video 

brochures —old & new 

Please send to PM. 

59 Carl St., SF. 94117 
E33 

Win 1,000 (donated) prize 
for winner. Be a contestant 
in the Mr. Leather NY Con- 
test. An AIDS benefit. Win a 
trip to Puerto Rico in our raf- 
fle. Admission and raffle 
tickets now available. Info. 
write Box 410, 132 W. 24 

St., NYC 10011 E31 

HAWAII — $299 
(7 Days 6 Nights) 

HONG KONG—S$799 (7 Days/6 Nights) 
MEXICO & CARIBBEAN — Lowest Price 

Above rates include: 
RIT Air & Hotel Accommodations 

KNC Travel Service 
531 Taraval St. 415/753-1700 

  

  

RSVP 

A Cruise To Remember 

  
  

A Cruise to Remember 
CABIN TO CABIN MEN 

call MR. GENE 

ANNI INTERNATIONAL 

(415) 969-9480   | =
 

  

LOWEST FARES AVAILABLE 
Cruises » Hawaii » Expo Pkgs. 
  

“CRUISE TO REMEMBER" 1987 
8 days Feb/Mar From $769 
  

“Fun Ships’ to Mex. or Carib 
8Days From $645 Reg. $945 
  

Bill at G.E. TRAVEL 430-1036       

PASSPORT TO LEISURE 
nl Travel Specialists 

4 (415) 621-8300 

No Charge 
Travel Planning 
by Professionals 

4111 - 18th Street at Castro 
San Francisco, CA 94114 

  

  

Low, Low, Lowest 

AIRFARES 
* EAST COAST 

* EUROPE 

* HAWAII 

* CARIBBEAN 

HAWAII 
PACKAGES 

7 days/ 6 nights 

AIR & HOTEL 

$299 per person 

  

      
Stowaway Travel 

703 Market St., #201 

(415) 777-4477 
800-527-7447 

IN THE HEART OF THE 
FINANCIAL DISTRICT! 

Ask for Bob or Sean   
  

   

  

TRAVEL FORECAST 
TOKYO/JAPAN AIR LINES .$640rt 

HONGKONG/JAL $599rt 

SINGAPORE/JAL $699rt 

BANGKOK/8 days. 7 nights, air & hotel. $999rt 

NEW YORK . $990ow 

150 Powell St. Mezz D. SF. CA 94102 

MICHAEL 415-759-9999 

          

  

- Experienced 
       #4 Erholm House 

BED AND BREAKFAST 

In Bellingham, Wa. 
Affordable Rates 

Bus to Expo   

We're Looking For A 
Few Good Men. 

MODELS/COMPANIONS 
RICHARD OF SF 

821-3457 
       

laborer/driver 
needed for work with con- 
struction co. Must have good 
driving record. Own truck 
helpful. Duties include demo 

  

   

    
     

  

     

  

5 

Specifically designed for 

Athletes and Dancers. 

  | “or Reservations or Info.: Call (206) 733-4091 
  

  

  

New Orleans Only 
Guest House 

Exclusively For 
Gay Men. 

WE'VE GOT IT ALL! 
Atmosphere, Amenities and 

Ideal French Quarter location 

Ursuline Guest House, 708 

Ursuline, New Orleans, LA 70116 

(504) 525-8509       

  

  

Secluded, unique 5 bdr., 3 ba., 
2 kit. home. Oakland foothills. 
a ac. lot. $169,500 » 635-4646 

E31 
  

7 

Cosmetologist only, 

  

share 

beauty salon, entire room. 

Street level Nob Hill area. $350. 
Call 775-0256 —922-9681 E32 

$100,000 Per Year 
or more is possible. New Intl. 

Publishing Co. MLM-Books. 
No inventory! No selling 
after enrollment! Get in at 
top before natl. ad cam- 

paign. Earn while you read! 
Great addition to your pro- 
duct if you have a MLM 
downline. Free details. 

  

  

1-800-826-5643 x30. E31 

  

  

Erotic nude perf. for adult gay 
cinema. Apply 729 Bush. 11 AM 
-4 PM. EB 
  

  

ADVERTISING SALES 
Neat professional salespeople 
needed for San Francisco, Marin, 
East Bay and Peninsula coverage 

for Gay Areas Telephone Directory. 
Excellent leads, good commission. 

776-3600 
contact EVERETT WOLDRIDGE 

Nude Houseboy 

Fremont area needed to clean, 
18-30. 795-9414 E34 

      

  

~ 543-7700. £31 

  

work, pickup & delivery of 
materials, cleanup, etc. Con- 
tact Jim at 546-7343. E31 
  

Wanted —Typesetter—M or F— 
Experienced on Itek Quadritek 
1200 phototypesetter. Excellent 
starting salary in established 
shop in Castro area. Call Tim @ 
863-6559—9 a.m. to 6 p.m. E31 

LOAN AGENT 
Fast growing S & L needs 
Loan Agent. Outside sales ex- 
per. essent. tremendous op- 
port. in new organizatn. 

Establ. territory avail. No- 
smoking office. E.O.E. 

  

BARBARY COAST SAVINGS BANK 
1441 Van Ness Ave., S.F. 

Call Ms. Wirthlin 885-5800 
E31 

Florist Del SF/Oa 864-8299 E31 

Need barbacks for So. of Market 
bar. Call Rob at 543-7700 on 
Mon., Thurs. & Fridays. E31 

  

  

  

SF disco needs a self- 
motivated individual for pro- 

motion. Applicant must have 

a proven track record with 

references. Salary to com- 
mensurate w/productivity & 
experience. Call Rob at 

    

  

7 

  

1 hour session $35.00 
By appointment 

763-8794 

JESSE VARGAS — 
Certified practitioner and 

instructor of 

Sports Massage. 
Member of SMTI. 

Director of Sports Massage 

for Gay Games II.       

Acupressure Massage 
Certified Masseur ® Non-sexual 
$15 in/out Mark 864-2709 

E31 

East Bay Massage * 843-1410 
*Nonsexual®*Bob®1% hrs.®$25 

E31 

Gay Men's Weekend Workshdp 
in Awareness Through 
Movement® . Sept. 5-7 

in the Sonoma Redwoods. 
$125.00 incl. rm. & bd. For more 
information call David Moses, 
864-5821, 9 am-6 pm, Mon-Fri 

E35 

  

  

  

In the Castro. 
A rather unique professional 
75-minute 7-chakra nonsexual 
Swedish/Esalen massage, only 
$30. Jim, 864-2430 E31 

Ly 

     
  

  

Psychotherapy 
Psycho-dynamic focus from a so- 
cial perspective. Exp. esp. with is- 
sues of sexuality, AIDS related is- 
sues, work related stress. Sliding 
scale. In S.F. or Oak. 465-6190. 
Steve Hamilton, MA, MFCC. 
(No. MFO21474)   

CAREER COUNSELING 
JOB SEARCH STRATEGIES 
Identify your career goals and 
learn how to achieve them. 

Call Tom Walther, MHA 
(415) 626-7780     10 years experience 
  

    

  

Psychotherapy for gay men in 
these most extraordinary 

times. Call Bruce Mounsey — 
LCSW Lic. No. LN10838 in 
Berkeley at 845-1557 E33 
  

on. Sensitive E. Bay Therapist— Gain 
insight on depression. Low fee 

10%: 

     
  

AFFORDABLE 

LEGAL SERVICE 
SCOTT V. SMITH       

avail. 552-1132 E31 863-1417 

Body Services FINANCIAL 
/ PROBLEMS? 

  

SPECIALIZED GYM 
INSTRUCTION 

SUPERVISED PRIVATE INSTRUCTION 
FOR BB. TRAINING FOR VARIOUS 
SPORTS. BODY SHAPING. WEIGHT 
GAIN. DIETING. LOSS OF BODY FAT 
INCLUDES COMPUTERIZED BODY 
COMPOSITION & PERSONALIZED 

BODY ASSESSMENT 
CALL COURTLAND WRIGHT 
(415) 864-0475 (Before 7PM) 

(415) 928-3098 (After 7PM)   

  

FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION 
WITH EXPERIENCED ATTORNEY 

Walter R. Nelson 864-0368       

    

Writers, photographers & ad 
sellers needed for new publica- 
tion. Start with us & grow. Call 
563-2831 E32 
—   

Pweeping Sidewalks in Front 
of Private Residences. M-F, 
Part-Time, 20 Hrs. per week. 
Call Mon.-Fri., 2-5PM ONLY. 

863-6262 

Models Wanted 
Erotic photography studio 
needs models, all types. 

Good pay. Call Scott O'Hara 
552-3510 E32 

     

      
       

  

One on One training in 
areas of weightlifting, 
Universal and Nautilus. 
Four yrs. experience. 

Call 861-4349, ask for Tony. 
$20 an hour. E31 

Swedish, Shiatsu, 1% hrs. $20 
in, $30 out. Nonsexual only. Paul, 
928-6464, certified. E32 

HYPNOSIS 
Your Home/Office 

Private/Groups/Seminars 
Reasonable Rates 

Larry Janssen #MH 1285425 
415-626-1333 (10a.m.-7 p.m.) 

  

  

    

  

  

SINCE 1973 

567-6146 

ViISa/mC 

   
   
   

   

  

P.U.C.T.-140305 
  

    Ca' T 140305 

567-6166 

FREE WARDROBE RENTAL 

Office & Household ® Insured 
LowestRates ® Free Estimates 
Storage ® Packing Materials 

VISA/MASTERCARD     
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| Steve, 

  

Hauling, Yardwork — 775-8062 
E31 

  

Midnight Cowboys 

Hauling ® Relocating ® Delivery 
Prompt Service 387-6734 

E31 

    

Hauling, etc. with % ton PU 
* $30 a load. Bill 441-1054 * 

E37 

Who Ya’ Gonna Call? 
NoBusters! 98% of our 
moves are breakage free. 

652-7787 Planetary T144899 
E31 

Lr  —— 

“When you have 
to be sure 

that your move 
is right” 

Specializing in offices 
and households. 
Licensed ® Insured 

GEMINI 
(415) 929-8609 

; (CAL. T142874) 

Save $ You do the work, we do 
the driving. Sm./Lgr. Truck 
$15/25 HR. 558-8863 E38 

    
  

  

  

Save 15%-20% on Moving! 
Intergalactic moving with- 
out astronomical prices. 

652-7787 Planetary T144899 
E31 

SUNSHINE MOVERS 
  

  

    
    
   
   

  

+ Lowest Legal Rates 
+ Expert Piano Moving 
* 24 Hr./7 Day Service 
+ Licensed & Fully Insured 
+ Corporate and Office 
+ Packing with Care 

login 
CAL T 140575 

   

    

           
  

Where's the Beef? 
Need a piano moved? 
We got the beef! Call 

Planetary 652-7787 T144899 
E31 

Kelly’s Hauling 
Service 

Large Truck/Experienced Men 

861-2216°431-6566 

  

  

      

  

Planetary Movers 
We move at warp speed! 
652-7787 T144899 

E31 

HAULING ON WITH RON 
Reasonable Rates 285-9846 

EB 
  

Lotus Hauling to the dump 
Sm.-Lge. truck 626-3131 

E38 

Light Hauling 
Garage & 

Basement Cleaning 

   
CYL LY, 

VY 
: Swan Delivery & 

Hauling to the dump 861-8612 
E38 
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One Big Man, One Big Truck 
$20/br. plus. Fred 931-0193 

E31 

  

TRADE ELGAR 

PEACHES PAINTING 
LOW COST INTERIOR EXTERIOR PAINTING 

QUALITY WORKMANSHIP 

FREE ESTIMATES 

    

  

Jim/Ken 
641-9434 

THE 
PAPERHANGERS 
Wallpapering, Wall Prep, Painting 

References available 

(415) 861-3338 
  

  

Kitchen/Baths/Tile 
Plumbing/Electrical 

Repairs/Complete 
Remodeling 

GARY (415) 863-5064 | 
  

  

Floor Refinishing 

  

      
  

  

ji TT 
nT 
  

Decks 
& Only Decks 

Von Meyer 621-3690 
E38 

  

  

Fine Carpentry 

Construction 

    

ROOFING 
All types - Complete or Patch 
Quality Work * References 

3-Year Guarantee 

JOHN 641-8304   

  

  

HOUSECLEANER 
TIRED OE HOUSEWORK? 

CLEANFRESH 
Does tiresome tasks while you 
work/play or relax. Expd. Relg. Ex. 

Refs. 2 persons. Deluxe Service. 
EDWARD & BRIAN 641-0139     

Exp. Housecleaning 

Call Robert 863-7529 
E31 

Refs. 

  

  

INTERIOR DESIGN 

(415) 467-1292 
Days & Eves.     

  

    

Hutchins 
Construction 

General Contractor 

  ELECTRICIAN   861-5439 
  License No. 302076 
  Commercial/Residential 

Also Fire, Smoke, Intercom 

and Security Systems 

GARY (415) 863-5064   
  

  

  

NEED A 
FACELIFT? 

INTERIOR PAINTING 
FREE ESTS/RELIABLE 

  Nick(415) 552-3658 
  

8 SERVICE CALL WORK 

@ FAST RESPONSE 

@ EMERGENCY REPAIRS 

@ ON-TIME. QUALITY WORK 

Cristopher 
Electric 

c no 282-3003 S.F. 

  

  

      

  

        
3 22706 E31 | 

Installation — Repair Wie 547-6669 E.BAY TON Complete Garden  Sorvice 
BOB DIRSA 861-3241 #353 ua 4) n orior Pn Dale Thomas p , 

GREEN &BUN | ‘ov & Randy be S427 ___J | ,2tei NPT 
PAINTING LEMAR Ll MAIL LIST MANAGEMENT NARI NR 

CABINETMARERS CONTRACTORS | Ceramic tile work, small jobs, free [Rf CREATED ao up oaTeo oR our fi 922-4661 
ERIC & Residential/Commercial | est. call 626-3131, ext. 300 cae [RL soe Fren Puicaons vembersnos [8 Design + Miliilenince 

FURNITURE - * Carpets Steam Cleaned * Special Sorting Requirements recision Tuning 
43-7180 REEMA AIA Studio $35—add $15 per room [JCJ R*E<GRAPHIC - 415-621-7312 RJ John Walters 

673-8432/474-1308 | uo" Cosev (418) 4412730 IT DONE RIGHT ” » WANT TWO BUDDY TILE ci rst bi i 921-2586 STITT vi nd ee Tom 
aR ‘an Sheila’s Repairs AMAL) Ho aclowne! Extraordinaire! 297% Celiforvia, SE. CA IIS 
i pawaNg id References fumished. 771-7542, 
nEL an CARPENTRY (415) 431-2999 
EERE ye WORDTUNERS 

861-5439 EO A LY WORD PROCESSING Steven Swart’s 
Custom Ceramic Tile Work Resumes, merge letters, small- Added Touch 

3 2 business support, term papers, 
Since 1977 MANHUNTERS Paint ing Carpent miwscripts Ressonsble ates PARTY PLANNER 

C.CiL: #469863 AND GARDENING AND CLEANERS. Pp us jee is S oIags er 5 percent discount for any func- 

(415) 777-9527 FREE ESTIMATES. (415) 621-2652 wine ae j tion booked before Aug. 31, 86. 

  

Painting 
Interior/Exterior 
Quality Work 

David 921-0644 
Dan 552-4009 E32 

  

Gardening, Landscaping 
Maint./Design 641-4779 

E33 
  

Let me clean your abode. 
Chris 673-4490 

EN 

Housecleaning Frank 286-2754 

LYNDA THE GARDENER 
Quality work, Reasonable 
Free est. Lynda 759-1335 

E34 

  

  

  

Experienced Housecleaner 

Donald 863-9053 
E32 

  

Landscaping ® Tree pruning 
sprinklers ® fences ® 9 yrs. exp. 

621-5126 John 
E36 

  

Quality Carpet Cleaning 
Safe Dry-Foam Extraction 

Studio $35—David 285-9908 

  

  

  

  

    

% GARDENER % 
Flowers, Lawn Maintenance 
Trees, Shrubs, Roses Pruned 
Disease & Insect Control 

      
   

   
   

   

  

       Let Dave Do It 
Housecleaning $9'hr. any & every- 
thing you hate fo do or just don't 
have the time for. And Handyman 
Services; painting. repairs. It. yard 

work; $12/hr. 4 hr. minimum 

Dave 553-3838 

Handy Man 
Gen. Carpenter/Plumbing 
Barney (408) 227-3622 

E32 

  

  

VCR PROBLEM? 
Professional Tech may be 

able to solve your problem. 
Install and set-ups of 

Audio/Video home systems. 
Low rates, excellent service. 

For information 

CALL JIM 415-647-1466 5 
E31 

  

The Magic 
Broom 

HOUSECLEANING « PERSONAL 
SHOPPER SERVICES 

Reliable, efficient, meticulous, 
courteous & friendly! Call about - 
our new personal shopper ser- 
vice—the service that can make 

your everyday life easier! 
Reasonable Rates/References 

Paul 864-1285   
  

  

    

  

  

    
  

    

  

  

          

  

  

Deadline for each Thursday's paper is NOON MONDAY. 

Payment MUST accompany ad. 

No ads taken over the phone. 

If you have a question, call (415) 861-5019. 

NAME 

Bold 
Stops Here Sto 

D-Bold 
Stops Here 

    

Caps 
ps Here 

  
  

ADDRESS 

Indicate 

Typefaces 

HH
I 

  

  

CLASSIFIEDS 
CAN BE SET 

IN THESE TYPEFACES 
The above three lines are more 
expensive than the lines you are now 
reading, but they pay off in increased 

readership. 

  

FIRST LINE 

OJ Cash 

Card No. 

ALL SUBSEQUENT LINES 

METHOD OF PAYMENT 

J Money Order 

0 Personal Check 
(Minimum $10.00 charge on Visa and MasterCard) 

ALL CAPS 
Double price of line for 19 spaces. 

ALL BOLD 
Double price of line for 16 spaces. 

ALL DOUBLE BOLD 
Triple price of line for 12 spaces. 

Display Rates Upon Request 

<2) 
[J Visa 

[J MasterCard 

  

Interbank   

CITY 
  

NO. OF ISSUES CLASSIFICATION 

ZIP 

AMOUNT ENCLOSED 

No.   Signature 

Expiration 
Date 

  

Deliver or mail with payment to: Bay Area Reporter, 1528 15th Street, San Francisco, CA 94103 
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« Streicher Lights The Torch 
Gay Games } For Almost 3,500 Athletes 

Rikki Streicher has been selected to light the torch which 
will signal the start of Gay Games II this Saturday at Kezar 
Stadium at 11:30 a.m. The torch lighting is part of the Open- 
ing Ceremonies which will involve 3,482 athletes, over 500 
volunteers, more than 1,000 performers, and an expected 
audience of over 20,000 persons. 

Athletes, press, and tourists have been gathering this past 
week in San Francisco from all over the world. By Saturday 
morning more than 3,000 athletes will have been process- 
ed through the games registration center. They receive a per- 
sonalized photo identification, their uniforms, an informa- 
tion packet, and specially prepared information from the 
San Francisco AIDS Foundation. 

The Opening Ceremonies will emphasize pageantry, 
building to the Parade of Athletes, a procession represent- 
ing 38 states and 16 countries. Scott Beach and Rita Mae 
Brown will host with Cats star Calvin Remsberg singing the 
national anthem. The lineup of entertainment will include 
the Lesbian and Gay Bands of America featuring 15 bands 
from across the country. 

The scope of the Opening and Closing Ceremonies is 
awesome. The large Kezar Pavilion will be used solely for 
dressing rooms for the 1,000 performers. At the west end 
of the stadium, the 3,482 athletes will gather for their pro- 
cession into the stadium. 

Over $250,000 has been budgeted for the Opening and 
Closing Ceremonies. The total budget for Gay Games II is 
close to $1 million. The Gay Softball League, which will sell 
food and beer, has ordered more than 10,000 hot dogs for 
the Opening Ceremony alone.   Gay Games II organizers chose to highlight the contribu- 
tions and importance of gay seniors to the overall communi- 
ty. They have selected eight seniors to participate in the 
torch run. Included are Bill Matson, Rex Connor, Margaret 
Kennedy, Harold Seip, Win Cottrell, John Spratt, Rusty 
Brown, and Streicher.   7 b 

This scene from 1982 should be repeated Saturday. (Photo: Rink) 

  

(Continued on page 17) 

Zschau Wows Crowd: Man WRRADS 
Mark Sigers went to Atlanta 

Cranston Hits Record pe rt 
dent had an unfortunate incident 
which marred what should have Republican Wins Friends at Gay Event been a happy memory 

Sigers is a person with AIDS Despite Long Record Opposing AIDS Funds and when he boarded a Dela 
Airlines flight back to San Fran- 

  

  

  

: cisco, he was removed from the 
by Brian Jones plane in front of all the other 

. A Delta steward How now, Ed Zschau? The Republican candidate for U.S. Senate wowed a group of gay » HER Re 3s yn 
G.O.Pers Friday night. One way he won them was to declare, “Last week in the Congress we pass- Atlanta. th : k 
ed $350 million for AIDS—an increase of substantial amount.” Zschau serves in the House, where ua d Sig Ds es d 
he represents the Peninsula. dig Zech off Delta officials about the man. But while Zschau wowed the crowd, incumbent Sen. Alan Cranston was digging up Zschau'’s It k JB 

| congressional voting record on AIDS funding. Cranston stated that Zschau has consistently op- da pt person Bill Barty 
Ed Zschau (Photo: Rink) posed higher funding to fight AIDS. (Continued on page 2) that Sigers was removed from the 

La Molinari Aims At Monitoradio; 
Zorbas Joins KQED Board 

could not guarantee an attendant 

by Charles Linebarger 

    
  

would be available to help him. 
Berry added that Sigers’ medical 
condition had nothing to do with 
the eviction. 

“If they had never let me on 
the plane,’ said Sigers, “‘it 
wouldn’t have been so bad. But 
to let me get on, sit there, and 

then take me off in front of 
everybody—I just thought, what 
have I done? I paid my fare. 

“I felt like a criminal being 
taken off the plane like that.’ 

Sup. John Molinari’s office is looking closely at amending the city’s Human Rights Ordinance 
to cover discriminatory radio programming, and discriminatory hiring practices in produc- 
ing programming, for the San Francisco market. Insiders say such an amendment would pre- 
vent discrimination based on race, creed, ethnic origin, or sexual preference in hiring to pro- 
duce programming for San Francisco. 

  

ILLUSTRATIONS: Randy West   One sidelight of such an or- 
dinance would be that it would 

probably outlaw the use of the 
Monitoradio broadcasts on 

KQED and KALW, the board of 

education station. At the same 

time, the Bay Area Reporter has 
learned that John Zorbas, the 
president of the Golden Gate 
Business Association, has been 

appointed to KQED’s Advisory 
Panel. 

‘Jack [Molinari] has sent an 
inquiry to the acting city attorney 

(Continued on page 3) 

John Molinari (Photo: Rink)   State Health Director Ken 
Kizer called on Delta Tuesday 
night to investigate the matter. ®      


